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Effective Tire Economy 
A FTER all, economy is the vital factor in the 

.rt. eyes of the man who is looking for substan• 
tial profits from motorcoach transportation. 

"Lo west possible cost per tire mile" is more than 
an aim. It is an absolute necessity for profitable 
operation. 

The Royal Cord Motorcoach Tire meets the 
most severe tests of actual operating conditions. 
Its performance has been carefully checked on 
the road in every section of the country. 

These tests have clearly demonstrated that the 
tire is right. Right in design. Right in construc
tion. Right in its ability to deliver long, trouble
free mileage on the great coaches of today. · 

It cuts tire expense. It saves mechanical repairs. 
It prevents costly delays. It is truly economical. 
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United States 
Trade 

UNITED STATES 

ROYAL CORD 
:motortonth 

STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES 
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In J u ly, 18 86, t hi s 
photograph was taken 
on Washington St. , 
Binghamton, N. Y.
on the first line in 
New York State to 
operate electric cars. 

. -· ~1 . (' J ~ . . ' . .,- .:.- ~ .. 
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In Binghamton 
Forty Years of Transportation Progress 

FORTY years ago this little open car 
began regular trips on the streets of 

Binghamton, N. Y. Strange as it may 
look today, in that day it represented 
modern transportation-for Binghamton 
was the first city in the Empire State to 
use electric cars. 

Since then transportation has played an 
important part in the community life 
and growth of Binghamton and her 
thriving sister cities. Good trolley 
service has largely made possible the big 

stores and busy offices of Binghamton 
and the factories and pretty homes of 
Endicott and Johnson City. And today, 
the Binghamton Railway Company is 
better equipped than ever before to serve 
its community. With a capable man
agement, loyal to local interests and alert 
to every opportunity for community 
service; with well-kept roadways and 
modern steel cars, it has earned the con
fidence of the people. It is this confi
dence-this cooperation between busi
ness and transportation, that builds great 
cities and happy, prosperous communi
ties. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 

,.-------, ;. 

East Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 

Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of 
the United States and Foreign Countries 

1926 

' { ( 6 -··-· - . 
\ \___. ,, Westinehou~~ -

\. 
L,r 
r ···-

Dependable Westinghouse equipment has contributed 
much to good trolley service in Binghamton. The present 
standard cars of the Binghamton Railway Company are 
equipped with Westinghouse motors and HL control. 
These are thoroughly modern steel cars, each providing 
seats for 42 passengers. 
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Looking Ahead 

ONE of the most important functions of 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR NAL is to help 

its r.eaders to look ahead. Following as it 
does the developments in .. its,ind~stry from 
week to week ·throughout ' the · civilized 
world it is in a position to interpret in the 
broadest sense any local situation that may 
have a gener~l significance. 

To' this purpose the editorial pages of 
the paper are devoted. From week to week 
the industry's attention is directed to prac
tices and tendencies which indicate the 
direction of ·development. 

From that point, the Jou~NAL goes a step 
further. It acts as counsellor -and friendly 
critic. It endeavors to point ahead along 
the road of progress. It cautions its in~us
try against practices that, though apparently 
expedient, endanger sound developm'ant. 
It takes a firm stand in ·advocating and urg
ing measures which it believes are in the 
interest of fundamental progress. 

Looking back through, the Jou RNAL's edi
torial pages in the light of present knowl
edge gives impressive evidence of its 
influence in the industry and the soundness 
of its. counsel. 

. I 
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Balance · ;, Braking 

Double the Braking Area-
Double it-and you decrease over 50% the required energy absorp
tion per brake shoe. 

Double the braking area and you greatly increase the friction coeffi
cient. 

Double it and you can attain a higher rate of retardation. 

Double it and you decrease the frequency of brake shoe replacements. 

The "SIMPLEX AND AMERICAN MULTIPLE UNIT" clasp 
brakes with two brake shoes per wheel instead of one, doubles the 
braking area and accomplishes these results. 

AMERICAN STEEL FOUNDRIES · 
NEWYORK. CHICAGO ST.LOUIS 

American Multiple Unit Clasp Brake 
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Runs· ~s,ooo Miles Plus-With Less 
Wear on Overhead- No Upkeep 

Phantom View 
OB Wheel end Harp 

AVERAGING 18,000 miles-with records of 25,000 to 
30,000 miles not unusual-OB Feist Trolley Wheels 

out-wear two to three wheels of conventional design and 
construction. 
This long mileage is obtained without oiling or maintenance 
of any kind. And there is substantially less wear than 
usual on the trolley wire and overhead special work. 
Basic improvements in design and manufacture provide 
positive automatic lubrication throughout the life of the wheel, 
exceptional contact with the wire and freedom from chattering 
and burning. 

The net results in dollars and cents savings amounts to as much 
as one-third the previous cost of current collection materials and 
labor. After the third OB wheel has been worn out, the savings 
usually effected will have paid the cost of the new harp assembly. 

Both the Master Mechanic and Line Superintendent 
will be interested in Folder 25-C which gives a full 
description. Sent free on request. 

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio 
Dominion Insulator & Mfg. Co., Llmitl:d" 

Niagara Falls, Canada · 
144C 

PORCELAIN 
INSULATORS 

LINE MATERIALS 
RAIL BONDS 

CAR EQUIPMENT 
MINING 

MATERIALS 
VALVES 

5 
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Stabilized Stopability-

,-... 

Information regarding West
inghouse Variable Load 
Brakes may be obtained 
upon application to our 
nearest district office. Ask 
for _ Descriptive Catalogue 
T-2045. · 

-throughout the entire range of car load~ng 
" .. -- . ... ' . ' ~ - . .. .. .... . .,, .. 

means-

-. safe and swift car movement, through congested 
districts; 

· -ability to hold traffic position with other moving 
vehicles, inasmuch as peak speed can be. held longer 
between stops; 

-a predse and systematic movement of shopping 
and business crowds; 
-seconds saved, that may collectively be counted as 
dollars; 
-stimulation of public good will, through a gratify
ing on-schedule record over the entire systen1. 
Many traction companies, recognizing the auspi
cious ·part Westinghouse Variable Load Brakes can 
play in effecting these ·far-reachin_g advantages, arc 
specifying this new type equipment for their modern 
light weight cars. . 

Westinghouse Traction Brake Company 
General Office and Works: Wil~erding, Pa. 

WtSTIN6HOUStTRACTION BRAKfS 
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3 Points of Bearing 
'"'•. 

... ,., 
• • • I \ 

. / _ (2) Tie, on the. Ballast · · \ 
I . . . \ 

1 
· / (3) Effective Pier on the, Sub-grdde;~ : , 

?;/T//1/777//777//T//T//7////7///?T//7///////il 

Check These Three Bearing Points 

STEEL Twin Ties are well known 
for their large effective bearing, 
~ , ' 

a feature of their efficient design and 
the secret of the long life, low initial 
cost and success of this construction. 
Notice and use for comparison the 
actual figures of T\\~in Tie Bearing 
in the table on the left. · 

, The International ·- Steel Tie Company 
· • · Cle~eland ' . · · : · '· 

' , 
.,, ~ .. 0 ~ I •~ • t .. • --.. 

Twin Ties on Square 
6'0" Centers Inches 

( 1) Rail Base on 216 
Tie 50% Rail Base 

( ass1;1med 6" base) ~upport_ed 
'' 

(2) Tie on the ... 
Ballast 93,6 

( 3) Effective 
Pier. on the 2700 

Sub-grade 

.. 
j • ' ,.,. '"'-,. 

. . • ,c-. ,.,,,·' "(, ., 
' , • ;.,r "\,\;_ 

· .. W ~it(: 'today for catalog/ "detailed\ 
cost fig rlres from many ins~allations art4 

... ..., /delivered JJ. rice _.on· r .;,,;n Ties. 'th 
• .,, I ~rr ~ ,,. ... 

I. ,·, I ,.. ., ~, .l • '., , 
• I', , 

· 7 
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Significantly Na med! 

We make the Safety Car 
C o n t r o l Equipment 
which makes the Safety 
Car. _ 

The ten high class interurban cars recently put into service 
by the Georgia Railway and Power Company on their 
Marietta and Stone Mountain lines were named, by popular 
vote of patrons, ,to memorialize citizens who had been out
standing in the development of the territory served by the 
two lines. 

By nature these cars have another distinctive name common 
to them all; they are called SAFETY CARS. Their char
acter corresponds to that stipulated by the A.E.R.A. defini
tion: "Any car equipped with adequate safety devices for 
one-man operation." 

Safety Car Control Equipment interlocks the power, brake, 
and door control functions to combine ease and convenience 
for centralized operating responsibility, while providing 
assurance of adequate safety. 

SMETYCARDEVICES Co. 
OF ST. Louis. Mo. 

'Postal and W,/e~raphic .Address: 

WIL~ERDING, PA. 
CHICAOO SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK WASHINGTON PITTSBURaa 

.• 
.• \. . \ {,.~ .. 
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Added ·attractiveness obtained 
with de luxe type lighting (ixtui;e~ 

In days gone by an electric railway car was merely a car
a conveyance in which people rode because there was no 
alternative. 

Nowadays, competition has educated people to select a 
conveyance that not only gets them somewhere but is also 
attractive. 

To help improve the appearance of electric railway cars 
the newly designed Dome Type Safety Car Lighting 
Fixtures give a luxurious Pullman effect. 

These fixtures have beautiful Druid glass bowls which 
produce a soft, pleasing well-diffused light. Substan
tially made to withstand extreme vibration, these _fixtures 
use 94 watt lamps .and compensated circuit. 

Full particulars gladly sent on request 

ELECTRic SER.VICE SUPPLIES Co. 
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO 

17th and Cambria Sts. 50 Church St. Illinois Merchants' Bank Bldg. 
PITTSBURGH BOSTON SCRANTON Dli:TROIT 

1123 Bessemer Bldg. 88 Broad St. 316 N. Washington Ave. General Motors Building 
Lyman Tube & Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver · 

• 
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Sure to'·comel 

1 ! 
Get ready now-clieck up on 
your snow-fighting equipment 
for the coming winter 

. 
The standard single truck;'steel underframe, long-broom sweeper is 
exceptionally strong and rigidly built, handling deep snow rapidly 
without stalling. The .long broom clears both rails and 'fifteen inches 
additional on the outside of each track. These sweepers are equipped 
with case-hardened roller bar detachable-link steel chains of 28,000 
lbs. tensile strength. 

McGuire-Cummings Sfngle and Double Truck Snow Sweepers and 
Plows are "Standard Equipment" on practiqilly every Electric Street 
Railway Line in the United States and Canada that has snow to con
tend with. .I 

CUMMINGS· ··cAR· AND COACH COMPANY 
Successors to McGuire-Cummings Mfg. Co. 

_111 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill~ 
Light Weight City and Interurban Cars Single and Double Truck Snow Sweepers and Plows 
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The Dayton 
Medianical Tie Co. 

DAYTON, OHIO 
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ShockAbsorberTrack 
With DaytonMechanical lies 

TttE WEARING QUALITIES of track depend 
not so much on the rail, but on that which 
holds the rail up. 

Sleeper or ballast must have resiliency 
enough to absorb the shocks of traffic, or 
rolling stock will be pounded to pieces and 
the track broken down. 

In the case of street railways, the concrete 
ballast is rigid, and the resilience must be 
obtained in the tie. 

Dayton Mechanical Ties furnish this 
resiliency through a confined asphalt 
cushion upon which rests a white oak 
block. While it does not permit a percep
tible up-and-down movement, this resili, 
ency is ample to absorb all the shocks and 
pounding. As a result, track laid on 
Dayton Ties stays in perfect condition for 
years-with ridiculously low maintenance'. 

Such tracks are considerably less noisy, 
and repairs on rolling stock running over 
it are reduced to a minimum. 

There is a real story for you in Dayton 
Mechanical Ties-send for it today. 

The Dayton 
Mochanical Tie Co. 

DAYTON,OHIO 
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Time to Spare 

TRAVELING by horse car was so slow that a 
few minutes spent in boarding or alighting did 

not matter one way or the other. In modern rail
way service, however, boarding and alighting time 
is an important factor in"the operating schedule. 
Seconds saved by ·National Pneumatic Door and 
Step Equipment at each stop mount into extra 
car miles every day. 

~~- NATIONAL PNEUMATIC COMPANY 

CHICAGO 

Executi-ve Office, 50 Church Street, New York 
General W or/cs, Rahway, New Jersey 

MANUFACTURED IN PHILADELPHIA 

518 McCormick Building TORONTO, CANADA, B~ 1010 Colonial Trust Buil~ing 
Railway & Power Engineering Corp., Ltd. 

13 
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1 Products Principa 

2. t1on --Simple· opera 

Power Rectifier, 
Alacurv,·A~loatd) for -

( .,.. onwtweo-- ., 
Eleetrfc ~ Clft'rent, AioA 

111,tem a I 
lo1D ten•wn;""'"'' for rai · 

Complete Ct<I. ~1lcatio11 wav ~kc r 

Generator, for Steam Twbo AioA pre,,vre, 
,iormal o~t, 
ans l'UJ)t'T 

Oil Switeh•:....i A•..Uwiea 
Co,.,,,,,,.era er, 
Rclava -n,or-, and-Blose T.,bo Com~ 
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erciary-Arc Power -Rectifiers 
• • • 
1n1mum attention! 
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Chief Advantages 
1. Efficiency hi,-h over the 

whole worklnr ranre. 

2. Simple operation and mini• 
mum attention. 

3. No synchronizing. 

4. Very high momentary over
load capacity and insen
sibility to short circuits. 

5. Negligible maintenance. 

6. Low weirht. No special 
foundations. 

7. Nolsele■■ and vlbratlonle■■ 
operation, consequently rec• 
tifier substations can be 
erected In densely populated 
localities. 

8. New sub-stations need only 
be of light construction, In 

, many caaea old houaea can 
be converted, while the plant 
can often be erected In 
places that could not be 
considered for rotating ma
chinery. 

_i-,---

Especially adapted to electric rail
way conditions, where automatic, 
laborless substations are employed 
as a matter of financial necessity. 
Mercury-arc power rectifiers can be 
furnished in units of any size up to 
3000 kw. capacity. They have no 
moving parts other than small 
auxiliary apparatus. 

American Brown Boveri Electric Corporation 
165 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Camden, New Jersey 

230 South Clark Street, Chicago, /1/inoi• 

I 

1' 
_/"C':.·H•rt:ury Arc Rectifier-

~ c...--- ~ 
// 

/ :., / , 
/ 

/ 
/ 

I 
I 

I 
I 

~'l?ota 'Y Conver/er 

OVl!RALL EFFICIENCIES 

Trantf<>rmer anrl all olher lo~s•s be/ween !he A/fern 1mg 
r,,,,er,f line anrl lJirecl Curnnf.Bu• bar ,.,re •~•It·-'· I . 

750 Kj, 600 Voll IJ,r,:d 9'rrenf l/nd 

The Avert:1g• All DQV Erficienc,d 
Roforv7:"onverlers 89.5 ,-., 
Me,·cury Arc Rec 923% 

I 
750 

1-1/.1, 
938 

I· 1/-+ 
11'25 

L001d in Kw. 

AMERICAN· 
BROWN BOVERI 
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Modern Equip_inent Necessary 
To Prosperity 

The day is past when. street railways 
can get by with dingy old cars,, bad 
tracks, and feeder lines supported by 
unsightly poles. 

Competition by other modes of travel 
has grown too keen. Improvement in 
physical property is an absolute neces
sity to hold public approval. 

The sturdy, lasting quality of Elreco 
Steel Poles impresses upon the public 

the worth of the line using them, and 
adds to public confidence. Such con
fidence is always reflected, both in the 
fare box and in the stock market. 

Elreco Combination Steel Poles will 
carry all electric wires, as well as street 
lights when necessary. 

Let us tell you more about Elreco 
Poles. Send for catalogue and speci .. ' 
fications. 

ELRECO 
==POLES== 

The Ele~tric. Railway Equipment Co. 
- CINCINNATI, OHIO 

New York Office, 30 Church St. 
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Me~phis . -
Street- · 

E LECT R IC RAI LWAY JOURNAL 

..... -

' Railway 
-installs New Modern Cars-• 

-stream line painting and plush uphols~ered seats 

, . 

_.., . .. 
~· ,,,, . ~ 

;:=~ 

. . -~--- ] · . ... 

I T . · .. -✓1 . 
~ I __ ~~~ t ;"'rWl~S 

t . , • ,:,..--

3 2 of these new cars just delivered 
to Memphis Street Railway by the 

Quality Shops 

17 

Further particulars on request 

St. Lo\JiS Ca1·Company 
s~. Lo'liS, Mo. 
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"It absQrbs vibration, 

H. C. Benagh, EnAineer of Maintenance of Way for the Nashville 
Railway 81> LiAht Co., Nashville , Tenn. Mr. BenaAh has had lonA 
experience with electric railway e nAineerinA problems, and is a 
recoAnized authority in the South . 
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and protects the pavement'' 
says H. C. BENAGH 

"IN the construction of a T-Rail track 
along a paved street-especially 
where the wearing surface is as

phaltic-the flangeways are the weak 
points in the pavement." That is the 
view recently expressed by H. C. Benagh, 
Engineer of Maintenance of Way for 
the Nashville Railway & Light Co., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

"The dust and dirt accumulating in 
these flangeways are pac}ced and crushed 
downward into the wearing surface. This 
causes a rupture of the street paving, 
and rail vibration tends to 
make the situation worse. 

"The harmful effects, we find, 
can be greatly minimized by 
installing an asphaltic rail filler 
along the rail. This resilient 
compound forms a most satisfac
tory flangeway. And in addition, 
it absorbs the shock and vibra
tion to a large extent. Thus, 
in both ways, it protects the 
pavement contiguous to the 
rails." 

Over 12,000 feet of Carey Elastite 
System of Track Insulation have 
been installed on the Jines of the 
Nashville Railway fi? Light Co. with 
results_ that are highly satisfactory to 
the Company. The mastic compound 

. of asphalt and fibre used in the 
Carey System comes in preformed 
slabs to fit any rail. Easily driven 
into place. And the small · cost · of 
installation· is quickly regained by . 
savings effected in maintenance. 
Write today for full details. 

A section of the track of the Nashville Railway 
Iii' £ight Co., Nashville , Tenn. This track is 
cushioned with Carey Elastite Rail Filler. 

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio 

SYSTEM OF 

.TRACK INSULATION 
-....:. 
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Form ]34- For city service, where 
streeta are britl,hlly Jitl,hted, thia G-E 
Readlitl,ht ia recommended. It tl,ive• 
ample illuminationloroperation at awritch
pointa and croaaovers. 

Porm ]59-A Jess powerful head/111,ht 
than the J-63, desitl,ned for suburban 
aervioe where a ran/1,e of 400-500 feet of 
illumination is auflicient. 

Form ]63-A powerful projector for 
hiAh•apeed interurban lines where an in• 
tense beam is reouired for private ritl,ht• 
of-way, 
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Come to Headlight Headquarters 

Include headlights with the 
other car equipment that 
you specify "shall be Gen• 
eral Electric". You thereby 
take advantage of General 
Electric's · experience with 
problems of illuminating 
engineering. 

Naturally, electric railv:ays t"..!rn to General Electric for the 
latest and most satisfactory developments ,in headlights. 

As specialists in illuminating problems cf every kind, G-E 
engineers have co-operated in every step cf lighting progress. 
G-E Headlight design has necess~ly progressed with this 
activity. 

In G-E Incandescent Headlights today you will find incor
porated the fundamental principles of illuminating science, 
plus every modern refinement that both time and experience 
have brought forth. 
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Cleveland Program 
Presages Meetings of V a1ue 

EVERY railway man, no matter what his position in 
the industry, will find interest ·in the program for 

the Cleveland Convention of the American Electric 
Railway Association, published elsewhere in this issue. 
"Unified Transportation Service in the Public Inter
est" the general topic for the opening session, may well 
be ~aid to characterize the entire program. It is indic
ative of the growing conviction that success in trans
portation is dependent on an honest endeavor to serve 
the public with the best facilities and methods that can 
be obtained. 

It will be noted throughout the program that the 
movement begun last year to subordinate committee 
reports so as to give more time for discussion of vital 
topics has been extended. The reports are now being 
distributed to the members. They should be studied 
with care so that each individual interested in a par
ticular topic will be prepared to discuss it intelligently 
rather than to listen to a detailed reading of the report 
on the convention floor. The change has already don~ 
much to increase interest in the meetings, and as it is 
used more Hs value will become even greater. 

The General Manager 
Threw the Switch 

IT WAS a small single-track inte~urban pr?~erty on 
which the general manager was m the position of a 

man trying to plug, with his fingers, a hundred holes 
in a leaking bucket. He needed money for improve
ments. He had severe bus and automobile competition. 
His track was none too good. His public was on the 
whole disinterested in his troubles. 

But he had implicit faith in the railway. By his 
very enthusiasm he had raised the money for a down 
payment on spick and span new cars. He was deter
mined to make his service superior to any other form 
of transportation in his territory. He was trying to 
build into his service the "pep," "snap". and "enthu
siasm" that the public wanted. Since he realized that 
in improved service alone lay his salvation, he was 
intent on speeding up his cars, keeping them on time 
and building enthusiasm in his men. 

On a particular day he was riding one of his new 
cars-and he rode them frequently at all hours of the 
day and night. The car was comfortably loaded with 
passengers as it approached a turnout to make a 
"meet.'' Bill, the one-man operator, slowed down 
preparatory to throwing the switch. He was appar
ently· in a hurry, for the schedule was ''tight.'' But 
before he could bring his car to a complete stop the 
general manager arose from his seat and hopped off 
the front end. That manager ran ahead and threw 
the switch before the car reached it. "Let's go, Bill," 
he sang out as he swung aboard again. The car picked 

up speed rapidly and was soon under way to the delight 
of its passengers. 

The incident may seem insignificant and the general 
manager's action unbecoming his position of responsi
bility. But after all the force of example is greater 
than any precept. Enthusiasm is communicable. In 
the common task of serving the passengers on that car 
the manager joined Bill in practicing what he preached. 

Exhibit Your New Car 
at Cleveland 

FACILITIES for the exhibit of electric railway cars 
during the annual convention in Cleveland are better 

this year than they have ever been at any former con
vention. Twenty-five hundred lineal feet of track space 
with convenient connection to steam railroads and to · 
the surface rails of the Cleveland Railway are being 
provided. The exhibit committee has made a special 
effort to encourage and foster a showing of the progress 
made during the past year in improving the vehicle in 
which electric railway rides are sold. 

This is in line with the car improvement program 
that is rapidly gaining momentum in the industry. 
Reservations for space both by manufacturers and oper
ating companies have been made to an extent which 
indicates that this will be one of the most impressive 
car exhibits held in many years. To the car builder 
it offers the opportunity of capitalizing on the progress 
made during the year. It is unquestionably good busi
ness for every builder to be represented adequately. 

But there is also a good reason for operating com
panies to co-operate by sending cars to Cleveland. By 
thus helping to make the exhibit truly representative 
of the best that has been done during the year, there 
will be an opportunity for critical comparison of designs. 
Every operator will benefit through the stimulus thus 
given to progress. Now is the time for the industry to 
put its best foot forward. Send one of those new cars 
to Cleveland! 

Merchants Have a Direct Interest 
in Traffic Congestion Relief 

ONE phase of vehicular traffic congestion is the 
danger to big city stores in the fact that residents 

of outlying districts are doing more of their shop
ping locally. This situation is giving much concern to 
merchants in metropolitan centers, where advertising 
of stores in some of the outlying districts occasion
ally amounts to one-third as much as that done in the 
main shopping area. In some of the largest cities, 
downtown merchants are endeavoring to offset this com
petition by establishing branch stores in sub-centers. 
They have been forced to realize that growing vehicular 
traffic has not only diverted business to other locations, 
but has added much to the cost of the business which 
they still hold. One prominent merchant has been quoted 
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as saying: "If merchants do not do something to 
relieve the present traffic situation, within fifteen years 
there will be no downtown shopping districts of any 
importance." 

While merchants and bankers as well as property 
owners in downtown centers might well look with con
cern on the fast development of rival business in out
lying districts, local transportation interests should. also 
be looking ahead as to what this development means for 
them. Will it avoid the necessity of car rides to get 
people to their shopping districts? Will they walk to 
neighborhood stores of all kinds as they now do to local 
movie shows? Or, on the other hand, will the sub
center stores attract more short riders and thus prove 
a boon to the railway companies? 

Store patronage will follow the line of least resist
ance. Traffic will follow that patronage. The result of 
decentralization, therefore, will be a shifting of the 
congestion problem to the various local centers to which 
business was transferred in the hope of finding relief. 
Moves of this kind probably will bring only temporary 
help. This prospect should bring together business 
interests and transportation executives in a common 
effort to plan a solution which will serve both to best 
advantage. 

Public Recognition of the New 
Spirit of Salesmanship 

ARTICLES like one on the Pittsburgh railway situa
fl tion, published in the National Municipal Review, 
must eventually redound greatly to the credit of the 
industry. So far as electric railway men are concerned 
there is nothing new in the presentation, but it is ably 
done by the author, Charles K. Robinson, a member of 
the Pittsburgh Bar. He has taken old material and 
worked it over in an orderly and readable way that 
carries conviction. This in itself is art. 

Mr. Robinson attributes the accomplishments at 
Pittsburgh to "a new spirit of management and sales
manship." Those seven words really tell the whole 
story. It just happens that Pittsburgh is the first of a 
proposed series, so that others in the railway industry 
who are making this phrase their watchword need not 
feel jealous at the selection of the Coffin winner of 1925 
over· them. They may be in li.ne for treatment in the 
future and not know it. 

The picture of the past painted by the author is not 
an ennobling one, but the past had to be gone over 
merely to point the way to the present and the future. 
The story of Pittsburgh is too well known to the in
dustry to attempt to tell any part of what Mr. Robinson 
has said. Important as are his remarks, their sig
nificance to the industry lies in their presentation 
through the medium he chose rather than in their con
text. Particularly significant is the recognition on the 
part of the editor of the Review in his brief editorial 
comment to the effect that the nickel fare is little more 
than a memory and that to-day the important thing is 
adequate service at a reasonable rate. In this respect, 
to use his own words, the editor says that his series 
begins "with Pittsburgh, where better service plus a 
desire to please has done the trick." 

It has "done the trick" there and it is doing it in 
many more cities. Moreover, this recognition is grow
ing. The oftener the story is told the more frequently 
will citizens of other places be likely to grow introspec
tive and to inquire to what exent they themselves may 

----------------
be responsible for any difference in standard between 
what they enjoy and what others enjoy. When they do 
that, they are on a fair way to the settlement of the 
problem. As the JOURNAL for Sept. 26, 1925, said: "It 
is the privilege of the people to demand better and 
better service, and for it theirs is the obligation to pay." 
That means an adequate but not an onerous fare under 
conditions of operation in -which the mutual dependence 
of the railway and the community is recognized. That 
has been the basis of Pittsburgh's progress. 

Universities Can Help Promote 
the Science of Transportation 

ADEQUATE transportation is a vital factor in the 
fl prosperity of this country and requires the ~erv
ices of a large number of persons, yet comparatively 
little attention has been given in the past to determine 
the best methods of training men to engage in this 

' industry. Fortunately, under the bequest of Lord 
Strathcona, a pioneer railroad builder in Canada, Yale 
University has been placed in a position to undertake 
study along this line. As a preliminary the university 
recently authorized what is probably the most compre
hensive survey of all work of this kind being done by 
universities, transportation agencies and others in this 
country. This survey has just been finished by Messrs. 
Topping and Dempsey, holders of Strathcona Memorial 
Fellowships in Yale University, and contains, in addi
tion to the survey, recommendations of what the 
universities can do in the way of courses of study and 
research in transportation. 

Those in charge of the investigation are under no 
uncertainty as to the need of adequate preparation on 
the part of those who will be called upon to conduct the 
transportation enterprises of the future. They also 
believe that in this preparation the univers.itieR can 
assist, just as they are now doing in other professions, 
such as engineering, law and medicine, and that this 
service need not in any way conflict with such other 
training conducted directly by transportation and 
equipment companies. Indeed, the report gives as 
much, if not more, consideration to the courses and 
research conducted by these corporations than to those 
at present being given in the universities and in tech
nical and vocational schools. Electric railway trans
portation is considered extensively in the report, and 
it is satisfactory to learn that at least some electric 
railway companies have fully realized the necessity for 
conducting courses for apprentices as a logical prelim
inary to securing comp~tent men for responsible posi
tions in the organization. 

Obviously, research also is a field in which thi; 
universities can be of ·assistance to the transportation 
companies. There are many questions, the survey 
feclares, to which unbiased study by a body of scientific 
research workers, especially with the co-operation of the 
carriers, can bring most satisfactory replies. 

Considerable skepticism was met among railway men 
during the survey, as to the ability of the universities 
to help much in the way of training men for trans
portation positions. The ,business is one, they said, 
that can be learned only on the job. The universities 
cannot turn out transportation specialists. The neces
::iary knowledge can be acquired only in practical work. 
All this may be very true. But the same statement 
can be made with equal force of young men preparing 
for other careers. 
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Unquestionably, there are great opportunities in the A Major Process Often Has ,. 
field of local transportation where the universities can ' Valuable By-Products 
do valuable service. The transportation companies of SALESMANSHIP of transportation as developed on 
the future will need all the assistance that they can many modernized properties often has valuable 
get from men trained in economics, sociology and engi- by-products that cannot readily be calculated in advance. 
neering. The Yale survey points the way in which If the process of training car operators as salesmen is 
Scl·ent1·fic thought can help to make better trans:rorta-
tl·on 1·n the future. As courses are developed at the 

&uccessful in its direct accomplishments, it is well enough 
worth the time and effort of property managers. But 

universities, they should receive the corqial support of when applied to accomplish special results it adds a 
electric railway companies. crowning touch to such efforts. 

For Those Who Swell 
and Those Who Grow 

CRITiqAL, indeed, of corporate statements intended 
for public consumption is Professor Ripley in an 

article "Stop, Look, Listen!" contributed by him to the 
Atlantic Monthly for September. Still the dissertation 
is shot through with strains of praise, and the utilities 
come in for much of this as well as some of the sarcasm. 
1t is the Ripley of old that is functioning, the Ripley 
whose works on the railroads are classics, the Ripley 
who ponders well what he writes before he essays the 
task. But that is not the point. It is in the substance 
of his remarks rather than in the vehicle that the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL is concerned. 

It would be impossible even in a cursory way to 
consider here all he says. Much less would it be pos
sible to pass upon the applicability of some of the 
remedies he suggests with respect to extension of the 
jurisdiction of the federal trade commission in the 
domain of the so-called industrials. He. is on safe 
ground when he criticises the annual report that is 
ornamental rather than orderly. Of course, reports of 
the utilities are all on file with their state commissions 
in detail and in standard form, but that is no excuse 
for the inadequate annual statements rendered by many 
of these companies. As recently as the issue of May 8, 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL in a somewhat liberal 
characterization said that after all an annual report, 
just like a person, should not be ornate at the possible 
sacrifice of substance. Certainly the lack of uniformity 
in utility reports as rendered to the public greatly re
duces their value for purposes of comparison. This is 
quickly borne in upon anybody who has attempted any 
statistical studies with the printed report as the only 
source of his material. It is difficult to be specific in 
comment of this kind, keep within bounds, and stimulate 
or even sustain the reader. This Professor Ripley 
does. His strictures are for the most part well de
served, and every financial editor whose duty it is to 
digest company statements will undoubtedly be inclined 
to agree not, perhaps, with all his suggested remedies 
but with his ideas with respect to what is essential in 
financial statements. 

The needs which the Professor emphasizes are grow
ing and the forms of reports which he commends, such 
as the excellent one of the Phila.delphia Company, to 
mention just one, certainly are a most valuable publicity 
medium entirely aside from their practical value. 
"Stop, Look, Listen!" certainly is a provocative article. 
This is not the first time that Wall Street and the 
country at large have heeded Professor Ripley. His 
comments certainly will appeal to "the men who grow," 
and if they will condescend to stick with them to the 
finish, his remarks should prove helpful to "those who 
merely swell with the advance of the years." 

About 30 men of the t'ransportation department of the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio lines organized and made a 1,rnss 
attack on property owners and in two days secured 
practically all the necessary easements for the steel 
towers of a new 40-mile transmission line. Prolonged 
and expensive delays to a necessary extension of facili
ties were thus obviated. 

Enough that these men ar; better salesmen of secur
ities. But here is tangible evidence of the additional 
advantages of salesmanship teachings. What man will 
not attack his daily job with greater spirit when he 
feels the essentiality of his being a part of such an 
organization? 

Charging Depreciation 
en Undervalued Properties 

OF SERIOUS import is the problem raised in the 
determination of depreciation charges for railways 

that have been transferred to new owners at prices 
below their intrinsic value. The basis on which the 

' depreciation shall be calculated, and the rate which may 
be charged, may determine the success or failure of 
the enterprise if the new owners desire to give a con
tinuing service. Such a situation has arisen in the 
case of the Jamaica Central Railways, Inc., of Queens 
Borough, New York City, the details of which are given 
in an article in this issue. 

This railway was sold by the receiver at a price of 
about one-fourth its appraised value on a depreciated 
basis. For a time service was suspended. After a 
while the new owners decided to rehabilitate the sys
tem and resume operation. In setting up the accounts 
it was found that the rulings of the utility commission 
required charging off depreciation on a basis of nothing 
greater than the purchase price. This, of course, pre
cluded the accumulation of a sufficient reserve to cover 
the continual reduction in real value of the road and 
its equipment due to depreciation. 

The engineers who investigated the situation found 
that the average life of the elements of the property 
is only about six years. On the basis of the highest 
charges which can be set up, the property would have 
to last an average of about sixteen years before even 
its present-day depreciated value can be accumulated. 
When the cars and track are worn out a few years 
hence, heavy financing will be needed. Meanwhile, pro
vided the fares are adequate to cover the costs of service 
on the basis prescribed, the car riders will be paying 
less than the true cost of the service. 

Unless owners are allowed to set -up enough reserve 
for depreciation in such cases as this, it is difficult to 
see how service can be continued in many communities 
where properties have been transferred for less than 
their worth. The industry and the regulatory bodies 
can well afford to give the problem the most serious 
consideration. 
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Medical Survey in Fort]W ~rth 
Has Raised Health Standard of Elllployees 

Northern Texas Traction Company, Elllploying 610 
Men Exclusive of Temporary Workers, FoJlows 
Closely the Health of Emp]oyees-461 Men Re-ex
amined in 1925 and 360 During the Preceding Year 

HEALTH and the pursuit of happiness have been 
fostered in Fort Worth by the Northern Texas 
Traction Company for many years. The 

physical condition of employees is under surveillance 
from the time of the rigid examination upon applica
tion for a position with the company until a separation 
occurs. The re-examination· offered these men and 
urged upon them is perhaps one of the most important 
humanitarian accomplishments that industry can offer. 
Maladies in their initial stages are thus discovered and 
corrected whenever possible, thus extending the years 
of useful life and often avoiding the misery of a sickly 
old age. 

Following the re-examination of employees, correc
tive measures are recommended that have aided ma
terially in raising the classification, even though be
cause of the low yearly turnover the average age of 
employees has increased from 35 years to 39 years in 
a period of about four years. Over 90 per cent of all 
employees have been with the company five years or 
more, and 11 per cent have been in service twenty years 
or more. 

Before the group reinsurance in outside companies 
was discontinued the work of the medical staff was so 
successful that a total reduction of 30 per cent in the 
reinsurance premiums was obtained because of the high 
health record on the property. The discontinuance of 
group reinsurance is only experimental and the company 
is not committed to continue this policy. 

All employees, except colored and temporary men, are 
required to belong to the Mutual Aid Society, for which 
$1 per month dues are collected, the company contribut
ing a like amount. Returns to the employees are in the 
form of sick benefits amounting to $2 per day for a 
total of 120 days, and $1 per day for 60 additional days, 
making a total of $300 possible benefits for any one 
sickness or accident. No benefits are paid for less than 
seven days. Illness and accident payments begin 
after the seventh day, although payments up to the first 
day of illness are retroactive. In addition, employees 
are allowed $15 a week hospital benefits in case hospital 
service is necessary. 

Free medical attention is furnished to all employees 
without additional charge, and this attention includes 
all illness or accidents as well as major operations. Any 
prescription for drugs which the employee requires is 
also filled without additional cost to him. A death 
benefit of $500 is allowed to any employee of less than 
six months seniority, and after six months this becomes 
$1,000. 

The primary value in the light of real accomplish
ment arises from the periodical examination of em
ployees that is urged upon all men and women in the 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

:•~::::•::;• "":'.:':•-:::::::=========== c;y,.-S(X)l,OCICAL 

... 

!.:!!L.._~--~·-~-------------.......... 

-=---=--

Sample Blanks Used In the Exnmlnatlon of Northern Texas Trac
tion Employees nt the Coffey Clinic, .Fort \\'orth, Tex, 

A thorough Initial examination of all prospective employees ls 
required. These records shown above and on page 335 are kept 
In folders. Re-examination Is urged on au employees and these 
further records with a notation of all Incidental calls are recorded 
In the proper places on the permanent records of each man or 
woman employe&. 
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The J<'ormH UHe<1 to R-,.,ord J\ledlcal Examinations by the Northern Texas Traction Company Give 11, Complete Record 
of the Physical Progress of the Employee. From This Record Corrective Treatment Is 

l'rescrlbed and Incipient Chronic mnessee Prevented 

service of the company as a part of the free service of 
the Mutual Aid Society. In this way corrective treat
ment is applied to incipient diseases before they become 
chronic. The result is that of 271 men who were ex
amined both in 1924 and 1925, 150 men remained in 
the same health classification for the second year, 76 
raised their grade and 45 dropped into a lower classifica
tion. While re-examination is not compulsory, the re-
suits have been so gratifying that more men are be-

ginning to see the advantage of discovering incipient 
illness and correcting such troubles before they develop 
into a more serious condition. 

Advantages 
1
to the Mutual Aid Society and the com

pany are likewise obvious. A thorough examination be
fore employment is required and this alone eliminates 
many undesirable prospects. This examination includes 
a thorough physical examination, special examination of 
eye, ear, nose and throat and laboratory tests of the 
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blood and urine. Thi& is the same routine which is 
followed up in the annual medical survey. If these gen
eral tests indicate possible complications the prospective 
trouble is further investigated-, to the end that definite 
corrective measures can be applied. 

Five classifications, from to A to E , inclusive, are 
used. To be in class A requires practically perfect 
physical condition. Even filled t eeth or slight troubles 
with the eyes, skin or throat will prevent an A 'classi
fication. Of the eight men in this grade in 1924, only 
four could remain in 1925, pecause of a more severe 
standard required for this classification. 

The complete classification of men examined in the 
years 1924 and 1925 are shown as follows: 

~-1924--~ ---1925 - - ~ 
Class Men P er Cent M en Per Cent 

A 8 2. 2 4 o. 9 
B 164 45.5 248 53 . 8 
C 156 43.3 185 40. I 
D 30 8.5 . 24 5. 2 
E 2 U.5 None 

T otals 360 100.0 461 100.0 

Of the 461 men examined in 1925, 271 had been 
previously examined in 1924 and the two years cover 
nearly all of the employees. It is seen that considering 
the group as a whole the number of employees in the 
higher classifications has been raised. The decrease in 
grade A is of little consequence. The increase of grade 
B and the decrease of C and D is of greatest importance 
in showing the increased average health conditions. 

Further analysis of the physical condition of the 
male employees of the Northern Texas Traction Com
pany shows the following defects observed in the re
examinations. These defects are divided into twelve 
classifications, as shown in the table in the next column. 

Thls association of employees has full appreciation of 
the value of preventative medicine as taught them by 
Dr. Alden Coffey, who has been employed by it for the 
past eighteen years·. The medical studies conducted 
through the co-operation of the Northern Texas Trac
tion Company's employees and the enlargement of his 

I. Eyes ....... . ..... ... ... ... ............... •· 
2. Ears . ...... .. ... ..... ... .... ..... . ....... : . 
3. Mouth ..... .......... .. ....... .. ... • . .... . . 
4. Nose a nd throat. ........ . ........ . ...... ... . . 
S. Respirat ory ...................... . ... .. . ... . 
6. Genito-urinsry . ................ / ...... . . ... . 
7. Cordio-vaseular ..... _ .................... .. . . 
8. Digesti ve system ...•.............•......•.... 
9. Nervous system ........................... .. . 

JO. Ski n .......... .. ......................... .. . 
I I. Mutilation and deformities .... . .... .. ....... . . 
I 2. Miscellaneous, hernia , etc .......... .. ...•. . . .. 

Total. ........ . .. . ... ... .... ······ · ··· ,····· 
Total men exami nrd .............. . ... . ... . . 
Total defects ... ... .............•. .. .... .. . .. 
Defects per men . ................ ..• .. . . ... . 

Per c~nt 
1924 
13. 6 
II. 7 
9.3 

21. 3 
0.8 
7.0 
7. 3 

14.9 
0.1 
3.0 
0.7 

IO. 3 
100,0 

360 
1,092 
3.03 

Per Cent 
1925 
8.7 
9.9 

12. 3 
12. 2 
O. I 

12.0 
9.6 

14. 4 
0.6 
7. 6 . ~ 

10.9 
100.0 

461 
1,449 

3. I 

private practice has resulted in the equipment of a 
modern clinic and enlargement of the medical staff, 
which at this time includes five doctors, all specialists 
in various lines, with six additional men and women 
trained in laboratory and general clinic work. 

This clinic is equipped to perform a general medical 
and hospital service except major operations, the 
surgical work being carried on at one of the local hos
pitals. It is planned to establish a dental clinic in the 
near future, but at the present time only dental exam
ination is performed, including X-ray of teeth as well 
as of the body. 

Traffic Lines Easily Marked 
in Youngstown 

CLEARANCE lines on the streets of Youngstown 
denoting the swing of cars rounding the curves are 

•quickly applied by the use of the machine illustrated. 
'This road marker is manufactured by the Continental 
Products Company, Euclid, Ohio. The proposed line to 
be marked on the pavement is fully sketched out and 
the machine pulled along over this, automatically leav
ing a clean, white band in its wake. 

The cost of the machine was divided between the 
city and the Youngstown Municipal Railway. The work 
of marking the bands on the streets is done by city 
for,ces aided by an inspector of the railway. The words 
"car swing" are stenciled on the• pavement to warn 
motorists against getting too close. 

Clea rance Linea at Car Curves and Stenciled Signe on Pavement lYarn )Iotorlsts In Youngstown, Ohio 

At left Is shown the dev ice fo r marking swing Jines used In line a nd the safet)· m a rgin used In Youngstown, Ohio, by the 
Youngstown. T his Is a la bor saver and produces a clean white Youngstown Municipal Rallway. "Car swing" signs are painted 
band. At the right, t raffic Jlne m a rker at work showing the swing by use of stencils. 
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At the Int<"rsectlon of ,vashlngton and l\.lark .. t Stre.,t•, N<'wark, N. ,J. Building• on the South<'1tMt a·nd Northw<'st Cornera ,vere 
•D.,mollshed In Order t.o Ellmlnnte a Had Jog, Thereby lllaklng Pos•lhle the Installation of a Diagonal Cro1111lnc 

and P<'rmlttlng Through Railway . Operation on ,vashlngton Street 

Traci{ Extensions llllprove 
Transportation Facilities in Newarli 

Public Service Railway Has Spent More than $300,000 
to Develop a Second North and South Route Through 
Downtown Section, and Thereby Relieve Congestion 
on Broad Street - 1 ½ Miles of New Track Built 

W
ITH the completion of the track construction 
work now in progress on Washington Street, 
Newark, N. J., the Public Service Railway will 

have a second double-track route passing north and 
south ·through the central business district of the city. 
To accomplish this, the company has spent considerably 
more than $300,000 in reconstructing the existing 
tracks on this street, and extending them ·to connect 
at the two ends with important routes leading to out
lying sections. Approximately H miles of new track 
have been built. In addition to this, the city govern
ment has spent a large sum to eliminate a troublesome 
jog at the intersection of Washington and Market 
Streets. It is planned to divert to this new route part 
of the railway service now operated on Broad Street, 
two blocks away, where congestion has become a source 
of delay to all track movements. 

More than ten years ago, when plans were being made 
for the building of the Public Service Terminal in the 
heart of Newark, this improvement to Washington 
Street was included iri the project. The primary pur
pose of building the Terminal Building was to reduce 
the number of cars crossing the busy intersection of 
Broad and Market Streets. Access to the terminal was 
arranged by subway from Washington Street on the 

west and by elevated structure from Mulberry Street 
on the east. The city agreed to undertake the improve
ment of both of these streets as its share of the plan 
to improve transportation facilities. An act was passed . 
at that time by the State Legislature giving electric 
railways the right to construct connections between 
existing lines not more than half a mile apart. Con
nection of tracks on Washington Street with those on 
Broad Street and Clinton Avenue, came within this. 
category. 

Due to the war this comprehensive plan was only 
partly carried out. The terminal was built with its. 
connections to Washington and Mulberry Streets, and 
certain improvements were made to the latter thorough
fare. The project of eliminating the jog in Washing
ton Street, however, was delayed a·nd consequently no 
effort was made by the railway to construct connections 
at the ends of this street. 

Although the terminal project was not carried out 
entirely as planned, considerable relief was afforded to 
the Broad and Market Street intersection. As time 
went on, however, congestion again occurred. This 
was due in part to the development of extensive bus 
service and in part to the growing use of the private 
automobile. A recent traffic count showed more than 
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Track-Laying and Paving Methods Used in the Washington Street Exten~ion·· 
of the Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J. 

Track Structur,- ConRls18 of 7-In. 101-Lb. Tram Rall on \Vood 
Tics with Stone Ballnst. This ls the Present Standard T:i•pe 

of ("onstructlon of the ltallwny f~~ Use In Pa'l'ed Streets 

A Curb SeparatcH Uallwn)' Area that Is Paved with Grnnlt<' Block 
from th .. u .. ,.t of the Street l'a,·ed with Aspllalt. Thia 

:-hows the :Xe,v Track on South "'ashlngton Street 

Tamping Ballast Under the Ttee of the New TrM!k on North \\'ashing-ton Street 

.... ~;.;;;..!:.,· . ...--:-:_~ ~ ,\ 

~ ....... ~ ::::::---...-- i A • - . . -
. .-, 

-.. - • ♦ 

Concre te \\'as Poured on the Ballast Even with the Tops of the Ties Ponrlng Hot l\Iastlo Filler between the Granite Pavlnar Block 
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2,700 vehicles crossing this intersection during the 
maximum hour. Of this number about two-thirds were 
on Broad Street as shown in the following table: 

TRAFFIC COUNT AT BROAD AND MARKET STREETS 
Broad Street 
North Bound South Bound 

Cars ....•.................. 101 75 
Buses ............ . .... . 244 148 
Vebicl~s ........•..•........ 625 663 

Bot.h Direction8 
176 
392 

1,288 

Total... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,856 

l\Iarket Street 
East Bound West Bound 

Cars ..........•...•........ 87 94 
Bu!l<'s ...................... . 18 21 
Yehicles ................... . 216 416 

Both Directions 
181 
39 

632 

Total.............................................. . . 852 

Grand total. .......................... ,............... 2,708 

While the street cars are not a primary cause of the 
existing congestion as shown by these figures, their 
movement is seriously hampered under present condi-

Lee,enol 
-Existmg ,urf"trce trtrcks 
----Subwtry ,,.,-,d elevafea' trucks 
- New construct,on 

w .. s11in9to11 

St. 

Mulberry 

Granite block paving is used in the railway area, 
although the rest of the street is paved with asphalt. A 
granite curb was installed by the city about 18 in. from 
each of the outer rails to separate the two pavements. 
Re-cut blocks were used on a sand cushion. Between 
the rails the blocks are laid cross-wise while outside the 
rails they are laid longitudinally parallel to the granite 
curb. Mastic filler is used between the blocks with a 
top dressing of sand. 

In accordance with the usual practice of the com
pany, this construction work has been done by an 
outside contractor. The railway has found it difficult 
to secure sufficient labor for large track construction 
jobs on account of the seasonal nature of such work. 
General contractors on the other hand having work for 
their men throughout the year do not experience this 
difficulty. Installation of special track work at the 
intersection of Market and Washington Streets, and 

St. 

-+" 
V) 

+: 
V) 

;l. 
Termin~I •,J 
f>uiloling 

5 t. 

o.i 
> 

4 

Track Layout In the Central Business District of Newark, Showing New Trit-ek Constrnotlon That ,vur Give 
l'nbllo Sen·lce Railway Another Through North and South Route 

tions. The narrowness of Mulberry Street and its 
remoteness from the shopping district prevented its 
use as a relief artery. Creation of a through north 
and south route on Washington Street parallel to 
Broad Street, two blocks away, will make it possible to 
reroute a number of car lines to avoid congestion. 

A little more than a year ago the city definitely under
took the straightening of Washington Street at Market, 
and the railway, as the first step of its program, under
took the reconstruction of existing tracks on that street. 
This involved the installation of complicated special 
trackwork at the above mentioned intersection. In 
June of the present year, the railway received author
ity to make the extensions at the two ends, totalling 
approximately 7,000 ft. of single track. Relationship 
between these extensions and the existing trackage is 
shown on an accompanying map. 

On this job, the standard track construction adopted 
by Public Service Railway for paved streets was used. 
A 6-in. layer of stone ballast was laid on a dirt founda
tion compacted by a steam roller. Under special work 
this ballast was pneumaticaliy tamped. Elsewhere it 
was hand tamped. Wood ties were placed on the bal
last and concrete poured, leveled with the tie tops. The 
rail used was 7-in. 101-lb. tram. Lincoln welded joints 
were used, the plates being seam-welded and the bolts 
spot-welded. Less tendency for dirt to co11ect in the 
groove, and lighter weight are advantages of tram rail 
over grooved girder rail in the opinion of the man
r.gement. 

at the ends of the new connections has been done by 
the maintenance of way forces of the railway as it is 
thought that outside labor is not sufficiently skilled for 
this difficult work. 

Pennsylvania-Ohio Employees · Get Ease-
ments on New Right-of-Way 

EASEMENTS for the steel towers of the new 40-mile 
transmission line between Youngstown and Toronto, 

Ohio, were recently obtained by trainmen and super
visors who were found proficient in the selling of the 
company's securities. Several campaigns· of stock se11-
ing, accompanied by the salesmanship training that 
employees have received, have made possible the accom
plishment of this unique stunt. 

First an airplane survey was made over the proposea 
route of the .132,000-volt transmission line connecting 
the company's new power station on the Ohio River 
with the distribution substation just south of Youngs
town. Since this route was largely through developed 
farm· lands, it was decided to make a mass attack on the 
owners of this property so that easements could be 
obtained without giving the opportunity to work up 
opposition that often proves fruitful of delay and exces
sive costs. 

Several teams were made up from men who had made 
the best records· in the selling of securities. These men 
included the manager of railways, three superin
tendents, the machine shop foreman and almost twenty 
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inspectors and trainmen. Suitable captains were selected 
and the territory was divided and assigned to each 
team. Explicit instructions were given and the neces
sary papers were prepared and distributed. When the 
zero hour arrived, the teams were all in readiness and 
in two days 93 per cent of the easements were obtained. 

One man on one of the teams did not show up for 
three or four days but on his return his explanation 
was quite plausible. It happened that his man was then 
visiting in West Virginia, so he hopped in his automo
bile, drove down and came back with the easement 
papers in his pocket. Nothing remained but for the 
treasurer to pay the actual money agreed upon. 

Traction Bridge Used by 
Highway Traffic-

BY D. H. WALKER 
Ass is tant Icnglneeer T. H., I. & E. Traction Company 

W HERE the tracks of the Terre Haute, Indian
apolis & Eastern Traction Company are parallel 

to the National Old Trails Highway, at a point a few 
miles west of Richmond, Ind., it was necessary that the 
Indiana State Highway Commission replace an old 
wooden bridge. A detour by road would have been long 
and over roads comparatively narrow for the heavy 
traffic on this highway. At some other bridges replaced 
at the same time in the immediate vicinity the Highway 
Bridge Department constructed a temporary detour and 
wooden trestle crossing the stream a few feet distant 
from the wrecked structure. Such a procedure would 
have been· rather costly in this case owing to the nature 
of the stream bed and rather dense timber growth in 
the bottoms. The commission then obtained permission 
from the management of the traction company to divert 
highway traffic over the interurban bridge under cer
tain conditions. 

Accordingly the floor of the electric road bridge was 
covered with 3-in. planking spiked to the bridge ties. 
Guard rails were removed in order to provide a smooth 
surface. A guard fence, painted white, was erected on 
both sides for the length of highway travel on the 
interurban right-of-way. The turnoffs from the high
way were made about 150 ft. distant from the bridge 
at each end in order to give the contractor room /or 
tools and equipment while constructing the new bridge. 
As the rails were only a few inches above the pavement 
and no ditch existed ~etween the track and highway 
it was easy and inexpensive to make a smooth passage
way from the highway to our bridge. 

Itall w ny nnd Old Highway Brldg"s u s Th<'Y A p pe ure cl 
R~f nr P l\"nrk Hega n 

H.allwny nnd Jllghwuy Slgnnls Jnt<"rlnc-lu• «l :Sear lt lchn1 o rul . llut., 
\\'hlle Y<'hlrulur Traffic Tt'mporn rlly Used t h e 

Brltl,r<' of the T. II ., I . & E. Lin<'• 

As this highway carries a heavy and constant stream 
of traffic it was necessary to prevent any vehicle from 
driving on the bridge when cars were approaching. It 
was also desired to slow up the interurban cars as little 
as possible. Na tu rally only one-way vehicular traffic 
could be accommodated, and means were thus necessary 
for stopping traffic after an interval in any one direction 
and then reversing the direction of the traffic. 

Our electrical department worked out an interlocking 
c:ontrol for block signals to handle the traffic. A~ can 
be seen in the accompanying illustrations each direc
tion of highway traffic was faced by a control block 
showing "Stop" or "Go." These signals were of the 
type used for traffic control in the city streets. Our 
cars were controlled by blocks with standard red and 
green signal projectors, one being placed about 200 ft. 
ahead of the bridge at each end. The interlocking 
of signals provided three combinations. When the track 
blocks were green both directions of highway traffic 
were red. When eastbound highway showed green, 
"Go," blocks were red for westbound highway and in 
both directions on the track. Likewise, when westbound 
highway traffic was moving there were red blocks for 
east-bound highway and in both track directions. 

A watchman's shanty was built at one end of the 
bridge and the control block for the signal placed there. 
From this shed he could see cars approaching ·,from 
both directions and could likewise see the highway each 
way. The watchman was maintained· 24 hou rs a day. 
The cars approached the bridge under full control and 
watchman stopped highway traffic before their arrival. 

,, .. a t C'hma n's ~hant, .. ,vlth Lnn,r \"lt"W In Hoth J>lrt>C'tlon s , front 
l\'hlch S 1,rnnls " ' ere Controlle d · 
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Depreciating a Property Sold Belo~ Cost 
Replacement of Elements When Worn Out Is an Important Consideration in the Charges to 

Depreciation Where Capital Invested Is Less Than the Physical Value-Rate 
Should Make Possible Continued Operation Over a Period of Years 

N ECESSITY for an adequate depreciation i-eserve 
has raised an interesting question in the case of 

the Jamaica Central Railways, Inc., Jamaica, N. Y. 
This property was recently reorganized from the de
funct Long Island Electric Railway. It was purchased 
at a price far below the intrinsic value of the road. 
In connection with the operating accounts it was neces
sary to establish a rate for depreciation which would 
permit continued operation of the property over a period 
of years. 

To this end a study was made for the road by Fisk 
& Roberts, consulting engineers of New York. This 
study included an analysis of the various elements 
owned by the company and subject to depreciation, the 
rules now in use by transit companies in New York 
City, and a forecast , of the company's investment, 
which can be expected virtually to disappear within the 
next three years. 

As a result of the study, it was recommended that 
an amount equivalent to 2.62 cents per car-mile be set 
aside as a depreciation reserve. The principal points 
raised are discussed in the following abstract: 

DEPRECIATION RESERVE NECESSARY 

The necessity of a depreciation reserve for street 
railways is recognized in the prescribed uniform sys
tem of accounts of the Transit Commission of New 
York. which provides that some definite rule shall be 
adopted by each company by which the total main
tenance, including capital consumed in operation, accru
ing in a given year shall be charged during that year 
to operating expenses. However, the basis of the de
preciation charge and the method of accumulating the 
fund 11re not specified by the Transit Commission, and 
within certain limits are optional with each company. 

The uniform system of accounts as prescribed by the 
New York Transit Commission, which has jurisdiction 
over that part of the road in New York City, states, 
regarding road and equipment and other capital pur
chased, that when any road or other fixed capital in 
the form of a going or completed plant is purchased, an 
appraisal of such capital so acquired shall be made. 
The different constituent elements of the road (and 
equipment, if any) or other capital acquired shall be 
appraised at their structural values; i.e., at the esti
mated cost of replacement or reproduction less deterio
ration to the existing condition through wear and tear, 
obsolescence, and inadequacy. If the actual money 
value of the consideration given was at the time of 
the acquisition' in excess of the appraised value, the 
excess shall be charged to the account. Other intangible 
street railway capital, and the appraised values of the 
constituent elements shall be charged to the appropriate 
accounts as designated in the following definitions of 
accounts for expenditures for road and equipment and 
other fixed capital. If the actual money value of the 
consideration given was not in excess of such appraised 
value, the actual money value shall be distributed 

through the accounts in proportion to the appraised 
value of the constituent elements. 

Inasmuch as part of the property of the railway is 
outside New York City it falls within the jurisdiction 
of the Public Service Commission. Hence consideration 
had to be given to that commission's uniform system of 
accounts, which states in part: 

Depreciation accounts are provided in order that carriers 
may, through the creation of adequate reserves, equalize 
from year to year, as nearly as is practicable, the losses 
incident to important retirements of buildings, bridges, 
trestles, etc., or of large sections of continuous structures 
like track or electric line, or of definite units of equipment. 
"Losses" a s used above means in each case the difference 
between the original cost to the accounting corporation of 
the property retired and its salvage value at the time of 
its retirement. 

The cost of replacing minor parts, which is not recorded 
by any entries in the road and equipment accounts, and 
which is commonly called the cost of "repairs" or "main
tenance" as distinguished from the cost of "replacements" 
of large units, need not be provided for through deprecia
tion charges. The amounts charged to depreciation accounts 
should be upon a basis determined to he equitable according 
to the carrier's experience and best sources of information 
and should in all cases be sufficient to provide during a 
period of years a reserve against which can be written off 
all losses sustained upon the retirement of property either 
when its natural life has expired or when it has become 
obsolete or otherwise inadequate for efficient service. 

While each corporation may determine for itself the 
amount to be reserved annually for depreciation as herein 
defined, the commission will necessarily, in deciding rate 
and Qther cases, have to pass upon the adequacy or in
adequacy of such charges. As an indication of its policy 
in this respect, therefore, the suggestion is made, based 
upon the commission's experience in the regulation of elec
tric railway utilities, that a depreciation charge amounting 
to not less than 2 per cent or more than 5 per cent per 
annum on the average total cost of all ways and structures 
or to not less than 2 per cent or more than 10 per cent per 
annum on the average total cost of all equipment, will, 
under normal operating conditions, be generally less open 
to question than rates which fall above or below these 
limits. It is also suggested that depreciation rates should 
preferably be stated in terms of a percentage of the cost 
of depreciable property, because it is believed that form of 
statement is, on the whole, the clearest and simplest way of 
expressing the normal depreciation charge and furnishes 
the readiest basis for comparison between companies. It is 
not necessary, however, that separate reserves shall be set 
up for each unit of depreciable property, nor even for each 
class of property, but it is the intention that a general 
depreciation reserve shall be maintained, adequate at all 
times to cover the losses which are realized when large 
units of equipment or important sections of continuous 
structures are retired from service as a result of wear and 
t ear, obsolescence, or inadequacy. 

VALUE OF THE PROPERTY 

The investment of the present owners of the Jamaica 
Central Railways, Inc., in property subject to deprecia
tion consists of the sum paid for the property, which 
was offered at public auction by the referee in the Long 
Island Electric Railway receivership, less that portion 
of the amount which represents non-depreciable real 
estate, and in addition all subsequent capital expendi
tures. 
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In determining the value of the various items making 
up the property purchased at the foreclosure sale, the 
instructions' from the , system. of uniform accounts of 
the New York Transit Commission were followed, par
ticularly that portion which says that if the actual 
money consideration given was not in excess of the 

~ appraised value, it Should be distributed in proportion 
to the said appraised value of the constituent elements. 

At the foreclosure sale of the former Long Island 
Electric Railway the successful bid made on behalf of 
the present owners was $115,000, which was much less 
than any appraised value of the property. The esti
mated reproduction cost, less depreciation, as of the 
date of the foreclosure sale was $447,425. Of this 

TABLE I.-APPRAISED AND ADJUSTED VALUES, PROPERTY 
PURCHASED BY JAMAICA CENTRAL RAILWAYS 

Account , 
Woy anrl structures ....................... . 
Substation equipment.. ...........•........ 
Second A venue cars .... .................. . 
All other cars ............................ . 
Material and auppliea ..................... . 
Buildings ......... ........ ............... . 
Grounds ............•...........•....•.... 

Total ......... ......... ......•....•.... 

Present Values 
$199,509 

10,937 
75,000 

7,300 
4,679 

65,000 
85,000 

$447,425 

Costs 
Adjusted to 

Purchase Price 
$51,400 

2,820 
19,100 
1,880 
1,200 

16,730 
21,870 

$115,000 

amount $362,425 represented depreciable property used 
and useful for railway purposes. 

Following the rule laid down by the commission, the 
distribution of the purchase price· among these various 
accounts was determined. The corresponding figures, 
along with the appraised values, are given in Table I. 

Various expenditures for capital account have been 
made since the foreclosure sale. These were found to 
total $79,531. Thus the cost of property purchased at 
the foreclosure sale and the after acquired property 
total $194,536. This does not represent the appraised 
value of the property owned by the railway, which, 
with the after acquired property included at actual cost 
would be $526,956. 

The rule as laid down by the commission was fol
lowed and depreciation charges were based on the cost 
to acquire the property, rather than its appraised value. 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL DEPRECIATION 

The amount of money which should be set aside an
nually t.o cover the depreciation of the company's prop
erty acquired at the referee's sale necessarily was based 
on three factors as follows : 

The appraised present value of the property acquired 
at the referee's sale, fixed at $447,425 less $85,000 to 
cover land and grounds on which there is or should be 
no depreciation. 

The adjusted values of the various items acquired at 
the referee's sale to correspond with the total purchase 
price of $11Q,000. 

The addition of the various items of property pur
chased subsequent to the referee's sale. 

, DEPRECIATION RATES 

After an examination of the property making up the 
way and structures account, it was estimated that the 
average remaining life of all property making up this 
account is 3½ years, and after allowing for possible 
salvage value the annual rate was fixed at 25 per cent. 

The substation equipment is old, obsolete and badly 
worn. Its replacement is under consideration at the 
present time. It was estimated that the maximum life 

of this station would not exceed thre~ years, and should 
be depreciated at the rate of 30 per cent. 
. Of the rolling stock 25 passenger cars were appraised 
at ·$75,000, and written off to $19,100 to correspond 
with the purchase price of $115,000. With a life deter
mined by the engineers at approximately five years, they 
were depreciated at 20 per cent. 

The eleven other cars purchased are mainly service 
equipment. While in worse condition than the pas
senger cars, they are used less, and were also depre
ciated at 20 per cent. 

MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 

Materials and supplies taken over by the company at 
the referee's sale were appraised at $4,679. Adjusting 
this account in proportion to the purchase price they 
are valued at $1,200. As a result of the normal obso
lescence and loss incident to handling such supplies, it 
was estimated that the account should be depreciated 
at 5 per cent per annum. 

The buildings consist of a substation, carhouse, shop 
and passenger terminal. These buildings were ap
praised by the company's experts at $65,000, and, ad
justed in accordance with the commission's rule, will 
be capitalized at $16,730. They are useful only for 
railway purposes, and it has been estimated that they 
have a future life of not more than ten years. Upon this 
basis the annual depreciation charge covering the build
ings amounts to 10 per cent. 

DEPRECIATION OF AFTER ACQUIRED PROPERTY 

Six open cars purchased by the company since taking 
over the property were appraised at $12,000. The pur
chase price plus expenditures made in rehabilitation 
amounts to $8,463.24. Since the commission has sug
gested that all open car operation must be abandoned 
within the next two years, these cars have been de
preciated at the rate of 50 per cent. 

Ten Birney cars purchased have been appraised at 
their actual cost of $39,500. Since these cars were 
recently overhauled and repainted, they were depreciated 
at a rate of 15 per cent. 

Spare motors were purchased in the amount of $1,000. 
Since they will meet with rather severe operating con
ditions, this equipment was depreciated at the rate of 
20 per cent. The shop machinery taken over amounted 
to practically nothing, but subsequent to the sale the 
company has acquired new and second-hand machinery 
in the amount of $709. This equipment was depreciated 
at the rate of 15 per cent. Additional materials and 
supplies purchased amounting to $5,174.22, were depre
ciated to cover losses incident to handling and breakage 
amounting to 5 per cent. Office furniture and fixtures 
in the amount of $2,004 were estimated to depreciate at 
the rate of 10 per cent. 

In acquiring the original property taken over the 
company incurred charges to capital account amounting 
to $20,000 to cover financing, legal and other organiza
tion expense prior to the acquisition of the property. 
This capital charge should be amortized over a period 
of not more than ten years, rather than be carried 
indefinitely as a capital expenditure. 

DEPRECIATION CHARGES SUMMARIZED 

Tables II and III show the prorated cost of the 
original property purchased from the referee and the 
actual cost of all property acquired subsequently. Op
posite each item is the estimated amount which should 
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be set aside annually to provide an adequate deprecia
tion reserve. The total of all property acquired on the 

"basis of this actual cost is $194,531. The estimated 
-annual depreciation reserve has been fixed at $33,071.50, 
or at the rate of 17 per cent on the adjusted purchase 
price of the entire property. However, on the basis 
of the appraised value of the property, the annual de
preciation amounts to 6.28 per cent. 

TABLE II-ADJ USTED COSTS AND ANNUAL DEPRECIATION OF 
PROPERTY PURCHASED AT REFEREE'S SALE 

Account 
Way and s tructures ................. . 
Substation equipment ............... . 
25 Second A venue cars .............. . 
Eleven other ca ra ................. . . . 
Materia ls and auppliea .. .. ... . ..•• . . . 
Buildings ..•.. ............•. ..•. .... 
Grounds . ........ ...... . ... . . :· . .. . . 

Cost Adjuated 
to P urchase 

Price 
$51,400 

2,820 
19,100 

1,880 
1,200 

16,730 
21,870 

T otal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $115,000 

Annue l 
Rate 

25 
30 
20 
20 
5 

10 

Depreciation 
Amount 

$12,850 
846 

3,820 
376 

60 
1,673 

$19,625 

TABLE lll-ACT UAL COST AND ANNCAL DE PRECIATION CAPITAL 
EXPENDITtlRES SUBSEQUE KT TO REFEREE'S SALE 

Account 
·way and structures ...................... . .. . 
Six open passenger cars .. . ................. . . 
Ten aafet y cara ............................. . 
One old trailer passengPr car ................. . 
Passenger car motors ... . ................... . 
Shop machinery ... . ....................... . . . 
Materials and supplies ....... .. .... .. . . ... . . . 
Furniture and fixtures ...... • . ...... . · ....... . 
Organization expense ..... . . .... .. . ..... . .. . . 
l\liscellaneous ..... ...... . . .. .... ... ..... ... . 

Total. ....... . .•............. . . .. ........ 

Actual Cost 
$1,350 

8,463 
39,500 

25 
1,000 

709 
5,174 
2,004 

20,000 
1,306 

$79,531 

Annu a l 
D epreciation 

$67 
4,230 
5,925 

25 
200 
106 
258 
200 

2,000 
435 

$13,446 

Although the Transit Commission has looked with 
favor upon a combined maintenance and depreciation 
reserve, the results obtained by the New York com,.. 
panies seem to indicate that a better scheme, at least 
for the Jamaica Central Railways, would be to set aside 
a definite amount to cover depreciation reserve. With 
such a method in operation regardless of the main
tenance charges, the company would be sure that ade
quate reserves were being set aside to replace property 
destroyed or worn out. 

Since on any railroad the annual car miles operated 
should bear a close relation to the value of the property 
the engineers stated that in their opinion the safest 
way to accumulate such a reserve is to set aside monthly 
an amount based on the car miles operated. After a 
study which indicated that approximately 1,261,000 car 
miles will be run the first year, it was recom
mended that 2.62 cents per car mile be reserved fn>m 
earnings, making a fund of some $31,000 at the end of 
the year. 

Safety Code for Amusement Parks 
in Preparation 

INITIATION of work on a national safety code for 
amusement parks, which will include specifications 

for the construction, operation and inspection of amuse
ment devices, is announced by the American Engineer
ing Standards Committee. 

The · code, the preparation of which was requested 
by the National Association of Amusement Parks, is 
being developed to provide protection for both 
employees and patrons. While the primary purpose of 
the work is to provide authoritative rules for voluntary 
adoption by the industry itself, it is being so carried 
out that the code may be used in the regulation of 
amusement parks by public bodies. Accordingly the 

national organizations of state and city officials having 
to do with such matters are officially participating in 
the preparation of the code. 

The code will contain three main parts. The first 
section will deal with general conditions applicable to 
all devices and with the special conditions applying 
to particular devices, namely: to gravity, central pivot, 
cable driven and loose-car rides (structure, care, 
brakes, loading) ; to fun houses; and to walk-th:rough 
devices. The second and third sections will deal with 
operations, and · with inspection and maintenance, 
respectively. 

The national organizations which are officially 
co-operating in the formulation of the code through 
representation on the sectional committee are: Build
ing Officials Conference, National. Association of 
Amusement Parks, National Bureau of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters, International Association o'f 
Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, National 
Safety Council, American Society of Mechanical Engi
neers, U. S. Department of Labor, International Asso
ciation of Fairs and Expositions, and the Associf.l,tion 
of Governmental La}?or Officials of the U. S. and 
Canada. 

Highly Meritorious Booklets Issued at 
Chicago and Montreal 

THE Chicago Surface Lines, Chicago, Ill., and the 
Montreal Tramways Company, Montreal, Canada, 

have both issued profusely illustrated booklets for edu
cational and advertising purposes. The Chicago Sur
face Lines Year Book 1925-1926, is a 46-page booklet 
with a colored frontispiece, "In the Heart of the Shop
ping District." On Feb. 1 the company entered upon 
the last year of the franchise period. In many cities, 
under those circumstances the property has been allowed 
to deteriorate, but in the case of the Chicago Surface 
Lines it was never in better condition. More pas- • 
sengers were carried and more miles operated during 
1925 than ever before. The growth and the service of 
the company are outlined with particular attention to 
the last three years, at which time the properties were 
just beginning to recover from the effects of the read
justment from war conditions. Their present efficiency 
is due largely to what has been accomplished since that 
time. Schedules have been revised to fit changed con
ditions, and more than 12,000,000 annual car-miles have 
been added to the service. In that same time 345 new 
cars have been built or purchased, 95 miles of track 
have been reconstructed and 15 miles added and a new 
system has been introduced by which -all cars are being 
overhauled and repainted at the rate of once in two 
years. Passenger statistics for the year show an in
crease over 19~4 of 24,783,119 rides. The company 
owns buildings, including among 'many others 16 oper
ating carhouses, 57 storehouses and sheds, and two 
clubhouses, to the approximate value of $20,000,000. 
Economies have been effected in practically every de
partment with marked increase in efficiency. Six photo
graphs about the shops are reproduced and a great 
many photographs of different types of cars that have 
been used during the company's years of service. The 
booklet ends with a resume of the constituent companies 
and their predecessors, an outline of the organization 
of the company and a list of the officers. 

"Public Relations," put out by the Montreal Tram-
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ways Company, is frankly an advertising booklet. The 
company believes in advertising, as it says in the intro
duction, for three reasons: First, to gain and hold the 
support of the public; second, to educate the public up 
to intelligent co-operation with the management of the 
company; third, to stimulate business. The company 
served a population of 1,028,000. The total passengers 
carried during 1925 were 288,212,649. Snow is a factor 
to be reckoned with in Canada. The average yearly 
snowfall for the last 40 years was 119 in., and the aver
age cost of snow and ice removal for the last two 
years was $425,000. Reproductions of 41 advertise
ments which have appeared in Montreal newspapers are 
included. An interesting one shows the way the price 
of each ticket is spent by the company; the average 
fare is 6.06 cents; of that 2.73 cents goes for salaries, 
1.22 cents for operating expenses, 0.92 cents for interest 
on money loaned to the company, 0.67 cents to the city 
of Montreal for taxes, 0.25 cents for taxes other than 
the city of Montreal, 0.08 cents for the maintenance 
and renewal fund, 0.19 cents for dividends to stock
holders. A map in the center of the book shows the 
various car routes in greater Montreal. 

What One Car _Said to Another 
One of the Talks Given at Meeting of Women of the 

Philadelphia Company for Developing Contact 
with Outside Intersts 

BY MRS. MARY C. BEST 
Pittsburgh Railways, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

EDITOR'S NOTE-Growing out of the Contact Club organ
ized some years ago by officers and junior officers of the 
Philadelphia Company, the holding company operating the 
Pittsburgh Railways and other utilities in that city, a 
"sister club" was formed called the "Tact Club." The 
membership of this organization was limited to secretaries 
or other women .in more responsible positions. 

This talk was one of the best given at a recent meeting 
and is indicative of the work that women can do to promote 
the welfare of the railway companies providing they are 
allowed to expand their activities into outside fields. 

S O1\IE months ago when I became a member of this 
club, I was accused of having tried to obtain a 

position as operator of a one-man trolley car. I denied 
the charge, but afterwards I said to myself: "Well, I 
may never have any other kind of car to drive, so why 
not investigate this proposition of driving a one-man 
trolley car. It may have possibilities." And myself 
said to me, "It isn't a bad idea at all. Better look 
into it." 

Since then I have been gradually acquiring some in
formation concerning trolley cars and one night recently 
I had an exceptionally favorable opportunity. While 
walking out Craft Avenue past the carhouse, I heard 
unusual sounds coming from beyond the brick wall sur
rounding the yard. I listened, and presently discovered 
that two of the cars were having a little confidential 
talk over there. So I thought, "Here's a chance to learn 
something about these cars." 

It seemed that a new one-man car was talking in a 
rather condescending manner to an old worn-out single 
trucker-one of the last of its race, which happened 
t'o be standing on an adjoining track. The dilapidated 
old car still had some spirit, however. "You need not 
be so superior," he said. "I know I am just a worn-out 
dinky, fit only to operate on the Toonerville line, but I 

have traveled many a mile in my time and carried many 
passengers." 

"You a traveler," said the new car. "Why, you only 
came here from McKees Rocks, where you were built. 
And your longest trip was probably to Kennywood Park. 
I have already traveled all the way from Boston, l\Iass., 
where I was built. 

"The men who made me, put into my construction 
·materials from all over the world. They used a design 
originated by the Pittsburgh Railways, the low-floor, 
center-entrance type of double truck-car, with four 
so-called 'baby' motors. Can you imagine 160 horses 
prancing along the streets with each car? Pittsburgh 
would look like Red Gulch, Ariz., on a rodeo day. These 
motors of mine were built by the Westinghouse com
pany here in Pittsburgh, but the iron, steel and copper 
came from the Great Lakes region in Minnesota. Eight 
different kinds of wood from the forests of North 
America form parts of me, and there are also rattan 
from Java, cotton from the Southern States and rubber 
from South America. 

"As an up-to-date car, I am equipped with the most 
modern safety devices, so that my operator has less to 
worry about than when opei-ating other types. These 
devices include eight wheel brakes, operated by air, but 
which may be operated by hand in case of necessity, a 
safety stop light at the rear to warn auto drivers when 
I am about to stop and the newest type of life guard or 
fender. I have four sand boxes, so sand will flow from 
all boxes onto the rail when making an emergency stop. 
The mechanism which opens and closes my doors is 
interlocked with my air brake apparatus, so that it is 
impossible for my doors to be opened without first ap
plying the air brakes, and the operator cannot put on 
the power to start me without closing the doors. My 
controller is also equipped with safety devices, so that 
if the operator removes his hand from my controller 
without applying his foot to the foot valve, my circuit 
breaker is knocked out, emergency air and sand applied, 
and I am brought to a stop in a hurry." 

"How interesting," murmured the old car politely. 
"But tell me, do you like Pittsburgh now that you are 
here?" "Oh, yes," said the new car. "Life here has 
its ups and downs, to be sure. To say nothing of its 
ins and outs, which must be learned by the operator. 
Also, innings and outings, now that the baseball and 
picnic season has arrived." 

"And do you not find the Pittsburgh climate injurious 
to· your complexion?" asked the old-timer. "You can 
see how dull and grimy I have become." 

"Not at all," answered the one-man car. "Yon see, 
the only paint I have ever used is 'Duco,' the new 
finish which is almost impervious to the effect of 
climate and has a lovely glossy surface, and a shining 
exterior being fashionable for cars, though not for 
noses, I never have to carry a powder puff. Also, since 
the shops have inaugurated their present repainting 
schedule, I shall get a new coat of Duco every two 
years and scrubbed by l\'Ir. Leschke's new shower bath 
machine ever so often." 

The conversation ceased abrn11tly, for one of those 
aforesaid valets came along just then. But I hope you 
will agree with me that operating a one-man car would 
not be such a bad job and some day, if I can fix it up 
with the personnel department, you may see me in the 
operator's cab. Then I shall expect you all to come and 
take a ride with me. 
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Atlanta Uses Rotogravure Supplements to Advertise Service 

ROTOGRAVURE supplements prepared for 
Sunday newspapers, and sometimes for issues 

of daily papers on other days than Sunday, have 
become a well established feature of journalism. 
The interest which the views in these supplements 
has for readers gives them an excellent advertis
ing value which many merchants recognize, but 
the number of railways which have used such 
media extensively for advertising is limited. 

An exception is the Georgia Railway & Power 
Company, which has included the rotogravure 
sections of the Atlanta newspapers in a campaign 
the company has been conducting for the past few 
months to build up the street car and coach riding 
habit. The illustrations on this page are repro
ductions of some of the advertisements placed by 
the company. As will be noted, they are directed 
largely to automobile owners, because the com
pany believes that a good source of additional 
patronage for its cars and buses may be en
couraged from this class. 

The campa ign has been conducted under the 
direction of L. K. Starr, manager public relations 
department of the company. Mr. Starr says that 
while it is impossible to tell exactly what effect 
these particular advertisements have had, there 
has been an encouraging increase in the patron
age of the two services, following the beginning 
of the campaign. 
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Novel Radio Stunt Provides Valuable 
Advertising 

USE of the radio as an advertising medium has been 
developed in an unusual way by the Northern Texas 

Traction Company, Fort Worth, Tex. The programs are 
broadcasted semi-monthly from station WBAP of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram and Record,..Telegram. 

In June, 1925, the company first started using the 
radio, but soon decided that a change from the conven
tional type of program was needed in 'order to hold the 
attention of the unseen audience. Consequently, in 
January, 1926, an act was inaugurated .which was so 
refreshing in its novelty that a total of 2,612 "fan 
letters," a record for station WBAP, were received after 
the first program. 

This popular stunt consists in a round trip between 
Fort Worth and Dallas on the "Crimson Limited,'' the 
non-stop interurban train of the company. A specially 
constructed noise-making device in the studio faithfully 
reproduces all the sounds made by interurban trains 
in actual operation over the line, such as the conductor's 
singal bell, warning gong, motor pick-up, click of wheels, 
and whistle. With this realistic obbligato the announcer 
describes the passengers, scenery, incidents of the road, 
etc., with so much enthusiasm that many of the listeners 
are reported to believe that the program is being broad
casted while the train is actually going over the line. 
New incidents of the trip are introduced from time to 
time to give variety to the program. 

Recently the company erf!cted its own studio, where, 
in addition to the trip on the "Crimson Limited,'' enter
tainment is furnished by three orchestras and various 

vocal artists, many _of whom are .r~ruited from the 
company's own employees. 

The advertising advantage of these programs is tre
mendous and varied. In the first place, the emphasis 
put on efficient and courteous service creates a higher 
esprit de corps among the employees and their families. 
Moreover, as far as the general public is concerned, the 
radio not only provides direct contact with the majority 
of potential patrons, but it also offers an opportunity 
for follow-up advertising in connection with the mass 
of "fan mail" which is continually coming in. Every 
communication is immediately answered by a letter, 
over the signature of the general passenger agent, con
taining a souvenir time-table. Thus, by this means the 
"Crimson Limited" has become known to countless peo
ple who could not have been reached by any other 
method. 

Building Good Will with Manager's 
Weekly Bulletins 

WEEKLY bulletins telling of the romantic history 
of the transportation industry are being issued to 

employees and friends by the Beaver Valley Traction 
Company, New Brighton, Pa. Various modern aspects 
of the business are also explained, in order to give the 
employees and patrons an insight into the real problems 
which the company has to face. From the employees' 
standpoint, the success of the experiment is an interest
ing justification of the theory that a man can do his 
job better when he understands why he is doing it. 
As good will builders among patrons of the company 
they also play an important role. 

Typical General l\lanager's Bulletins Issne<l by Clinton D. Smith to Employees and Cltlzen11 
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Maintenance Notes 

Light Weight Car Used for 
Bond Testing 

BY A. 0. MANGOLD 
Electrical Supervisor Southern Pacific 

System, Beaverton, Ore. 

OWING to infrequent interurban 
train service on the electrified 

lines of the Southern Pacific Com
pany at Portland, Ore., the testing 
of bonds by use of the return pro
pulsion current was found to be very 
inefficient and costly. In order to 
obtain more reliable results with a 
saving in labor, we constructed, at 
the Beaverton shops, a portab~e test
ing car, which, after a year's service, 
has proved very successful. The cost 
of testing rail bonds has been 
reduced 65 per cent, and we have 
been able more accurately to deter
mine the condition of the bonds than 
was possible before. 

The bond testing car is very light 
and is easily propelled and operated. 
Its total weight is but 124 lb. and 
the car less battery weighs but 
80 lb. It consists of a wood frame 
supporting a series of contacts for 
each rail, which are raised and 
lowered from the operating position 
by two small levers. Five saw-blade 
contacts are provided on each side, 
the two outer ones being connected 
through a. switch on the instrument 

Top Ylew of t h e Bond Testing Car with 
Instrument and Battery In Pince 

table to an Edison storage battery, 
which provides a flow of current 
when necessary across the joint to 
be tested. The remaining three con
tacts on each side are connected to 
a Roller-Smith direct reading bond 
tester in the usual way. In testing 
a bond the car is rolled over the 
joint so that the word BOND, which 
is stenciled on the operating rod, is 
over the center of the plate, and the 
contacts are lowered on that side by 
the operating lever. If sufficient 
propulsion current is flowing in the 
rail to give a good indication on the 
instrument a reading is taken and 
recorded on the report sheet carried 
on the shelf beside the instrument. 
The contacts are then raised by the 
lever and the car is moved to the 
next joint. However, should there 

T he T<"8t Car 18 Rolled Over the Joint to ne Tested and the 011erator Take& 
a Rea.ding on the Instruments 

be no propulsion current flowing, or • 
an insufficient amount to actuate the 
instrument galvanometer, the push 
switch is depressed and the battery 
provides the necessary current. It 
has been found that the saw blade 
contacts offer just the light resist
ance in the power circuit to limit the 
current to 15 amp., which gives a 
good reading on the bond tester. The 
battery holds up very well for 10 to 
12 miles of testing. 

It was necessary to produce a car 
that would not be classified as a 
loaded push car and be subject to 
the transportation rules, which would 
limit its usefulness. The car had to 
be light in weight, yet strong enough 
to carry the equipment and stand· 
service on the rails. It had to be 
simple, quick to set up and knock 
down and easy to operate. It also 
had to be very compact when disas
sembled so that it could be handled 
on passenger equipment or on light 
motor cars, and so it could be easily 
removed from the track by one man. 

The car and its equipment were 
made light enough to be easily lifted 
from the track by one man, which 
takes it out of the "loaded push car" 
class. Lightness and strength were 
obtained by making the entire frame 
of spruce reinforced by wrought iron 
where necessary. The wood frame 
also provides insulation between the 
rails, so the car can be used in signal 
zones without operating the signals. 
An Edison battery was used on ac
count of its ruggedness and light 
weight. 

Simplicity in assembling and dis
assembling the outfit was obtained 
by having most of the folding parts 
hinged together and the wiring cable 
provided with plug and socket con
nectors, plainly marked so that 
errors in connections would . be 
avoided. Compactness was obtained 
by arranging the folded parts so 
that very little space is necessary for 
storage. The two main parts (sides 
folded) can be stood up in the corner 
of a passenger car or laid along the 
tie rods of a motor car. Concentra
tion of the weight of instrument and 
battery at the rear end of the car 
enables the operator to lift the entire 
outfit from the rails should necessity 
arise. 
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The Te•t Car Fol<ls Up HO ns to Take 
Little S1,nce in Storage 

The electrified lines on the Port
land division included a signal zone 
20 miles in length that formerly re
quired two men from twelve to 
fourteen days to test, and then with 
very unreliable results, as the tester 
was found to work best only when 
trains were in the immediate vicin
ity of the testing crew. The time 
of the men in between trains was 
practically lost. Signal failures due 
to defective bounding were frequent. 

With the new testing car and out
fit this same section of track is now 
covered in four to five days with 
accurate readings obtained at each 
joint. No signal failures have re
sulted from defective bonds since the 
car was placed in service. 

A glass cover constructed for the 
instrument makes the car usable in 
all kinds of weather. The apparatus 
was designed and constructed by the 
Southern Pacific Company at its 
Beaverton shops under the direction 
of R. D. Young, shop foreman, and 
the writer. 

Special Steel Used for Wear 
Blocks of Swing Links 

BOLSTER swing link bearing 
blocks are subjected to rather 

hard service. On the trucks of cars 
operated by the New York, West
chester & Boston Railway hardened 
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steel wearing blocks ~ere used orig
inally and a service of from eight 
to ten months was obtained before 
these were worn to such an extent 
as to require replacement. The com
pany is now using Nuttall B.P. 
process steel for these swing link 
bearings and a much longer service 
is obtained. 

The accompanying illustration 
shows two wearing blocks which 
have been in service the same length 
of time. The one on the left is of 
B.P. process steel, while that on the 
right is of special hardened steel ,' of 
the type previously used. The one 
on the right has worn to such an 
extent that it is necessary to replace 
it, while very slight wear has oc
curred on the wearing block shown 
at the left. 

Preventing Splitting of 
·wooden Dust Guards 

IN MAKING dust guards of wood, 
the Department of Street Rail

ways, Detroit, l\'Iich., found a tend
ency for the wood to check and split 
along the grain. This tendency has 
been overcome by placing a piece of 
tin across the end, so that it extends 
lengthwise across the grain of the 
wood. This has effectively prevented 
the trouble. An accompanying illus
tration shows a storage rack with 
dust guards of this construction. 

These Two Holster Swing Link "'l'arlng 
Hlo,·ks lla,·e ]Ind thf' Knn1e ~erviee 

The one on the right, made of hardened 
steel, has worn so that replacement Is nec
essary. The one on the left, made of B. P. 
process steel, shows very little wear. 

Steel Cabinet for Storing 
Open Paint 

UNUSED odds and ends of paints 
and oils left around a paint shop 

not only look untidy but are an ex
treme fire hazard. The illustration 
shows a four-door steel cabinet de
signed and built in the Chattanooga 
Railways shop for keeping open 
paints and oils. The walls and doors 
are constructed of steel plates stif
fened by small structural shapes that 
have been welded to the plates. At 
night all opened cans of paint and 
oils generally found around a car 
paint shop are stored away and the 
doors locked. The shelves in the 
cabinet to the right are recessed 

\Vooden Dust Gna.rds Are Constrneted with Tln Relnforclnar Stripe a.t the End to 
Prevent Splitting Whe-n Installed In !llot<>rs In the Department of 

Street Railways, Detroit, !llich. 
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Steel Cabinet Built t,y the Chattanooga Railway Shop tor the Storage of 
Paints and Oils In Use In the Painting of Cars 

slightly to allow the steel table to be 
folded up and the door closed over 
it. Only clean rags are kept in the 
cabinet in the bin on the left. All 
oily rags are burned at the close of 
the day. Self-closing waste cans are 
provided for other trash. This ar
rangement is not only a precaution 

against fire but also makes it pos
sible to keep the paint shop in the 
same immaculate condition as the 
rest of the shop. 

The Chattanooga Railway is part 
of the Tennessee Electric Power 
Company recently placed under 
Hodenpyl-Hardy management. 

111~1 

New Equipment Available 

Handle Switch Prevents 
Burned Fingers 

T O REPLACE the ratchet switch· 
used for controlling the line 

switch on "K" controllers, the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufac
turing Company has developed the 
type "TA" handle switch. It makes 
use of a 24-deg. lost motion between 
the handle and the controller drum, 
to insure the operation of the line 
switch before the main controller 
drum is moved. 

As the controller is notched up, 

Handle Switch ,\1>1>lled with 
Sttrn,htr<l Snfcty l>evlce 

the handle first passes through the 
angle of lost motion, closing the con
tact in the line-switch control circuit. 
The control circuit is completed on 
the first notch through the spot 
ground contact and is completed on 
all other positions through the line 
switch interlock. As the controller 
is notched off the handle 'passes 
through the lost motion, breaking 
the control circuit and dropping out 
the line switch before the drum 
moves. This reduces the controller 
maintenance expense, as there is 
little or no burning of the controller 
fingers, contacts and arc barriers. 
The operation of the handle switch is 
the same as the ratchet switch in so 
far as the overload trip is concerned. 

Standard safety device handles 
used in conjunction with dead-man 
control can be used with the TA 
switch without any modification of 
the dead-man attachment or the 
switch. The switch is mounted well 
within the dimensions of the cap 
plate. This is accomplished with
out modification of- the cap plate, 
handle switch or controller handle, 
except for the drilling and tapping 
of the mounting holes. In most 

cases no machining is necessary 
either inside or outside of the con
troller. The only requirement neces
sitating work inside the controller 
is adding the spot ground contact 
and finger, in case these are not 
already mounted in the controller. 
The location of the device on top of 
the cap plate makes it accessible for 
inspection, all working parts being 
reached by removing the cover plate. 

The original "K" controller handle 
can be used with the handle switch, 
making it unnecessary for the oper
ating company to duplicate this part. 
To add to the convenience of opera
tion, however, a new low-type knob 
grip has been developed. This flat 
top grip seems to be more restful and 
has met with general approval among 
the operators who have used it. The 
total height of the handle above the 
cap plate, with the new low knob, 

l\'rRtlnghonse TA Handle Switch Ap1>lled on 
Standard "I{" Controller 

is 10:i'j! in. for the standard high 
type "K" controller handle, and 
9H in. for the standard low type 
handle. In further refinement, the 
manufacturer has produced a handle 
the total height of which is 7¼ in. 
above the cap plate. 

Tractor Welders Now 
Available 

ELECTRIC arc welding equipment 
assembled in a complete unit 

with gas-engine drive is being 
brought out by the General Electric 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. The 
equipment can be mounted on Ford
son tractors for portable use at 
points remote from power lines. 
The General Electric Company does 
not market the complete outfit. 

In such a combination, the same 
gas engine drives both the tractor 
and the generator which supplfos the 
current for the welding electrodes. 
The tractor is equipped with rubber 
tires and can be driven to the job 
at a speed of from 15 to 18 m.p.h. 
The belt is then connected to the 
generator and the outfit is ready for 
welding operations. 
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American Association News 
Program for Cleveland Convention 

· Announced 

American Association or the affiliated 
associations will be held. 

The official business of the day is 
the inspection of exhibits and every 
delegate is urged to take advantage of 
the opportunity to visit the manufac
turers' booths, where the most modern 
equipment and latest appliances are on 
display. 

PREPARATION for the meetings of 
the American Electric Railway As

sociation and its affiliated associations 
at the Cleveland convention, Oct. 4-8, 
are rapidly nearing completion. Ses
sions of the American Association will 
be· held in the mornings of Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Those of the 
affiliated associations will be held in 
the afternoons of the same days. 

All day Wednesday and Friday morn-

ing have been set aside for inspection 
of the exhibits. Friday afternoon will 
be devoted to inspection trips to 
plants of near-by manufacturers. 

All meetings will be held at the 
Cleveland Public Auditorium and an
nex, East Sixth Street, between Lake
side and St. Clair A venues. 

Following are the tentative programs 
for the meetings, as revised by associa
tion headquarters to Aug. 27: 

Thursday Morning, Oct. 7 
10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Meeting Held in West Wing of 
Auditorium 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
General Topic: New Capital, Where 

and How to Get It. 
ADDREss-"Modern Management and 

Operation," by R. F. Carbutt, Henry 
L. Doherty & Company, New York, 
N. Y. 

Monday Morning, October 4 
9 A.M. TO 10 A.M. 

REGISTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
BADGES at booths at entrance to Cleve
land Public Auditorium. 

10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Meeting Held in West Wing of 
Auditorium 

General Topic: Unified Transporta-
tion Service in the Public Interest. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME. 
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT. 
ADDRESS-"Selling the Service-In-

tercity," by Britton I. Budd, president 
Chicago Rapid Transit Company, Chi
cago. 

ADDRESS - "Selling the Service
City," by Thomas Fitzgerald, vice
president Pittsburgh Railways, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

ADDRESS-"Modern Equipment," by 
Sanwel M. Curwen, president the J. G. 
Brill Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ADDRESS-"The Car-Show Window 
of the Industry," by Edwin B. Meiss
ner, president and general manager St. 
Louis Car Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

ADDRESS - "Manufacturer Co-opera
tion," by E. F. Wickwire, vice-presi
dent the Ohio Brass Company, Mans
field, Ohio. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday Morning, Oct. 5 
10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Meeting Held in West Wing of 
Auditorium 

General Topic: Street Congestion
Let's Reduce It. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINA
TIONS AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

ADDREss-"Progress and Trends Dur
ing Year," by Lucius S. Storrs, man
aging director American Electric Rail
way Association, New York, N. Y. 

ADDRESS-"The High Cost of Con
gested Streets," by Col. C. O. Sherrill, 
city manager, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ADDRESS-"The Business of Street 
Management," by G. B. Anderson, man-

ager of transportation Los Angeles 
Railway, Los Angeles, Cal. 

ADDRESS-"Provide Now for Future 
Transportation," by Col. Sidney D. 
Waldon, president Rapid Transit Com
mission, Detroit, Mich. 

ADDRESS-"Co-operation and Traffic 
Control," by R. F. Kelker, Jr., Kelker, 
De Leuw & Company, engineers, Chi
cago, Ill. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 5 
General Evening Session 

9 P . .M. 

ADDRESS-"Electric Railway Financ
ing," by H. L. Stuart, president Halsey,. 
Stuart & Company, Inc., Chicago, Ill. 

ADDRESS-"lntercity Business Pos
sibilities," by T. A. Kenney, Hodenpyl~ 
Hardy & Company, Inc., New York~ 
N. Y. 

ADDRESS-"Provide Now for Future 
Transportation," by Alfred H. Swayne,. 
vice-president General Motors Com
pany, New York, N. Y. 

ADDRESS-"lndustrial Education," by· 
Edward Dana, general manager Bos
ton Elevated Railway, Boston, Mass. 

Arena Floor of Auditorium DEMONSTRATION_ "Foremen's Con-
MEETING UNDER AUSPICES OF THE ference," conducted by H. H. Norris, 

ADVISORY COUNCIL. educational director Boston Elevated 
. OPENU:,G ADDRESS by B. C. Cobb, Railway, Boston, Mass. 

V1ce-pres1dent Hodenpyl, Hardy & · General Discussion: 
Con_ipany, In~., New Y?rk, N. Y., AWARD-Forbes Magazine Public 
chairman AdVIsory Council. Relations Contest. 

ADDREss-"The Public Service-Its AWARD--Electric Traction Speed Con-
Obligations and Rewards" (speaker to test. 
be announced later). REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 

AWARD OF CHARLES A. COFFIN PRIZE UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 
-F. R. Coates, Henry L. Doher~y & NEW BUSINESS. 
Company, New York, N. Y., president INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
American Electric Railway Associa- ADJOURNMENT. 
tion. 

ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE. 
INFORMAL DANCING. 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
This entire day has been set aside by 

the officers of the association for the 
inspection of manufacturers'· exhibits. 
No formal convention sessions of the 

Friday Morning, Oct. 8 
10 A.M. TO 12 NOON 

Inspection of Manufacturer's Ex
hibits. 

AFTERNOON 
Inspection of Local Manufacturing 

Plants. 

ACCOUNTANTS' ASSOCIATION 

Monday Afternoon, Oct. 4 
2 P.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Room E-251, Mezzanine 
Floor, Auditorium 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME--By Urban F. 
von Rosen, C. P. A., accountant for 
the City Street Railroad Commissioner, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
TREASURER. 

APPOINTMENT OF CONVENTION COM
MITTEES ON (a) Resolutions; (b) Nomi
nations. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON Bus Ac
COUNTING-1\L W. Glover, general audi
tor West Penn Railways, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., chairman. 1 
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Discussion. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STANDARD 

CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS-M. W. 
Glover, general auditor West Penn 
Railways, Pittsburgh, Pa., chairman. 

Discussion. 
ADDRESS-"The Accountant," by Carl 

H. Nau, C. P. A., president, Nau, Rusk 
& Swearingen, certified public account
ants, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 5 
2 P.M. TO 4:30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Lecture Room, Exhi
bition Hall, Auditorium 

Joint Session 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Account
ants' and Engineering Associations. 

REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
ENGINEERING ACCOUNTING-T. B. Mac 
Rae, general auditor Chicago Rapid 
Transit Company, Chicago, Ill., and 
Robert B. Rifenberick, consulting en
gineer, Toledo, Ohio, co-chairmen. 

Discussion. 
ADDRESS-"A Message on Deprecia

tion," by Henry E. Riggs, professor of 
eivil engineering University of Michi
gan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Discussion. 
At the close or the discussion ot the 

.above paper, the members ot the Account
ants' Association wfll adjourn to their own 
meeting room (E-251), where the Account
ants' Session wlff be continued. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STORES 
AccouNTING-R. A. Weston, special 
.accountant The Connecticut Company, 
New Haven, Conn., chairman. 

Discussion. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE' ON FARE COL

LECTION-E. A. Tuson, general auditor 
.Public Service Railway, Newark, N. J., 
-chairman. 

Discussion. 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
This entire day has been set aside 

.by the officers of the association for 
the inspection of manufacturers' ex
hibits. No formal convention sessions 
of the American Association or the 
affiliated associations will be held. 

The official business of the day is the 
inspection of exhibits and every dele
gate is urged to take advantage of the 
opportunity to visit the manufac
turers' booths, where ·the most modern 
-equipment and latest appliances are on 
display. 

"GET TOGETHER LUNCHEON" at 12:30 
at one of the hotels. This is to be an 
informal gathering of accountants and 
-railway men interested in accounting 
subjects for the purpose of becoming 
better acquainted. 

Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 7 
2 P.M. TO 4 :30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Room E-251, Mezzanine 
/t'loor, Auditorium 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE REPRESENTING 
"THE ACCOUNTANTS' ASSOCIATION AT 
'THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY 
AND UTILITY COMMISSIONERS-W. L. 
Davis, auditor Lehigh Valley Transit 
·Company, Allentown, Pa., chairman. 

Discussion. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 

FREIGHT ACCOUNTING-O. H. Bernd, 
Secretary Des Moines City Railway, 
Des Moines, Ia., chairman. 

Discussion. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE TO REVIEW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ACCOUNTANTS' 
ASSOCIATION-J. E. Heberle, assistant 
to the president, the Capital Traction 
Company, Washington, D. C., chair
man. 

Discussion. 
ADDREss-"Income Taxes," by Albert 

F. Elkins, manager Peat, Marwick, 

Mitchel.I & . Company, certified public 
accountants, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Discussion. 
REPORTS OF CONVENTION COMMIT

TEES: (a) Resolutions; (b) Nomina
tions. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
PRESENTATION OF PAST-PRESIDENT'S 

BADGE. 
INFORMAL ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION 

OF ACCOUNTING MATTERS. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

CLAIMS ASSOCIATION 
Monday Afternoon, Oct. 4 

2 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Second Floor Lounge, 
Auditorium 

READING OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS 
MEETING. 

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COM

MITTEE. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY

TREASURER. 
APPOINTMENT OF THE NOMINATING 

COMMITTEE. 
ADDREss-"Accident Prevention and 

Claims," by Charles B. Scott, presi
dent National Safety Council, Chicago, 
Ill. 

PAPER-"Methods of Discouraging 
Litigation in Accident Claims," by 
Trevor C. Neilson, claim agent East 
St. Louis• & Suburban Railway, East 
St. Louis, Ill. 

PAPER- "Automobile Claims and 
Methods of Handling Them Where In
surance Companies Are Involved," by 
William G. Marshall, superintendent of 
claims, Pittsburgh Railways, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

PAPER-"Bonus System-Its Value 
in Claim Work," by G. T. Hellmuth, 
claims attorney Chicago, North Shore 
& Milwaukee Railroad, Chicago, Ill. 

PAPER - "Bus Accidents - Their 
Causes and Successful Methods of 
Prevention," by H. V. Drown, general 
claim agent Public Service Railway, 
Newark, N. J. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday Af ternoou, Oct. 5 
2 P.M. TO 5 :30 P.M. 

Meeting H eld in W est Wing of 
A uditorium 

JOINT SESSION, CLAIMS AND TRANS
PORTATION & TRAFFIC ASSOCIATIONS. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TRAFFIC 
CONGESTION-A. R. Myers, president 
Erie Railways, Erie, Pa., chairman. 

FORMAL DISCUSSION-By a traffic 
captain, a traffic engineer, a consult
ing engineer and a railway operating 
engineer. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON AC

CIDENT PREVENTION-M. w. Bridges, 
safety engineer Chicago Rapid Transit 
Company, Chicago, Ill., and H. K. Ben
nett, safety manager United Electric 
Railways, Providence, R. I., co-chair
men. 

FORMAL DISCUSSION by Claims men 
and Transportation men. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
This entire day has been set aside 

by the officers of the association for 
the inspection of manufacturers' ex
hibits. No formal convention sessions 
of the American Association or the 
affiliated associations will be held. 

The official business of the day is the 
inspection of exhibits and every dele
gate is urged to take advantage of the 
opportunity to visit the manufacturers' 
booths, where the most modern equip
ment and latest appliances are on dis
play. 

Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 7 
2 P.M. TO 5 :30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Second Floor Lounge, 
Auditorium · 

P APER-"Motion Pictures as a Means 
of Combating l<raudulent Suits," by 
C. M. McRoberts, General Claim Agent, 
Los Angeles Railway Corporation, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL 
AND SURGICAL WORK-Dr. Frederick L. 
Mosser, surgeon Third Avenue Railway 
System, New York, N. Y., chairman. 

PAPERS-"Practical Methods of Ob
taining Greater Efficiency from the 
Medical Departments of the Street 
Railway Companies," by Dr. Frederick 
L. Mosser, surgeon Third Avenue Rail
way System, New York, N. Y.; Dr. 
Hart E. Fisher, Chief Surgeon, Chi
cago Rapid Transit Company. 

P APER-"Observation on the Physi
cal Examination of Electric Railway 
Employees," by Doctor Benjamin E. 
Sibley, surgeon Boston Elevated Rail
way, Boston, Mass. 

PAPER----:-"The Uses and Value of 
Medical Testimony," by Dr. H. Stuart 
MacLean, chief surgeon Virginia Elec
tric & Power Company, Richmond, Va. 

PAPER-"Health Service Examina
tion and Organization of a Medical 
Staff for the Care of Injured Patrons 
of a Public Utility," by Dr. Ernest W. 
Miller, surgeon Milwaukee Electric 
Railway & Light Company. 

PAPER-"Should Industrial Surgery 
Be Done by_ Industrial Surgeons?" by 
Dr. Arthur S. Driscoll, surgeon Rich
mond Light & Railroad Company, 
Staten Island, New York, N. Y. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLU
TIONS. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINA-
TIONS. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
PRESENTATION OF PAST-PRESIDENT'S 

BADGE. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
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ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION 
Monday Af ten1oon, Oct. 4 

2 P.M. TO 6:30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Lecture Room, 
Exhibition Hall, Auditorium 

General Subject: Way and Structures. 
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT. 
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER. 
REPORTS OF SPECIAL WAY AND STRUC-

TURES COMMITTEES: 
Review of Engineering Manual-W. 

R. Dunham, Jr., executive engineer 
department of street railways, Detroit, 
Mich., chairman. 

Design of Switch Tongues and Hard 
Centers for Special Trackwork (prog
ress report)-E. M. T. Ryder, way 
engineer Third Avenue Railway Sys
tem, New York, N. Y., chairman. 

CO-OPERATION WITH WELDED RAIL 
JOINT C<:>MMITTEE-W. W. Wysor, chief 
engineer United Railways & Electric 
Company, Baltimore, Md., chairman. 

Discussion. 
Surface Hardening of Rails-A. T. 

Spencer, assistant to general manager 
Toronto Transportation Commission, 
Toronto, Canada, chairman. 

Discussion. 
Design of Steam and Electric Rail

way Crossings-*V. Angerer, vice
president William Wharton, Jr. & 
Company, Inc., Easton, Pa., chairman. 

Arc Welding Processes for Repairs 
to Rails and Manganese Steel (progress 
report)-Chester F. Gailor, consulting 
engineer, New York, N. Y., chairman. 

Discussion. 
Design of Buildings for Maintenance, 

Storage and Operation of Buses, and 
Design of Joint Railway and Bus Ter
minals--John R. McKay, chief engi
neer ' Indiana Service Corporation, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., chairman. 

Discussion. 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY CARHOUSES AND 

CARS-H. E. Bachman, superintendent 
of distribution Public Service Railway, 
Newark, N. ·,;J., chairman. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
\VAY AND STRUCTURES-H. H. George, 
assistant to chief engineer, Public 
Service Production Company, Newark, 
N. J., chairman. 

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMI\IITTEE ON 
RAIL CORRUGATION (progress report)
w. W. Wysor, chief engineer United 
Railways & Electric Company, Balti
more, Md., chairman. 

Discussion. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON WOOD 

PRESERVATION-A. P. Way, engineering 
department, American Electric Power 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., chairman. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 5 
2 P.M. TO 6:30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Lecture Room, 
Exhibition Hall, Auditorium 

Joint Session 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., Engineer
Ing and. Accountants' Associations. 

General Subject: Equipment 
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON EN

GINEERING ACCOUNTING - Robert B. 
Rifenberick, consulting engineer, To-

*Deceased, May 5, 1926. 

ledo, Ohio, and T. B. MacRae, auditor 
Chicago Rapid Transit Company, Chi
cago, Ill., co-chairmen. 

Discussion. 
ADDRESS-"A Message on Deprecia

tion," by Henry E. Riggs, professor of 
civil engineering, University of Michi
gan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Discussion. 
At the close of 'the discussion of the 

above paper the members of the Accountants' 
Association will adjourn to their own meet
ing room to continue their regular program, 
the engineers remaining In the Lecture 
Room where the Engineering Association 
will be continued. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES: 
Engineering Symbols-H. W. Cod

ding, assistant engineer Public Service 
Production Company, Newark, N. J., 
chairman. 

Discussion. 
Engineering Manual - Charles R. 

Harte, construction engineer The 
Connecticut Company, New Haven, 
Conn., chairman. 

Discussion. 
Heavy Electric Traction-H. F. 

Brown, assistant electrical engineer, 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, New Haven, Conn., chair
man. 

Discussion. 
Equipment-P. V. C. See, superin

tendent car equipment Northern Ohio 
Power & Light Company, Akron, Ohio, 
chairman. 

Discussion. 
Unification of Car Design..:.:....H. H. 

Adams, superintendent shops and 
equipment, Chicago Surface Lines, 
Chicago, Ill., chairman. 

Discussion. 
Reduction of Noise in Ca1' Opera

tion-H. S. Williams, assistant super
intendent of equipment Department of 
Street Railways, Detroit, Mich., chair
man. 

Discussion. 
Wheel Mounting and Check Gauges 

-C. W. Squier, associate editor ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, New York, 
N. Y., chairman. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday Afternoon, Oct. 5 
2 P.M. TO 4 P.M, 

PURCHASING AGENTS AND STOREKEEPERS 
Session held under the auspices of the 

Committee on Purchases and Stores, Engi
neering Association. 

Meeting Held in Room D-245, Mezzanine 
Floor, Auditorium 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME by Charles R. 
Harte, president American Electric 
Railway Engineering Association. 

INFORMAL TALK-Frank R. Coates, 
president American Electric Railway 
Association. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUR
CHASES AND STORES-P. F. McCall, 
manager of commissary, Chicago, 
North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad 
Highwood, Ill., chairman. ' 

REPORTS OF OTHER COMMITTEES. 
Discussion of committee reports. 
ADDRESs-"Co-ordination of Operat-

ing Budget with Purchases of Ma
terial," by Dr. Charles Reiten, head of 
Department of Accounting and Indus
try, University of Pittsburgh. 

ADDRESS-"The Relation of Pur
chases and Stores ·to the Utility Busi
ness," by William E. Wood, vice-presi
dent Virginia Electric & Power Com
pany, Richmond, Va. 

ADDRESS-"Saving in Time Which 
- Could Be Made If Purchasers of Ma
terials Would Supply Full Catalog 
Information When Ordering Equip
ment Supplies," by Henry S. Day, 
manager transportation division West
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, Boston, Mass. 

General Discussion. 

W eclnesclay, Oct. 6 
This entire day has been set aside 

by the officers of the association for the 
inspection of manufacturers' exhibits. 
No formal convention sessions of the 
American Association or the affiliated 
associations ,vill be held. 

The official business of the day is the 
inspection of exhibits and every dele
gate is urged to take advantage of the 
opportunity to visit the manufacturers' 
booths, where the most modern equip
ment and latest appliances are on dis
play. 

_ Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 7 
2 P.M. TO 6 :30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in Lecture Room, Exhi-
bition Hall, Auditorium 

General Subject: Power. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES: 
Power Generation and Conversion

L. D. Bale, superintendent of power, 
The Cleveland Railway, Cleveland, 
Ohio, chairman. 

Discussion. 
Power Trans-mission and Distribu

tion-Charles H. Jones, general man
ager Chicago, South Shore & South 
Bend Railroad, Chicago, Ill., chairman. 

Discussion. 
A u t o -m a tic Substations-Adrian 

Hughes, Jr., superintendent of bus 
transportation United Railways & Elec
tric Company, Baltimore, l\Id., chair
man. 

Discussion. 
P11rchases and Stores-P. F. McCall, 

manager of commissary, Chicago, 
North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad, 
Highwood, Ill., chairman. 

Discussion. 
Committee to Co-operate with the 

U. S. Department of Commerce on 
Simplification and Standardizatio11-R. 
H. Dalgleish, chief engineer Capital 
Traction Company, Washington, D. C. 

REPORT OF REPRESENTATIVES ON THE 
MAIN COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN 
ENGINEERING STANDARDS COMMITTEE-
Charles R. Harte, construction engi
neer, the Connecticut Company, New 
Haven, Conn., and R. H. Dalgleish, 
chief engineer the Capital Traction 
Company, Washington, D. C., repre
sentatives. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINA
TIONS-L. C. Datz, care of Newman 
Saunders & Company, Inc., St. Louis, 
Mo., chairman. 

Discussion. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
PRESENTATION OF PAST PRESIDENTS' 

BADGES. 
ADJOURNMENT. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION . 

Monday Afternoon, Oct. 4 
2 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in West Wing of 
Aitditorium 

ANNUAL ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COM

MITTEE. 
ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY-

TREASURER. 
APPOINTMENT OF CONVENTION COM

MITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINA

TIONS. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MER

CHANDISING TRANSPORTATION. This re
port is treated under six general head
ings and will be presented as follows : 

l. "Courtesy, Salesmanship and Ap
pearance of Transportation Employees 
-R. N. Graham, manager of railways 
Pennsylvania-Ohio Electric Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio, chairman. 

2. Special Classes of Service and 
Rates of Fare-C. D. Smith, general 
manager Beaver Valley Traction Com
pany, New Brighton, Pa. 

3. Maximum Use of Existing Facili
ties-S. E. Emmons, assistant general 
manager United Railways & Electric 
Company, Baltimore, Md. 

4. General Company Inter est in Civic 
Problems-J. B. Donley, director of 
public relations, Pittsburgh Railways, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

5. Advertising-A. C. Spurr, general 
manager Wheeling Traction Com
pany, Wheeling, W. Va. 

6. Design and Care of Equipment
John A. Dewhurst, associate editor 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL, New 
Yor k, N. Y. 

Discussion. 

PUBLICITY SHOP TALK 

Series of talks by practical railway 
and advertising men. 

Tuesday Af ternoou, Oct. 5 
2 P.M. TO 5 :30 P.M. 

Meeting Held in West Wing of 
Auditorium 

JOINT SESSION, TRANSPORTATION AND 
T RAFFIC AND CLAIMS ASSOCIATIONS. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TRAFFIC 
CONGESTION-A. R. Myers, president 
E rie Railways, Erie, P a ., chairman. 

Formal Discussion by a traffic cap
tai n, a t r affic engineer, a consulting en
g ineer and a railway operating engi
neer. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION . . 
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON AC

CIDENT PREVENTION-M. w. Bridges, 
safety eng ineer Chicago Rapid Transit 
Company, Chicago, Ill., and H. K. Ben
net t, safety manager United Electric 
Railways, P rovidence, R. I., co-chair-
men. 

Formal Discussion by 
men and claims men. 
announced later.) 

GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

transportation 
(Names to be 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
This entir e day has been set aside 

by the officers of the association for t he 
inspection of manufactu rers' exhibits. 

No formal convention sessions of the 
American Association or the affiliated 
associations will be held. 

The offici al business of the day is the 
inspection of exhibits and every dele
gate is urged to take advantage of the 
opportunity to visit the manufacturers' 
booths where the most modern equip
ment and latest appliances are on dis
play. 

Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 7 
2 P.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

Meeting H eld in West Wing of 
Auditorium 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON Bus 
OPERATION. 

This report is t reated unde r fo urteen 
gene1·a l h eadings a n d w ill b e presented as 
follows : 

l. Introduction-J. B. Stewart, Jr., 
general manager Cincinnati Street 
Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio, chairman. 

2. Rates of Pare-lnterurban-E. 
D. Dreyfus, advisory engineer West 
Penn Railways, Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
D. A. Scanlon, general superintendent 
of railways, Northern Ohio Power & 
Light Company, Akron, Ohio. 

3. Taxation During Development 
Pcriod-C. B. Cooke, Jr., president 
Westchester Street Railway, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

4. Pi·oper Agency to Operate Buses 
in Comvetitive Territory-Steam or 
E lectric Railroads-A. Shapiro, assist
ant general manager Washington R apid 
Transit Company, Washington, D. C. 

5. T erm s of F ranchise-S. W . Green
land, care of Newman, Saunders & 
Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

6. Chartered Coach and Bus Opera
tions-Adrian Hughes , Jr., superin
tendent of bus transportation, United 
Railways & Electric Company, Balti
more, Md. 

7. Package E x press Delivery, Includ
ing Handling of U.S. Mail-R. B. Hill, 
superintendent of operation Los An
geles Railway, Los Angeles, Cal. 

8. Utilization of Motor Buses in De
veloping Better Public R elations-C. H. 
Chapman, manager The Connecticut 
Company, Waterbury, Conn. 

9. Problerns of Supporting Non-pay
ing Route E x tensions-R. H. Smith, 
Electric Bond & Share Company, New 
Yor k, N. Y. 

10. Underlying R easons for Better 
Service at Higher Rates of Fare
D. L. Fennell, superintendent of trans
portation Kansas City Railways, Kan
sas City, Mo. 

11. Steps to B e Taken to Protect 
Rate Base with R esv ect to Develop
ment E x pense-A. T . Warner, assistant 
to vice-president in charge of opera
tion Public Service Railway, Newark, 
N. J. 

12. Tire Mileage Contracts-M. L. 
Harr y,- division manager Illinois Power 
& Light Corporation, Decatur, Ill. 

13. Liability lnsurance-R. N. Gra
ham, manager of railways, Pennsyl
vania-Oh io Electric Company, Youngs
town, Ohio. 

14. Double-Deck Bus Operations
B. W. Arnold, assistant general man
ager Chi cago, North Shor e & Mil
waukee Railroad, Milwaukee, Wis. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLU
TIONS. 

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
P RESENTATION OF PAST PRESIDENT'S 

BADGE. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

Inspection of Manufacturing 
Plants Being Arranged 

PURSUANT to requests from rail
way operators and engineers, vari

ous manufacturers in the Cleveland 
district are planning inspection trips 
through their factories at the time of 
the annual convention. Several of the 
manufacturers, in advising the associa
tion of their plans, stated that they 
did not wish to do anything which 
would be detrimental to the attendance 
at either the convention meetings or 
the convention exhibit .. They therefore 
suggested that a definite time be desig
nated for such inspection trips. 

The executive committee of the asso
c1atton discussed the situation ano 
voted that no inspection trips should 
be planned until 12 o'clock noon, Fri
day, Oct. 8. After this time the con
vention meetings will be over and the 
exhibits closed. Therefore, inspection 
trips scheduled from thi s time will in 
no way interfere with the convention. 

Those who desire to make such in
spection trips are urged to schedule 
them Friday afternoon, Oct. 8, and 

..Saturday, Oct. 9. The manufacturer s 
a re requested to make their plans in 
accordance with the above schedule and 
thus avoid inspection trips during the 
time the convention is in session. This, 
it is believed, will avoid any dissatisfac
tion on the part of the exhibitors and 
will not detract from the attendance at 
the convention meetings. 

Information relative t o the various 
inspection trips will be publi shed from 
time to time and will appear also in 
the final official convention program. 

, Transportation and Tickets 
to the Convention 

EVERY trunk line passenger associa
tion in the country has authorized 

the sale of round-trip tickets to the 
Convention in Cleveland at the rate of 
one and one-half the single way fare on 
presentation of the official certificate on 
purchase of ticket at the local ticket 
office. 

One certificate is good for any mem
ber of the association, including depend
ent members of his family. These 
round-tr ip tickets may be purchased for 
the going trip begjnning Sept. 30 to 
Oct. 6 inclusive. On the return trip the 
passenger must reach original starting 
point not later than midnight of Oct. 14 
and must make this trip by the same 
route as the going trip. Regulations of 
the roads regarding limited trains and 
stop-over privileges will be adhered to. 

Return tickets will be validated at 
Cleveland, Ohio, by agents at the regu
lar ticket offices of the lines over which 
tickets read into that city or at the r eg
istration desk, where agents will be 
available from Oct. 4 to 8 inclusive. 

A special train, composed of modern, 
all-steel Pullman equipment for day 
service will be operated by the New 
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York Central Railroad from Chicago on 
the following schedule: 
Lv. Chicago 10 :30 a.m., C.T., Sunday, Oct. 3 
Lv. La Porte 11 :51 a.m., C.T., Sunday, Oct. 1l 
Lv. So. Bend 12 :25 p.m., C.T., Sunday, Oct. 3 
Lv. Elkhart 12 :55 p.m., O.T., Sunday, Oct. 3 
Lv. Toledo 4 :45 p.m., E.T., Sunday, Oct. 3 
Ar. Cleveland 7 :10 p.m., E.T., Sunday, Oct. 3 

Special Pullmans for delegates only 
will be reserved for those wishing to 
leave Chicago at 11 :10 p.m., Sunday, 
Oct. 3, on the Chicago-Cleveland special, 
arriving in Cleveland at 7 :40 a.m., 
Monday. If enough reservations are 
made for this train to run as a special, 
the train will immediately follow the 
regular 11 :10 p.m. train. 

Delegates from northern Indiana can 
have reservations made for the special 
leaving Chicago at 10:30 a.m., Sunday, 
Oct. 3, to be taken at La Porte at 11 :51 
a.m., South Bend 12:25 p.m., Elkhart, 
12:55 p.m. 

Michigan delegates wishing to leave 
Detroit Sunday night by boat can pur
chase round-trip reduced fare tickets to 
Cleveland and return. These will be 
honored by the Detroit and Cleveland 
Navigation Company, leaving Detroit 
at 11 :30 p.m., arriving in Cleveland at 
6:45 a.m. 

Railroad tickets for these special 
trains must be secured from railroad 
companies' ticket agents. Pullman res
ervations should be made with H. J. 
Kenfield, vice-chairman transportation 
committee, 431 South Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

-------
Reserve Seats for Theater Party 

on Oct. 6 

O NE of the entertainment features 
scheduled for the Cleveland con

vention is a special theater party to be 
given at B. F. Keith's Palace Theater 

COMING MEETINGS 
OF 

Electric Railway and 
'Allied A ssociations 
Sept. 9-Central Electric Railway 

Master Mechanics' Association, 
annual convention, Hotel Rieger, 
Sandusky, Ohio. 

Sept.10-11-Central Electric Traffic 
Association, annual meeting, Yellow 
Banks Hotel, Webster Lake, Ind. 

Sept. 17-18 -1\1id-West Claim 
Agents Association, sixth annual 
convention, Elms Hotel, Excelsior 
Springs, Mo. 

Oct. 4-8-American Electric Rail
way Association, annual convention 
and exhibits, Public Auditorium, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Oct. JO.JS-Congress International 
Tramway, Local Railway and Mo
torbus Association, Barcelona, Spain. 

Oct. 25-29-Annual Congress and 
Exhibit, National Safety Council, 
Detroit, Mich. 

Nov. 16-18-Society of Automo
tive Engineers, National Transporta
tion and Service Meeting, Boston, 
Mass. 

November 16-19-American Weld
ing Society, fall meeting and Inter
national Welding and Cutting Exposi
tion, Buffalo, New York. 

on the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 6. 
The Palace seats 3,200 persons and is 
Cleveland's finest vaudeville theater. 
Every seat has been reserved for dele-

gates and their guests so that a 100 
per cent A.E.R.A. evening is assured. 
Moving pictures taken at the conven
tion will be shown, while a number of 
the acts will deal with convention 
celebrities and convention events. 

In addition to these special features, 
several of the country's outstanding 
entertainers have been engaged and at 
least nine of the best vaudeville acts 
will be selected from other Keith 
theaters in Ohio. Transportation facili
ties have been arranged to bring these 
performers to Cleveland and an all-star 
entertainment is anticipated. 

The committee in charge has mailed a 
notice to all members of the association. 
Seat reservations at a fixed price of 
$1.50 each may be made in advance. 
These reservations will he assigned 
strictly in the order of receipt-first 
come, first served. While the theater 
has ample capacity, early reservations 
are essential to assure the best seats. 

Fred Dell, director of exhibits of the 
American Electric Railway Association, 
reported that at the close of business of 
Aug. 27 the total square footage as
signed to prospective exhibitors at the 
convention to be held in Cleveland in 
October was 114,393 sq.ft. 

.. '.v 

News of 
Other Associations 

Central Master Mechanics to Meet 
in Sandusky on Sept. 9 

Cleveland Convention Facilities Progress 
N OTJCE has been sent out to mem

bers of the Central Electric Rail
way Master Mechanics Association that 
the next meeting has been set for Sept. 
9. It will be held at the Hotel Rieger, 
Sandusky, Ohio, beginning at 9 a. m. 
Eastern standard time. 

W ORK continues to be rushed on 
the additional facilities for the 

coming convention and exhibit in Cleve
land. The third view of the work, from 
approximately the same point as thos~ 
published in this paper last week, 
shows 25 bays of steel erected, the 
plastering and roofing almost com
pleted. Plumbing and service lines are 

, all installed. More than 60 per cent of 
the concrete floor is in place, only the 
area in the immediate foreground re-

The meeting will be devoted to four
minute talks by members telling of 
their greatest a_ccomplishments during 
the past year. A representative of the 
Kuhlman Car Company will explain 
what was accomplished by purchasing 
freight cars in a bulk order. 

In the afternoon the standards com
mittee and the safety appliance com
mittee will present reports, following 
which an inspection will be made of 
the Sandusky shops of the Lake Shore 
Electric Railway. 

Central Traffic Men Meet 
Sept. 10-11 

I N ACCORDANCE with the action 
taken at its last meeting, the next 

maining to be done. Meeting rooms are regular meeting of the Central Elec
ready for the ceilings and the interior tric Traffic Association will be held at 
of the structure shown for the placing the Yellow Banks Hotel, Webster Lake, 
of service lines and equipment. At the . Ind., on Sept. 10-11. 
right, the Cleveland Railway is com- The morning session on Sept. 10 will 
pleting the paving of the tracks in East be called to order at 9 o'clock and will 
Third Street, which provide the con- be in the nature of a round-table dis
nection between the steam roads and cussion. Necessary committee work 
the convention and service facilities. will be done the same afternoon. The 
This picture was taken Friday after- session of Sept. 11 will be devoted to 
noon, Aug. 20, seven days after the last reports of committees and such other 
one published. business as may be properly presented. 
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The News of the Industry 

Wage Terms Fixed in Detroit 
The tentative wage increase for the 

platform men of the Department of 
Street Railways at Detroit, Mich., an
nounced the latter part of June, which 
provides an advance of 2 cents an hour, 
was put into effect after having been 
agreed to by the employees. It has 
been estimated that the increase will 
cost the department approximately 
$210,000 annually, but no increase in 
fares has been necessary and no in
crease is anticipated as a result of the 
added co.st of operation due to the wage 
increase. 

The tentative agreement provided 
that the wage increase should take 
effect in two steps of 1 cent each, on 
July 1 and Aug. 1, so the full effect of 
the increase will be included in the re
port of operating ,expenses for the 
month of August. 

The tentative agreement provides the 
following rates for motormen, conduc
tors and motor coach operators: First 
six months, 67 cents an hour; second 
six months, 71 cents an hour; there
after, 75 cents an hour. The hourly 
rate for one-man car operators and 
operators of motor coaches or buses 
seating. 35 passengers or more are: 
First six months, 72 cents; second six 
months, 76 cents; thereafter, 80 cents. 

A number of special requests and 
provisions were included affecting 
scheduled weekday runs, the percentage 
of total number of runs to be completed 
within certain specified consecutive 
hours, and the allowance of additional 
time bonuses for long runs. 

Local Service Withdrawn in 
Delaware, Ohio 

City service at Delaware, Ohio, was 
discontinued on Aug. 20 by the Colum
bus, Delaware & Marion Electric Com
pany in keeping with its declaration 
that the moment street improvements 
on thoroughfares traveled by the city 
cars were begun the service would stop. 
Preliminary work on West William 
Street was started on Aug. 19 and the 
next day the cars were missing from 
the city streets. 

Since June, 1899, the company has 
been operating the cars as a require
ment of its franchise for right-of-way 
over Delaware streets for interurban 
cars. The franchise expired in 1924, 
but the company continued to operate 
the cars. When the City Council pro
posed street improvements, the com
pany served notice it could bear none 
of the cost and that the cars would 
be taken off. The company has, how
ever, offered to operate buses in lieu 
of the cars. Whether or not the city will 
make any effort to compel the continu
ation of the operation of the cars is 
unknown, but such action is not deemed 
likely. 

The company contends that the lines 
paid $13 over operating expenses in 
January, 1914, but that this was the 
only month in the 27 years of operation 
by the company that they more than 
broke even. 

The lines were built by a company 
of Delaware citizens in 1891 at a cost 
of $91,000. A few years later they 
were sold at sheriff's sale to another 
Delaware company for $13,500. In 
1899 they were purchased by the 
Columbus, Delaware & Marion Railway, 
the predecessor to the Columbus, Dela
ware & Marion Electric Company, for 
$55,000. 

Matters remained unchanged for. 
several days. Now, however, the City 

Council is considering a new franchise 
presented by the railway and definite 
action probably will be taken at a meet
ing of the Council called for Aug. 30. 
One provision of the new franchise is 
the installation of a bus service by the 
railway to take the place of the city 
street cars, recently discontinued. Un
der this plan the Council will have the 
privilege of fixing the fare, but if the 
fixed rate fails to care for operating 
expenses in any one month the company 
reserves the right to increase the fares 
by steps of 1 cent at a time until oper
ating expenses are met. In no case, 
however, is the fare to exceed 12 cents. 
After a reserve fund of $5,000 has been 
built up, fares will be lowered. 

$187,000,000 for Rapid Transit at Detroit 
Piecemeal Construction of System Suggested-Assessment Plan of 

Payment for Construction Proposed-Equipment to Be 
Bought With Funds Secured by Bonds 

AN INITIAL rapid transit system 
J-1.. proposed for the city of Detroit and 
adjacent municipalities costing $187,-
789,000 and involving a total of 46.6 
miles is recommended by the Rapid 
Transit Commission in its report just 
submitted to the City Council. The 
plan calls for four lines, covering 
routes in both north and south and east 
and west directions. Of the 46.6 miles 
of route proposed, ·42.7 will be in De
troit, and of the total construction cost, 
$172,001,000 is to be borne by Detroit. 

The four routes include: Vernor 
Highway Crosstown line 11.2 miles 
long, which it is planned to build as 
the first unit; the Woodward-Fort 
North and South line, 7 .5 miles long; 
the Salina-McGraw-Grand Boulevard
St. Jean - Crosstown line, 14.3 miles 
long; and the Grand River-Jefferson
Mount Elliott-Gratiot-West Side and 
East Side· line, 13.6 miles long. 

The routes will be submitted to the 
voters at the November election and if 
the plans are approved the last step 
essential to the rapid transit system 
will have been completed. 

Under the plan announced the tax
payers as a whole will pay 17 per cent 
of the constructions costs; property aq
jacent to the subways and the sta
tions will pay 51 per cent, and 32 per 
cent of the cost will be borne by the 
car riders, the law providing that a 
rate of fare shall be charged sufficient 
to meet that proportion of the cost. 

It is proposed to make each year's 
budget for the next ten years carry an 
item of $4,300,000 for subway purposes, 
all of which is to be raised by taxation; 
$12,900,000 will be raised annually for 
the next ten years by special assess
ments levied against property adjacent 
to the lines. · 

As only construction costs of the 

railroad structures are included in the 
above figures, mortgage lionds will be 
issued to buy equipment. These bonds 
will not be a lien against the city but 
rather against the equipment itself. 
The commission reports that the $172,-
000,000 construction estimate covers the 
cost of the railroad structure through 
the streets, either under, above or on 
the surface, or the cost of the so-called 
"permanent way" of the lines in De
troit. This is the cost in which the 
Detroit public is chiefly interested be
cause the money to meet it must be 
raised by local assessment and taxation 
of the city at large. 

The commission further states in its 
report that the cost of equipping the 
lines for operation, with tracks, signals, 
cars, power, yards, shops and other 
equipment appurtenances and for right
of-way real estate will be paid for by 
the passengers' fares. The equipment 
bonds will therefor be self supporting. 

Among the conclusions set forth by 
the commission are that the initial sys
tem, except for a short length of ele
vated line made desirable by the exig
encies of location, should be constructed 
as a two-track tunnel way system-that 
is to say, in subway at stations and in 
tunnel between stations, thus avoiding 
the disturbance of the sub-surface 
structures in the streets to a very large 
extent, and reducing to a minimum the 
interference with street traffic during 
the prosecution of construction work. 

It is recommended that because of 
the limitations imposed by the rapid 
transit act, a continuous construction 
program be followed and that work be 
started in the first year on the Vernor 
Highway crosstown line, and in each 
year thereafter on one of the other 
lines, in succession and in the order 
noted previously and · that the work be 
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prosecuted continuously so that all of 
the lines may be completed and placed 
in operation within the thirteenth year 
of the construction period-the first 
within six years, the second within 
eight years, and the last two within 
twelve and thirteen years respectively 
after the construction work begins. 

It is recommended that the cost of 
constructing and equipping the initial 
system be financed under the "pay as 
you go" assessment plan already ap
proved by the people by a referendum 
vote, in order that all of the beni
ficiaries of such a rapid transit system, 
the taxpayer, the land owner and the 
rider, may each pay his proper share 
of the cost of the system and the 
service on it. 

After studying the commission's rec
ommendations the City Council unani
mously carried a motion that the ordi
nance be placed on order of first and 
second reading, and a date for a public 
hearing on the reoort will be set in the 
near future. -

Saf,ety Move by New York 
Interurban 

As a result of the inquiry conducted 
by the Public Service Commission rela
tive to spzed of interurban cars operated 
by the Schenectady Railway between 
Albany and Schenectady, N. Y., the 
company has agreed to limit the run
ning time of express trains between 
the two cities to 30 m.p.h. and of local 
trains to 26 36 m.p.h. The railway will 
also place on its poles at 1,000-ft. dis
tances warning- signs to motorists with 
the legend "Warning, Motorists! Be 
careful if you cross railroad tracks." 

Strike Leader at Indianapolis 
Apprehended 

No action was taken on Aug. 23 by 
federal authorities relative to bringing 
Harry Boggs, former president of the 
Indianapolis street car men's local 
union, before Judge Robert C. Baltzell 
of the United States district court for 
arraignment on a charge of contempt 
of court. Boggs, it was reported, was 
desirous of coming into court and enter
ing a plea to the charge. 

Boggs is alleged to have incited acts 
of violence in connection with the strike 
of the union employees of the Indian
apolis Street Railway. He fled from 
the city shortly before he was cited for 
contempt of court. He is charged with 
violating the order of Judge Baltzell, 
which prohibited any one having knowl
edge of the order :from influencing 
employees of the railway to violate 
their labor contracts with the company 
and go on strike. 

Boggs pleaded guilty in the United 
States District Court on Aug. 25 of a 
charge of contempt of court in connec
tion with the recent strike. Among 
other things he was charged with in
citing acts of violence by employees of 
the company by encouraging them to 
"cut loose." He was charged with 
violating the order by Judge Robert C. 
Baltzell which prohibited any acts of 
violence or other methods of interfer
ing with the operation of the cars. 
Judge Baltzell took Boggs' case under 
.advisement. 

It is understood the court will not 

pass sentence on Boggs until Albert 
Ward, United States District Attorney, 
returns from a motor trip in the East. 
Judge Baltzell said he wished to learn 
more about Boggs' case in order to 
make his punishment what it should be. 
l\Ir. Ward is expected to return by 
Sept. 1. 

In speaking in his own behalf, Boggs 
told Judge ~altzell that he was ap
pointed president of the local union by 
Robert B. Armstrong and John M. 
Parker, two vice-presidents of the 
national organization, and that he took 
all his orders from them. 

"They called me into a little room 
every morning before each meeting," 
Boggs said, "and they told me what to 
say and do and I did it." 

Parker and Armstrong recently were 
sentenced by Judge Baltzell to 90 days 
imprisonment in the l\Iarion County 
jail. They appealed their cases. 

Boggs denied that he knew anything 
about a federal injunction and said that 
Parker and Armstrong told him he was 
not violating the law. 
· The Indianapolis public is hearing 

little about the strike, even though it 
never has been called off by the strikers 
and all attempts -to call it off resulted in 
overwhelming votes in favor of a con
tinuance. There now is no interruption 
to traffic and for two or three weeks 
there has been no vandalism. 

New York Syndicate Reported to 
Have Made Proposal to Chicago 
An unidentified syndicate of New 

York bankers, through Judge John 
Harlan, offered on Aug. 25, to take over 
Chicago Surface Lines with the bond
holders' consent at the present valua
tion when the franchise expires on 
Feb. 1. They ask the Mayor for an 
immediate hearing. They would or
ganize a new company, accept a twenty
year franchise and safeguard present 
bondholders by refunding all outstand
ing issues. Prior lien sinking funds 
bonds senior to the present outstanding 
bonds would provide the capital for 
extensions costing $40,000,000. The 
syndicate would Operate supplementary 
buses and consolidate with the elevated. 
They offer to build subways cheaper 
and faster than other proposals or to 
lease any city built tubes. The sug
gestion has aroused a great deal of 
discussion in Chicago and New York, 
but the details so far made public are 
so intangible that except in one or two 
cases, where the plan has been severely 
criticised, financiers and others have 
been loathe to talk about it. 

Franchise Requested at 
Springfield, Ohio 

Request for a franchise to operate in 
the city has been presented to officials 
of Springfield, Ohio, by the Springfield 
Suburban Railway. The railway hauls 
freight to Springfield from Maitland, 
for two Springfield concerns, The Cro
well Publishing Company and The Will
iam Bayley Company. Since Feb. 9, 
1923, the company has been operated 
by sufferance, according to City Man
ager Flack, under a franchise granted 
originally to the Springfield & Troy 
Traction Company. This franchise does 
not expire until March 16, 1928. The 

original franchise was granted in 1903 
when the first line· was built under the 
direction of former Gov. Asa Bushnell. 
Later the grant was transferred to the 
Springfield, Troy & Piqua Traction 
Company. That company operated the 
line until Nov. 29, 1916, when the name 
was changed to the Springfield Ter
minal & Pow!;!r Company. In 1922 the 
road was abandoned following fore
closure proceedings, and in the follow
ing year the property was transferred 
to the Springfield Suburban Railway. 

Railway Commissioner Defeated 
at Nebraska Primary 

The Republican primary resulted in 
a defeat for Thorne A. Browne, chair
man of the Nebraska State Railway 
Commission, • and the nomination of 
John H. l\Iiller, a traveling salesman, 
who will oppose Floyd L. Bollen, a 
democratic lawyer, at the election. l\Ir. 
Browne was a man of outstanding 
achievements and ability, who had 
served seven years as a commissioner 
following three years as secretary. He 
handled most of the rate and service 
cases of the utility with a fairness and 
understanding of their problems that 
won regard for him. He wrote the 
opinion in the Omaha fare case, and 
that city gave l\Iiller 4,000 majority, 
a group of socialists leading a fight 
that made this decision an issue. His 
defeat, however, was a surprise, as no 
open opposition developed outside of 
Omaha. l\Ir. Browne has resigned from 
the commission and will begin work on 
Sept. 15 for the Omaha Chamber of 
Commerce as its industrial secretary. 

New Parking Ordinance Aids 
Chicago Traffic 

Enforcement of the new ordinance 
which prohibits parking within 50 ft. 
of traffic signal lights in business dis
tricts of Chicago is speeding up the 
movement of traffic to an unprecedented 
degree, police and Surface Lines offi
cials say. The restriction is serving 
to promote better vision at street 
intersections, facilitate loading of pas
sengers and minimize delay at con
gested street corners. 

A regulation to prevent the block
ing of vehicular and pedestrian traffic 
by building construction companies has 
also been proposed by the police traffic 
division. 

"Statewide Home Rule Fight 
Contemplated in Illinois" 

Forewarnings of a vigorous state
wide fight to place the power to reg
ulate the public utilities of Illinois in 
the hands of the city governments were 
given recently between city officials of 
Peoria, Alton, Kewanee and Jackson
ville and Mayor Dever's home rule 
committee. 

Chief among the aims of the confer
ence, announced at that time, was the 
arrangement of a series of meetings in 
various cities of the state to spread the 
gospel of home rule. 

Voters are to be urged. it was said, 
to induce their legislative representa
tives to take the rate-fixing power out 
of the jurisdiction of the present 
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Illinois Commerce Commission and vest 
it in cities which elect to take it. The 
proposals for this change, which ema
nated from the committee on lqcal trans
portation of the Chicago City Council, 
have been referred to previously in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

Under article six of the commerce 
commission act, a city may vote on 
home rule but the number of voters 
required to sign the referendum peti-

tion is excessively large and, even with 
that, the regulatory powers which 
cities would have over their utilities is 

· greatly limited. 
Mayor Dever explained that if a city 

was satisfied with being under the com
mission's orders it might remain there, 
but if one was not satisfied then the 
conference wanted to make it possible 
for that city to do its own rate fixing 
for public utilities. 

new franchise ordinance, the oppor
tunity for continued delay in the settle7 
ment proceedings was removed on Aug. 
24 when the City Council voted to 
permit the company to prepare a list 
of controversial points to be submitted 
two weeks hence. 

Plans for Chicago's Transportation 

The Council's decision was made 
during a meeting attended by traction 
officials local bankers and Aldermen 
when ~ deadlock among the traction 
representatives threatened to undo 
much of the encouraging progress re
cently effected. Henry A. Blair, presi
dent of the Surface Lines, requested a 
delay to permit the various company 
lawyers to agree on the legislation that 
will be needed for the new ordinance, 
but Leonard A. Busby, president of the 
Chicago City Railway, and Britton I. 
Budd, president of the Chicago Rapid 
Transit Company, were in favor of pro-

Subway Advisory Commission Proposes Unified System with $36,000,000 
Program of Rapid Transit Construction-Modern Elevated 

Structures Favored 

CONSOLIDATION of Chicago's rapid 
transit and surface car systems is 

considered fundamental in the report 
of the sub-committee on subways re
porting to the local transportation com
mittee of the Chicago City Council. 
Limited subways in the central part of 
the city are recommended, the trackage 
so built as to become elevated upon 
entering territory in outlying sections, 
when the damage to abutting property 
becomes low enough to make the ele
vated more economical. 

The tone of the report is distinctly 
favorable to modern elevated struc
tures but condemns forcibly the present 
elevated lines in Chicago and New York 
which are characterized in the report 
as noisy in operation and unsightly in 
their design. 

Special assessments to property bene
fited are definitely stated to be the 
logical means of financing at least 55 
per cent of the cost of the improve
ments, making due allowance for dam
age to property directly abutting ele
vated structures to be constructed. 
Part of the special assessment may be 
raised, according to the recommenda
tions, by a voluntary subscription plan, 
the balance of the construction cost to 
come from the traction fund providing 
that such action were allowed by the 
court. 

ESTIMATED COST $36,400,000 

The sixteen recommendations of the 
report are quite specific./ They propose· 
the consolidation into one company of 
the street railways constituting the Chi
cago Surface Lines with the Chicago 
Rapid Transit Company, and that the 
transportation committee take the ini
tiative and draft such ordinances as are 
necessary to bring about the consoli
dation. Such amendment of the State 
Constitution as is necessary to grant 
power to the city to make improve
ments to be paid for in part by special 
assessment of the property that would 
be benefited. 

As to routes, extensions of the ele
vated on Ashland A venue, and on Wells 
and Polk Streets are planned. A sub
way on State Street and one on Wash
ington Street, Jackson Boulevard and 
Michigan A venue, all main arteries in 
the traffic plan, are propoi:;ed. 

In each case the recommendation 
provides specifically for the method of 
financing in part by special assessment 
of property. 

In a summary of costs the report 

presents an estimate of_ $36,400,000 cov
ered by the following general items: 

State Street 
Subway 

Washington
Michi,:an

Jackson Blv'd 
Subway Total 

$26,800,000 
5,500,000 

Train fovel including stations .... . . 
Pedestrian level. ............... . 

$16,900,000 
4,050,000 

$9,900,000 
1,450,000 

Total structures .............•. 
Operating equipment ............ . 

$20,950,000 
3,000,000 

$II ,350,000 
I, 100,000 

$32,300,000 
4,100,000 

Grand total .................. . $23,950,000 $12,450,000 $36,400,000 

The report, dated August, 1926, was 
formally presented to the committee at 
a meeting on Aug. 23. On the follow
ing day the sub-committee on traction 
program met with members of the 
transportation interests, represented by 
Leonard A. Busby for the Chicago City 
Railway and associated lines and Wey
mouth Kirkland for Henry A. Blair of 
the Chicago Railways. These com
panies comprise the Chicago Surface 
Lines, now operating all of the street 
railway cars in Chicago, The franchises 
of these two companies expire Jan. 31, 
1927. Britton I. Budd appeared for the 
Chicago Rapid Transit Company. Banks 
were represented by Frank 0. Wetmore, 
chairman of the board 1< irst National 
Bank; A. W. Harris, president Harris 
Trust Company, and J. E. Blunt, vice
president Illinois Merchants Trust 
Company. 

The program of attack in the con
struction of suitable ordinances and 
necessary legislation was discussed. 
Opinion was divided between the neces
sity of first agreeing on a franchise and 
then seeking necessary enabling legis
lation or the reverse of this program. 
Mr. Blair has heretofore favored the 
enactment of enabling legislation be
fore considering the context of a fran
chise, whereas the consensus of opinion 
seemed to favor first agreeing on the 
terms of a franchise, then after test 
at a general election, to seek the neces
sary enabling legislation. Mr. Kirkland 
stated that Mr. Blair was willing to co
operate but in his opinion the procedure 
he favored was one that would produce 
the best results. 

A motion was unanimously passed as 
an expression of opinion by the con
ference, that a committee consisting 
of one member from each of the inter
ests involved meet with the corporation 
counsel and chairman, D. S. McKinlay, 
and outline a plan for consideration. 

While Chicago Surface Lines officials 
are not in full accord as to the proper 
course to be followed in negotiating a 

ceeding with the consideration of an 
ordinance at once and meeting the legal 
technicalities as they arose. The 
elevated lines are not asking a franchise 
or permission to consolidate with the 
Surface Lines, but Mr. Budd declared 
they are willing to go along with pub
lic sentiment. 

While they were divided on other 
points, the traction officials and bankers 
appeared to be of one mind, however, 
in their attitude toward local regula
tion of the consolidated transit proper
ties. The sentiment of the majority of 
them was voiced by Albert W. Harris, 
chairman of the Harris Trust & Savings 
Bank, who said that he was in favor of 
home rule for Chicago, but he was not 
for home rule if by that was meant the 
City Council is to run the street rail
ways. He could not raise any money 
under such a program. 

Mr. Budd suggested that inasmuch 
as the subject is not essential to the 
settlement the question of regulation be 
put aside for the time being. 

As a result of the co-operative atti
tude displayed city officials now believe 
that Chicago will be able to go to the 
state Legislature next spring and set 
forth just what enactments will be 
needed to settle its traction affairs. 

No Change at Newark, Ohio 
The latest available news from New

ark, Ohio, indicates that the transpor
tation situation in that city is un
changed. A citzens' committee is 
endeavoring to have operation restored 
on the lines of the Southern Ohio Pub
lic Service Company and is urging the 
City Council to take the initiative. The 
company has commenced track recon
struction on lines in the heart of the 
city to take care of the interurban 
traffic. No final agreement has been 
reached as regards the return of the 
street cars. The reasons for the with
drawal of service were reviewed in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Aug. 14. 
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New Franchise in Peoria 
· An ordinance has been adopted 

granting a twenty-year franchise for 
railway operation in Peoria, Ill. rhe 
Illinois Power & Light Corporation, 
pending signature of the ordh1ance by 
Mayor Louis Mueller, will continue to 
operate the cars. The company has 
agreed to pave between rails when 
necessary, to spend $150,000 on im
provements and to transport city em
ployees free. Efforts made to postpone 
action until next year were defeated. 
Plea was made, also, for a tax of 4 per 
cent of the gross receipts by the city, 
but opponents pointed out that in cities 
where such tax was exacted no agree
ment was made covering paving be
tween rails or other improvements. 
Several other minor objections were 
raised by the opponents to the fran
chise. 

Grand Rapids Regrets 
Mr. Madigan•s Retirement 

Great regret has been expressed by 
the Grand Rapids Railway, Grand Rap
ids, Mich., at the retirement of John C. 
Madigan, long general superintendent. 
Mr. De Lamarter, vice-president and 
general manager of the company, in a 
few words in the employees' monthly 
publication says Mr. Madigan will be 
missed both as an executive and as a 
friend. He says: 

"As a street railway executive, Mr. 
Madigan has few equals. As a man he 
is one of the most lovable characters 
I've ever met." 

Both Division 836, Amalgamated As
sociation, and the company's Employees 
Benefit Association entertained Mr. 
Madigan at farewell gatherings. At 
these meetings Mr. Madigan expressed 
himself well satisfied with the co-opera
tion and loyalty shown him by the or
ganization during his years of service. 
Mr. Madigan's retirement was recorded 
in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of 
July 3. 

Matters Still Unsettled in Pontiac 
The City Commission of Pontiac, 

Mich., has failed to take any definite 
action. on a new proposal of the Detroit 
United Railway, looking towards a solu
tion of the city's transportation prob
lems. The company proposed a plan 
for construction on South Saginaw 
Street, the main artery, whereby it 
would put in double tracks, providing 
the city absorbed the rest of the cost 
of the improvement. Investigation of a 
plan for operation of buses and street 
cars, in combination, the company 
stated, involved $750,000. a sum too 
large for it to handle at this time. 

Car Stop Referendum 
in Cincinnati 

In order to settle a difference of opin
ion ~mong the car riders, regarding 
traffic stops at Peebles Corner, one of 
the busiest terminal points in Cincin
nati, Ohio, the Cincinnati Street Rail
way conducted a referendum on the rear 
platforms of its cars, the ballots being 
distributed by the conductors. The car 
riders were asked to express a prefer
ence between the present boarding sta-

tion and the original ones. By a major
ity of about 2,000· votes the present 
traffic stops in which the Peebles Cor
ner terminal is used were approved. 
The traffic stops now in force were 
made by the railway at the request of 
the city administration in order to 
facilitate traffic at that point. Walter 
A. Draper, president of the railway, 
has transmitted the results of the elec
tion to Col. C. 0. Sherrill, City Man
ager, for consideration. 

Armored Money Car for Seattle 
· Municipal Railway 

The public utilities committee of the 
City Council at Seattle, Wash., has ap
proved a request of C. R. Jackson, 
superintendent of public utilities, for 
the purchase of a 1-ton armored truck 
at a cost of $1,°5o0 for use in trans
porting receipts of the Municipal Rail
way from the carhouses to banks and 
from banks to carhouses. The car will 
carry an armed guard. It will displace 
the present system of using a small, 
worn-out truck fitted with an iron chest. 
He estimated the cost of employing a 
regular armored bank truck for this 
purpose at $5,010 yearly. The cost to 
the city for using its old car is $4,355. 
Mr. Jackson declared this can be re
duced with •a new car. The car will 
also transport tokens and transfers. 

Another Store Stages a Sale 
by Street Car 

When the Culbertson's Store at 
Spokane, Wash., chartered all street 
cars bound for the downtown district 
for one hour on the morning of a large 
annual sale, the Spokane United Rail
ways carried 3,637 passengers for the 
merchandise concern. Signs reading 
"Culbertson's Free Car" were carried on 
the dashboard of each car and anyone 
who boarded a car was carried free 
regardless of destination. There was 
an average of 28 passengers on each 
car, and the management of the store 
was well pleased with the results ob
tained. The usual 7-cent ticket fare 
was paid by the store to the railway. 

Electrification of Virginian 
Nearing Completion 

The work of electrifying the Virgin
ian Railway between Roanoke, Va., 
and Princeton, W. Va .. a project which 
was embarked upon about the first of 
the year, will be completed by Sept. 15, 
and electrically-operated locomotives 
may be expected to run into the 
Roanoke yards by that date. Already 
the huge job of electrifying the Roan
oke yards is estimated to be about 80 
per cent complete. These yards will be 
a more important part of the Virginian 
system after the electrification than 
they are at present, due to the fact 
that coal shipments from the West will 
be brought to Roanoke for classification 
and weighing before being carried 
farther eastward by steam locomotives. 

Completion of the project will give 
the Virginian a continuous electrified 
right-of-way from Elmore, near MuJ
lens, W. Va., to Roanoke, a distance of 
134 miles. Operation of electric trains 

began over the 36-_mile stretch between 
Elmore and Princeton on Sept. 21, 1925. 

The entire electrification project, in
cluding the portion of the road between 
Princeton and Elmore, will cost the 
Virginian about $15,000,000. 

Rapid Transit ·for Seattle 
Reagitated 

The City Planning Commission of 
Seattle, Wash., through its special com
mittee on rapid transit, has completed 
a report of rapid transit and grade 
separation and submitted the report to 
the City Council for its consideration. 
The committee, headed by William Pitt 
Trimble, recommends the linking of the 
present system of surface tracks with 
subway and elevated lines at a cost 
estimated at $4,000,000. The commit
tee believes its recommendations, if 
followed out, would relieve downtown 
traffic congestion. The Eighth Avenue 
South subway, it is estimated, would 
cost $1,000,000 and the ordinance which 
authorizes the condemnation of sites 
required for broadening Eighth Avenue 
and to provide entrances to the subway 
has been prepared for passage. On the 
Westlake Avenue North program, the 
municipal railway system has pur
chased the necessary new rails and re
quires $62,000 to relay the tracks and 
better the roadbed, in order to speed up 
the street cars and cut down the run
ning time between Times Square and 
the south end of the Fremont Bridge by 
several minutes. 

The subject of rapid transit for 
Seattle was reviewed in an article in 
the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for 
May 29, page 938, and was made the 
text of an editorial at that time. 

Results Reported Under 
New Tacoma Grant 

An improvement in the earnings of 
the Tacoma Railway & Power Com
pany, Tacoma, Wash., under the new 
fare basis was reported recently to the 
City Council in a conference between 
company officials and City Commis
sioners, but the increase is said not to 
have been up to expectations, following 
the city's agreement to eliminate jit
neys. The week of July 26-Aug. 1, 
which came the nearest to representing 
conditions contemplated' by the trans
portation agreement, was the best so 
far computed. Decreased riding over 
the similar period of last year remains 
an outstanding- feature of the railway 
reports, ,but this is accounted for in part 
by the fact that passes were in full use 
last year. For the week computed, the 
decreased riding amounted to 10.1 per 
cent, while revenues decreased to $22,-
422 from $23,126 for the similar week 
of last year, or 3 per cent. 

Operating of the Tacoma municipal 
belt lines under the new fare and inter
change of transfers with the Tacoma 
Railway & Power Company during July 
resulted in an increase in passengers 
on the municipal line and an increased 
net passeng-er revenue. The belt line 
netted $3,877 on passen~er business 
during July as against $3,627 for the 
similar month of 1925, a gain of $349 
for the municipal line. 
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No Need Seen for Buses 
at Fort Smith 

R. C. Coffy, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Fort Smith Light 
& Traction Company, Fort Smith, Ark., 
declared recently that surveys by the 
company's engineers and other experts 
had shown that there was no need for 
the addition of buses to supplement the 
car service, since the company already 
operates cars to practically every por
tion of the city. He said that when six 
Birney safety cars were purchased re
cently it marked a definite policy of 
the company against buses. 

Car and Bus Lines United 
in Portsmouth 

The long, drawn-out struggle for a 
unified bus and railway transportation 
system in Portsmouth, Va., has been 
brought to a conclusion by the passage 
of an ordinance to that effect by the 
City Council. The stock and equipment 
of the Consolidated Bus Corporation has 
been sold to the Virginia Electric & 
Power Company. The price involved 
was more than $100,000. The Virginia 
Electric & Power Company will operate 
buses to Park View, Prentis Place and 
the Navy Yard and a double-track rail
way system to Port Norfolk and Pin-
ners Point. ______ _ 

Wages of Covington Employees 
Being Arbitrated 

,vage increase demands of employees 
of the Cincinnati, Newport & Coving
ton Street Railway, Covington, Ky., are 
being arbitrated by company officials 
and delegates of the men. The em
ployees have set 60 cents an hour as 
the new wage figure for motormen and 
conductors. This is an increase of 7 
cents an hour over the present scale. 
The contract between the company and 
the employees, members of the Amal
gamated Association, expired on Aug. 4. 

They Certainly Made a Fuss 
Over Her 

A farewell. dinner was held on Aug. 
18 at the Old Kirk Inn, Beaver, Pa., for 
Miss Elma C. Graham, chief clerk, who 
has resigned her position with the 
Beaver Valley Traction Company to 
accept the position of educational secre
tary with the Beaver County Health 
Association. 

The affair was attended by about 40 
members of the organization. It was 
in charge of J. R. Marshall, chairman 
of the committee. Talks were made by 
Clinton D. Smith, general manager; J. 
R. Marshall, superintendent of trans
portation, and others of the foremen 
and invited guests. A pen and pencil 
set, engraved with her initials, was 
presented Miss Graham as a token of 
the regard in which she was held by 
her associates. · 

Regret was expressed at Miss 
Graham's departure: she received many 
congratulations on her ability, and the 
best wishes of all for her continued 
success. A dance was held following 
the dinner. The printed program of the 
affair, decorated with funny little .illus
trations, was a knockout. 

News Notes 

42-1\lile Run for One Man Car.-Com
petition has become keen for the honor 
of operating the longest one-man car 
route in Ohio. Significant as was the 
statement made in the JOURNAL of 
Aug. 21 that the Stark Electric Railroad 
was operating a run ·between Canton 
and Salem, a distance of about 32 miles, 
it has since been brought to light that 
the Cincinnati, Georgetown & Ports
mouth Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio, has 
been operating a 42-mile line with one
man cars since April 1, 1923. 

Relief from Paving Costs Asked.
In accordance with the recent advertis
ing campaign of the Harrisburg Rail
ways, Harrisburg, Pa., against bearing 
the cost of paving between the street 
car rails, the company has appealed 
to a committee of the school Qoard to 
join it in asking the city to relieve it 
of the cost of paving in extending the 
tracks of the company to the New John 
Harris High School. 

Booklet of Instructions from Milwau
kee Electric.-With a view to increas
ing mutual understanding between 
street car patrons and the Milwaukee 
Electric Railway & Light Company, 
Milwaukee, Wis., an illustrated leaflet 
has been issued by this company which 
clearly describes just how to use all 
cars in city service. Illustrations on 
the inside of the leaflet suggest the 
observance of instructions which will 
promote convenience to all passengers 
in their use of the four different types 
of cars in use in the city. 

School Children to Pay Regular Fare. 
-Practice of granting reduced fares· 
to school children will be discontinued 
by the Sioux City Service Company, 
Sioux City, Ia. The new ruling will 
require high school pupils of the age of 
twelve years or more to pay regular 
adult fares. The 3-cent fare will be 
charged younger pupils. Fares have 
been 5 cents and 2i cents, respectively, 
for children attending school if they 
used pass books purchased through the 
Board of Education. The Board will 
have to pay the higher rate for those 
pupils entitled to free transportation. 

New Grand Rapids Cars Arouse Wide 
Interest. - The leadership of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., in the improved type of 
electric cars recently put into service 
by the Grand Rapids Railway is receiv
ing attention in many cities. The 
papers of that city have reproduced an 
article from the New York Times com
mending the company on its progres
sive policy. In addition one of the 
local papers, the Grand Rapids Press, 
has commented editorially on the Time s 
article. The Press characterized the 
account in the Times as "the occasion 
of another tribute to the courage and 
progressiveness of our local utility; 
and, incidentally, not bad advertising 
for the Furniture City." 

Time-table of Express Bus Service.
A time-table folder showing a map of 
the new express bus service has been 
issued by the Northern Ohio Power & 

Light Company, Akron, Ohio. The 
buses run, for the most part, on a 
twenty-minute schedule. A brief word 
is said on the folder of the comfort, 
speed and safety of the new line of'. 
service. Special buses may be char, 
tered by private parties for in or out of. 
the city trips. 

Trolley Company Wins Stay in 
Yonkers.-The intended sale of fifteen 
motor bus franchises by the City of 
Yonkers, N. Y., has been stayed until 
Sept. 10 by .SupTeme Court Justice 
Taylor, who has taken under advise
ment an application by the Third 
A venue Railway System and its sub
sidiaries in Yonkers to prevent the 
sale. Justice Taylor ordered the post
ponement to give him more time to 
decide the motion. The railway con
tends that the buses will compete with 
its lines and that if the franchises are 
to be sold they should go to a single 
purchaser. It is reported that the 
Third A venue System intends to buy 
the franchises and operate buses on 
those which do not compete. 

Tokens and Holder on Sale in Balti
more.-The United Railways & Electric 
Company, Baltimore, Md., has placed on 
sale at nearly 100 stores and other loca
tions a holcler for the street car fare 
tokens. It is pointed out that this 
holder "solves the mystery of the miss
ing token." The holder contains 
thirteen tokens. It sells for $1. The 
token fare in Baltimore is n cents. 

Two-Cent Transfer Fee Approved.
The Alabama Public Service Commission 
has approved application by the Birm
ingham Electric Company, Birmingham, 
Ala., of a 2-cent transfer charge for 
transfer from its Mountain Terrace 
line to other lines and from other lines 
to the Mountain line. The company 
had announced the beginning of through 
service from the end of the Mountain 
Terrace line into what is known as the 
loop district of the city of Birmingham. 
The 2-cent transfer charge, it was 
stated, is applied on other similar lines. 

Railroad Would Operate Over Inter
urban.-The . Southern Pacific Railroad, 
San Francisco, Cal., has applied to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for 
authority to operate under trackage 
rights over the line of the Fresno Inter
urban Company in common with the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, 
under lease, as authorized by the com
mission. The rights would be secured 
under a rental basis and cover track
age from a point of connection with the 
Santa Fe near Fresno. a distance of 
17.6 miles, for the purpose of affording 
transportation facilities to agricultural 
interests. The terms of the rental are 
not stated. 

Denver Tramway Loathe to Resume 
Service.-The Denver Tramway, Den
ver, Col., remains firm not to resume 
car service on Eighteenth Street be
tween the Union depot and Broadway. 
The territory is being served by buses 
of the Yelloway company. The busi
ness men of the 's treet passed a resolu
tion asking the railway to replace its 
cars or the city to give the Yelloway 
company a franchise to operate buses. 
Something must be done along about 
Sept. 1 because the bus company is 
giving a 30-day free service. 
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pany is adequate. The transportation 
facilities between _ Salt Lake City and 
Centerville are adequate. These are 
the findings made by the commission in 
overruling and protests and in restrict
ing the express and passenger service. 

Recent Bus Developments 

• Unusual Sightseeing Tour in 
Southern California 

The Pacific Electric Railway, Los 
Angeles, Cal., and the Gray Line Motor 
Tours are operating what bids fair to 
become one of the most popular sight
seeing trips in southern California. It 
is known as the Movie Studio-Mount 
Lowe Trip. Its particular appeal to the 
s ightseer lies in the fact that its route 
traverses Hollywood, passes the palatial 
homes of famed movie artists, enters 
the Lasky ranch, home of Paramount 
Pictures, and climaxes with a trip to 
Mount Lowe. A trained guide accom
panies and explains the various inter
esting features. 

Starting at 8:30 a.rn. daily from the 
Clark Hotel, on Hill Street between 
Fourth and Fifth, the tour leaves in 
large upholstered observation coaches 
through the business section of Los 
Angeles to Hollywood, passing en route 
Echo Park, Angelus Temple and the 
residence of Aimee Semple McPherson. 
From Hollywood the coaches pass at 
close hand the palatial residences of 
prominent motion picture stars, thence 
over Cahuenga Pass through the San 
Fernando Valley. 

A stop is made at the mammoth pic
ture-making plant and the sightseer 
may view the working ground and sets 
of such stars as Theodore Roberts, Pola 
Negri, Richard Dix, Jack Holt, Lois 
Wilson and others of equal rank, under 
contract with Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation. The Lasky Ranch, 1,600 
acres in extent, is entirely devoted to 
the production of Paramount Pictures. 

After the studio visit the tour passes 
the new plant ,of the First National 
Pictures Corporation. Thence the 
journey leads to the picturesque foot
hills of North Glendale, thence into the 
heart of Glendale. 

Leaving Glendale, the route contin
ues through one of the most graphic 
sections of southern California, over 
a range of mountains on a newly com
pleted boulevard, entering the aristo
cratic Flintridge Estates. An inspiring 
scenic panorama of the lofty Sierra 
Madre Mountains, later to be visited by 
rail, is to be viewed upon leaving the 
Flintridge district. 

Then comes Pasadena, entrance to 
which is made through the Arroyo Seco 
and over Devil's Gate Darn. 

A tour is made through the resi
dential section of Pasadena to Montana 
and Fair Oaks, where begins the jour
ney to Mount Lowe. 

South Shore Line Asks New 
Bus Route 

Petition for a motor coach route 
between Gary and Hammond, Ind., 
] O miles distant from each other, 
was filed by the Shore Line Motor 
Coach Company with the Indiana 
Public Service Commission on Aug. 12. 
It is proposed to operate from the com
pany's terminal on North Broadway, 
Gary, over Fifth Avenue and Hemstock 

Road to its Hammond bus terminal on 
State Street. The route would be con
siderably shorter than the interurban 
line of the Gary Railways, an associated 
company, and would also serve addi
tional territory, the petition points out. 

Salt Lake-Ogden Line 
Approved 

Utah Public Service Commission Ap
proves Appeal of Interurban to 

Parallel Ih Railway Lines 

Bus service is to be established be
tween Salt Lake City and Ogden, Utah, 
completing the link of bus line connec
tions from Salt Lake City north to the 
Idaho state line. 

The commission ruled that there was 
some public demand for bus service 
between the two points, but holds to 
its policy recently established, of grant
ing existing transportation agencies 
authority to enter the bus field in the 
hope that private ,automobile owners 
may be induced in some measure to 
patronize the buses, thus enabling the 
rail lines to regain some of their lost 
passenger business. 

The commission expects the Bam
berger Railroad to operate a modern 
passenger bus system in such a manner 
as will fully meet the requirements 
and serve the convenience of the public, 
not as an auxiliary to its present rail 
service, but as an independent unit. 
Jurisdiction is reserved to the commis
sion to enter such supplemental orders 
as it deems necessary to this end. 

Rights of Central New York 
Operator Restricted 

The Public Utilities Commission of 
Utah has issued to the Bamberger 
Electric Railroad, which operates be
tween Salt Lake City and Ogden, a 
certificate of convenience and necessity 
to operate a bus line, independent of The Public Service Commission on 
its passenger service. July 30 granted to Herbert M. Parke, 

Action has been deferred, however, now operating bus lines out of Rome, 
on the application of the Utah Light N. Y., a certificate covering the exten
& Traction Company for permission to sion of his present routes, but imposed 
withdraw its service on its railway a number of restrictions. He is, for 
line to Centerville (a point which is instance, prohibited from carrying local 
also on the Bamberger line) about 15 passengers between the terminal in 
miles north of Salt Lake City, in the lnica and Deerfield Corners, from point 
event the bus line certificate is granted. to point in the city of Rome and 
This application will be treated by the through passengers between the termi-
commission as an independent case. nal in Utica and the terminal in Rome. 

Service on the railroad buses has An application by the Utica Clayville 
been ordered restricted to points be- Motor Bus, Inc., now operating bus 
tween Salt Lake City and Ogden north lines from Utica southerly, for a cer
of Centerville. Transportation facili- tificate to operate a line between Utica 
ties between Salt Lake City and Center- and Sylvan Beach by way of the State 
ville were held to be adequate as road in Floyd and Marcy and Rome was 
already established. denied. 

Express service on the new line is Inasmuch as the Parke and the Utica 
also to be restricted to prevent it from Clayville company's applications cov
interfering with the freight husiness ered the same operating territory, both 
already handled by the Salt Lake-Ogden were considered together by the com
Transportation Company, which oper- mission. Evidence submitted showed 
ates a freight truck line between these that Parke has been operating bus lines 
cities. Only such express as may be for eight years and that he had never 
handled by the regular passenger had an accident. 
coaches without impairment of the pas- The New York State Railways and 
senger service may be hauled by the the New York Central Railroad opposed 
railroad buses under the commission's the granting of a certificate covering 
order. a line between Rome and Utica. The 

In this case the commission overrides evidence on the hearings was to the 
the protests by the Davis County School effect- that the present through service 
Board, the County Farm Bureau of between the two cities was ample, but 
Davis County, the Davis County Tax- that there is little if any service to 
payers' Association, incorporated towns persons wishing to travel between in
within Davis County, the American termediate points in Marcy and Floyd 
Railway Express Company, and the con- or to Rome or to Utica. Floyd ancl 
ditional protests of the Utah Light & Marcy town officials and representatives 
Traction Company and the Salt Lake- of the Utica State Hospital, Marcy divi
Ogden Transportation Company. The sion, urged that a certificate be granted 
service was favored by the Chambers of for a bus line along the Utica-Rome 
Commerce of Logan, Utah and Ogden, river road. The commission held that 
Utah. there was sufficient demand for serv-

More than 70 per cent of the pas- ice to justify the issuance of a certifi
senger rnrvice between Salt Lake City cate. The commission says: 
and Ogden originates at points outside The question is then raised as to which 
of Davis County. The maintenance of of the operators should receive the certl-
h d 

. . flcate. ,vhat the Utica-Clayv!lle corpora-
t e roa IS paid from proceeds of the tion in reality desires is the right to oper
gasoline tax. The truck service be- ate excursion buses from Utica to Sylyan 
tween Salt Lake City and Ogden by the B':'ach,. w!th the short-haul business. as a 

• ' mmor mc1dent. There was little testimony 
Salt Lake-Ogden Transportation Com- showing the public need of such excursion 
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htu.·int!ss. P a rke now uot 0111.r has the right 
10 can~· µassenge1·s thrnugh this teJTllOr~· 
l>ut is a lso autho l'ized to do loea l bus iness 
through the tenitory. He t herefore is In a 
1 o><ltio n to offer the traveling public the 
~,-,·vice tha t the co1·porat io11 offers a·nd In 
11 1lditfon give local se1·, •icP, 

The evidence showed that the New 
York State Railways operated south of 
the barge canal and the New York 
Central between Utica and Rome and 
that the only competition with these 
carriers woulll be on through pas
sengers, which Parke under the certi
ficate must not handle. 

Buffalo-Toronto Bus Service 
Through de luxe bus service bztween 

Buffalo and Toronto, Ont., has been 
:,tarted by the International Bus Cor
!lOl'ation, Buffalo, N. Y., a subsidiary 
<>f the International Railway, and the 
Toronto Transportation CJmmission. 

TORONTO--NIAG~RA FALLS--BUFFALO 
Daily Motor Coach Service-

1..e ••• Front and Yon1e dail,--9 LD'l., 2 p.nt., I p.m. 
IU.711,hl•••'1•• ThM) 

Le.Ye T.T.C. Office. Queen and Ronca-.alJea, daily-
9.15 a.ra., 2..15 p.m.., 8.15 p.m.. 

Tomlo-Niagara Falls,"~~~• ••.••.•• $4.50 
Toronto, Niaiua Falls, Buffalo, ";:-,~• •. $6.75 

Leave Niasara Fall• daily-9 a.m., 2 p.m., 9 p.m. 
10-,11,111-~••I•• J'l-1 

TICKETS GOOD FOR 10 DAYS 

$14.25 T~L~~2~X.~!2!;!R $14.25 
TORONTO-NIAGARA FALLS-BUFFALO 

Lf:l\e Front and Yonge, daily-9.00 a.m. (D.S. Time) 
1..u~·e T.T.C. Office. Queen and RoncesvaJJes-9.15 a,m. 

~.eturn nut day, arriving al Toronto 6.00 p.m. 
l'\.\O•Uay Tour include~ motor Na.di tour, luncheons al The 
Hth•dor~-. ~iagara FaUs, meals and room at Hotel Touralne, 
Huffalo, and Six:hl.steing Tour of Buffalo. 

TORONTO TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
Ope,oting "TH£ GRAY UN£" Motor Coach Tour• 

35 YONGE ST. Adelaide 8001 

AJ>J>enl to the J>ulJllc for l'ntronuge 

The route is by way of Niagara Falls. 
Three round trips are made daily. The 
Int,ernational Bus Corporation takes 
passengers from Buffalo to Niagara 
Falls, Ont., where tourists are trans
ferred to de luxe buses of the Toronto 
Transportation Commission. An all
expense tour includes luncheon at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., and overnight ac
commodations at the Walker House in 
Toronto. The round trip fare for the 
tour, including meals and sleeping ac
commodations, is $14.25, while the round 

trip fare for transportation alone is 
$6.75. Buses leave Buffalo at 7:30 and 
11 :30 a.m. and 7:45 p.m. The route 
from Buffalo to Toronto is 119 miles. 

Railway Abandons Non-Paying Bus 
Line.-Another electric railway in 
Indiana has received permission to 
abandon its bus service. The Indiana 
Public Service Commission has author
ized the abandonment of the bus line 
operated between Fort Wayne and the 
Indiana-Ohio state line by the Fort 
Wayne, Van Wert & Lima Traction 
Company. The commission said that 
the loss sustained by the line from Jan. 
1 to June 30 of this year was nearly 
$10,000. Every community through 
which the bus line passes is served by 
clectt;c railway. 

Bus Substitution Upheld. - The 
Eugene Street Railway, Eugene, Ore., 
has been upheld in its application to 
substitute buses for street cars on the 
Eugene-Springfield run. The route now 
used by the railway is to be taken over 
by the Southern Pacific Railroad as a 
part of its new line upon completion of 
the Cascades cut-off to Klamath Falls. 

Buses to Fill the Gap.-The Bu.s 
Transportation Company, a subsidiary 
of the Denver Tramway, Denver, Col., 
has asked the State Public Utilities 
Commission for permission to operate 
buses between Denver and Arvada, Col., 
about 8 miles. · The tramway lines do 
not pay. The commission has the 
matter under advisement. If the right 
to operate buses is granted, it is likely 
that during the dull season the tram
cars will be taken off and buses will 
take care of traffic. 

Traction Company Leaves Ohio Bus 
Liue.-Lease of the Springfield, Me
chanicsburg & Delaware Bus Company 
was obtained on Aug. 4 by the Dayton & 
Oolumbus Transportation Company, the 
bus subsidiary of the Indiana, Columbus 
& Eastern Traction Company, Spring
field, Ohio. 

Bus Companies Refused Permits in 
1\-lilwaukee.-Requests of the American 
Coach Company and Edwin Kroeling, 
Menomonee Falls, for permission to 
operate_ bus service in the downtown 
section of Milwaukee, Wis., in competi
tion with the street car and bus lines 
of the Milwaukee Electric Railway & 
Light Company, Milwaukee, Wis., were 

On~ of th~ Toronto-Unfl'ulo B1uu-N Ht-iul,· to Stnrt 

turned down by the Railroad· Commis
sion at a special hearing, at which city 
officials were also present to oppose the 
granting of permits. The City Council 
has adopted the policy of refusing per
mits to operate buses pending comple
tion of the city-wide transportation 
survey now under way. 

Steam Railroads Oppose Rochester 
Bus Line.-Claiming that their com
panies would, perhaps, lose as much as 
80 per cent of their business, represen
tatives of two steam railroads, the 
Dansville & Mount Morris and the 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh, op
posed the application of the Rochester 
Interurban Bus Company, a subsidiary 
of the New York State Railways, 
Rochester, N. Y., to operate buses con
necting Livonia, Hornell and Long 
Point. Receivers for the Dansville & 
Mount Morris claimed that the Eric 
Railroad. with a line that also parallels 
the proposed bus route, had withdrawn 
opposition because of an agreement with 
the promoters of the bus route. 

Recommends Combining Seattle 
Lines.~ Combining of the 24th Avenue 
Southwest and Admiral Way bus lines 
of the Seattle Municipal Street Rail
way, Seattle, Wash., has been recom
mended by D. W. Henderson, superin
tendent, who declares that better 
service can be given by this combine. 
He also opposed the proposed extension 
of the Beacon Hill car line, on the 
ground that this line showed a loss of 
$10,000 in 1925 over the previous yea,. 

Decides to Retain Baltimore Bus Line. 
- Th(/ United Railways & Electric Com
pany, Baltimore, Md., has notified the 
Maryland Public Service Commission 
that it will continue to operate its bus · 
line between Baltimore and Chesaco 
Park, a development in the eastern sub
urbs of the city. The company recently 
announced that it would not continue 
the service but later decided to keep the 
line in operation. 

Bus Permit Refusal May Cause 
Higher Fares.-Permission for the trial 
operation of city bus service during the 
months of July, August and September 
having been flatly refused by the Mari
nette City Council, the Menominee & 
Marinette Light & Traction Company, 
Menominee, Mich., announces that ap
plication will be made to the Railroad 
Commission for an increase in fares 
and adjustment of service inasmuch as 
the operation of the railway in that city 
is being carried on at a loss. An at
tempt was to be made to determine if 
the transportation system in Marinette 
could be placed on a satisfactory basis 
through the operation of combined rail
way and bus service. 

New Garage for Altoona Buses.-The 
Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Rail
way, Altoona, Pa., and the Logan Valley 
Bus Company, a subsidiary, have taken 
.possession of the new concrete and steel 
garage adjoining the carhouse. This 
building houses the fleet of eighteen 
buses, two tower cars and four service 
trucks made necessary by the recent 
buses purchased. Eight new machines 
were secured during the past few 
months. The Logan Valley will pur
chase four more buses for use on the 
\Vest Tyrone and Nealmont routes in 
Tyrone. The company plans to abandon 
12 miles of track. 
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ment has been speeded up abo~t 0.2 
mile an hour. 

' 111111 

Financial and Corp'?rate 
1~111 

In the year ended June 30, 1926, the 
coach lines operated 5,775,695 coach
miles and carried 17,885,595 passen
gers, or at the rate of 3.10 passengers 
per coach-mile compared with 1,218,308 
coach-miles operated in the year ended 
June 30, 1925, and 4,171,585 passengers 
carried, or at the rate of 3.42 passen
gers per coach-mile. 

$71,718 Increase in Net 
in Detroit 

Interesting Comparisons Contained in 
Report of Auditor Hauser to 

the City Officials 

The balance of net income of the De
partment of Street Railways at De
troit, Mich., for the year ended June 
30, 1926, was $613,378 after the pay
ment of sinking fund charges. The 
balance of net income for the year 
ended June 30, 1925, was $541,660. The 
past year shows an increase in the 
balance of net income over the year 
ended June 30, 1925, of $71,718 or 13.2 
per cent. 

PASSENGER MOVEMENT Is ON INCREASE 

During the past year ended June 30, 
1926, 498,881,346 passengers were car
ried by the rail lines and 17,885,596 by 
the coach lines, a total of 516,766,941 
passengers compared with a total of 
458,208,396 passengers carried during 
the year ended June 30, 1925, divided 
454,036,811 rail lines and 4,171,586 
coach lines. In other words, the De
partment of Street Railways carried 
58,558,545, or 12.8 per cent more pas
sengers, in the year ended June 30, 
1926, than in the year ended June 30, 
1925. ' 

Density of passengers, i.e., total pas
sengers per car-mile, is an index of 
service. In the year ended June 30, 
1926, the rail lines operated 55,823,983 
car-miles and carried 498,881,346 pas
sengers or at the rate of 8.94 pas
sengers per car-mile, compared with 
48,300,107 car-miles operated in the 

year ended June 30, 1925, and 454,036,-
811 passengers carried or at the rate 
of 9.40 passengers per car-mile, so that 
a less crowded condition existed in the 
cars during the year ended June 30, 
1926, than in the year ended June 30, 
1925, by about 5 per cent. 

Speed of service as reflected by the 
car-miles per car-hour is also another 

. . 
RESOURCES AND FUNDS AVAILABLE 
' AT DETROIT 

Resources and Funds Provided 
Construction bonds voted April 

5, 1920 ••.•..•......•..•.. 
Purchase bonds voted April 17, 

1922 ........•.•.....•..... 
Detroit United Rallway obliga

tion voted April 17, 1922 .... 
Additions . and betterments 

bonds voted April 2, 1923 ... 
Deposits for land sales •••..•. 
Balance of earnings for the 

period from February 1, 
1921, to .June 30, 1926, atter 
the payment of (a) operating 
expenses (b) taxes (c) Inter
est, etc. (d) sinking funds .. 

Total resources and funds 

$15,000,000 

4,000,000 

17,080,000 

5,000,000 
430,841 

{,584,589 

provided ••..•..••••..•.• $46,094,{30 
Disbursements 
For road and equipment. •.•... $44,666,419 
For cash-working funds..... IH,600 
For materlal and supplies. , . . 1,017,361 ------

Total disbursements .••..•. ${5,798,381 
Resources and funds pro-

vided In excess of dis-
bursements for capita) 
costs, or amount at .June 
30, 1926, available tor 
future capital costs ..•... $296,0fS 

index of service. This factor of serv
ice for the year ended June 30, 1926, 
shows an average car speed for the rail 
lines of 9.4 miles an hour compared 
with 9.2 miles an hour for the year 
ended June 30, 1925. The car move-

The coach movement shows an aver
age coach speed for the year ended 
Ju!]e 30, 1926, of 9.7 miles an hour. 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS 

Resources and funds provided in ex
cess of disbursements for capital costs, 
or amount at June 30, 1926, available 
for future capital costs, were $296,048 
as disclosed by the accompanying 
statement. Stated differently, the cur
rent and working assets are in excess 
of the current and working liabilities 
by $296,048. 

The accrued inter~t, operating re
serves, and sinking fund reserves are 
all funded with cash and securities 100 
per cent, and at June 30, 1926, consist 
of the following: 

Sinking funds tor debt ••••••.••• $5,827,880 
Speclal deposits for Interest. • • . • 296,584 
Injuries and damages fund...... 860,966 
Repairs and renewals fund.. . • • • 179,283 

Total ••••••.••••••.•••••..••• $7,164,714 

Of this amount $1,500,000 is loaned 
on behalf of the Department of Street 
Railways to the City of Detroit on its 
demand notes drawing interest at 4 
per cent. 

These facts are all taken from the 
report made by William M. Hauser, 
auditor of the municipal railway system 
under the direction of H. U. Wallace, 
the general manager, under recent date 
to the city and the railway officials. 

INCOl\lE AND STATISTICAL STATEMENT OF DETROIT 
MUNICIPAL RAILWAY 

COl\lPARISON OF OPERATING STATISTICS OF DETROIT· 
MUNICIPAL RAILWAY 

Income 
Operatin\1 Revenue 

Railway operating revenue ..................... . 
Coach operating revenue ...•........•.•.......• 

Total operating revenue ..................... . 
Non-operating inoome .••••••..•••.••.••...•... 

Total revenue from all aources •..•...•.....•.• 
Operating, Expenses 

Railway operating expenses ....•......•......... 
Coach operating expenses ...................... . 

Total opera ting expenses ........•......•..•.. 

Net revenue from all sources .•.................. 
Deduct 

Taxcz assignable to operation .................. . 
Other deductions ..........................•... 
Interest on funded debt: 

On purchase bonds ...•..............• , .•.... 
On construction bonds .....................•. 
On additions and betterments bonds ......•.... 
On purchase contract (D. U. R.) .•••.••••••••• 

Total interest ...•.................•....... 

Total deductions ......................... . 

Net income ............................ , 
Dlaposltlon of Net Income 

Sinking Funds: 
For purchase bonds .........•................ 
For construction bonds ...................... , 
For additions and betterments bonds ......... . 
For purchase contract (D. U. R.) ...••••••••.•• 

Total sinking funds .................. : ...•• 

Balance for the period. . . . • .• , ................. . 

~Year Ended June 30-. 
1926 1925 

$23,200,361 
l,H0,720 

$21,262,763 
297,754 

$24,541/81 
23 ,034 

$21,560,518 
213,137 

$24,776,115 $21,773,656 

$17,527,553 $15,261,599 
1,328,937 300,155 

$18,856,491 $15,561,754 

$5,919,624 $6,211,901 

$695,128 $716,414 
450 485 

152,577 158,230 
785,875 785,875 
217,682 112,551 
824,909 884,495 

$1,981,045 $1,941,152 

$2,676,624 $2,658,051 

$3,243,000 $3,553,849 

$133,000 $133,000 
545,742 571,351 
163,360 520,319 

1,787,518 1,787,518 

$2,629,621 $3,012,189 

$613,378 $541,660 

Railway revenue car-miles ....................... . 
Coach revenue coach-mi lea ...•................... 
Railway revenue car-hours ...........•............ 

Coach revenue coach-hours ...•................... 
Railway revenue passengers .....•........•........ 
Railway transfer passengers ...................... . 

Railway total passengers ................•.......• 
Coach revenue passengers ................•........ 
Coach trans fer passengers ....•....•....•......... 

Coach tota I passengers ..........................• 
Total revenue and transfer passengers ......•....... 
Railway operating revenue per car-mile ........... . 

Coach operating revenue per coach-mile .•...•.....• 
Railway operating expenses per car-mile.~ ......... . 
Coach operating expenses per coach-mile ...•....... 
Railway operating revenue per car-hour ........... . 
Coach operating revenue per coach-hour ...•.......• 
Railway operating expenses per car-hour .......... . 

Coach operating expenses per coach-hour .......... . 
Ratio of transfer passengers to revenue passengers-

railway ............................•.........• 

Ratio ol tr8.118fer passengers to revenue passengers-
coach ..•........ ......................•...... 

Railway revenue passengers per car-mile operated .•. 

Railway transfer passengers per car-mile operated .•. 
Total railway passengers per car-mile operated ..... , 
Coach revenue passengers per coach-mile operated .. . 

Coach transfer passengera per coach-mile operated ... 
Total coach passengers per coach-mile operated ..... 

Ratio ol railway operating expenses to railway operat-
ing revenue ... ............................... . 

Ratio ol coach operating expenses to coach operating 
revenue ..................................... . 

~Year Ended June 30-. 
1926 1925 

55,823,983 48,300,107 
5,775,695 1,218,308 
5,927,506 5,252,021 

595,848 
370,456,658 33a:1·5·5·,i30 
128,424,688 115,881,581 
498,881,346 454,036,811 

16,740,647 4,171,585 
I, 144,948 .......... 

17,885,595 4,171,585 
516,766,941 458,208,396 
41.56 cents 44. 00 centa 

23. 21 centa 24. 44 cents 
31. 39 cents 31. 59 cents 
n. 01 centa 24. 64 centa 

$3.91 $4.05 
$2.25 

ii:9i $2.96, 

$2.23 

34.67% 34.27% 

6-:~~- 7.00 

2.30 2.40 
8.94 9.40 
2.90 3.42 

.20 "T-+i 3.10 

75.55% 71. 78% 

99.12% 100.81% 
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Income of Brooklyn-Manhattan 
48 per Cent Over July, 1925 

The regular monthly statement of the 
Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit Corpora
tion for July, 1926, shows an increase 
in total operating revenue of $347,595 
while the total operating expense in
creased only $60,945 over July, 1925. 
The net income has increased $241,033, 
or 48 per cent over the same month last 
year. Th~ statement follows: 

$700,000 Indiana Service 
Issue Offered 

9,755 shares of common of no par value. ' 
The preferred provides for dividends of 
$5 per share per annum. The directors 
named in this charter are David D. 
Price, James T. Chambers and Thomas 
W. Price, Frostburg, Md. and Walter C. 
Capper, Paul L. Hitchins and F. Brooke 
Whiting. 

A new issue of $700,000 of 6 per cent, 
perferred stock of the Indiana Service 
Corporation was offered to investors on 
Aug. 13 by the Utility Securities Com
pany, Chicago. The Indiana Service 
Corporation, a subsidiary of the Mid
land Utilities Company, furnishes elec
tric light and power and city and inter
urban railway service to 30 commu
nities in and around Fort Wayne, Ind. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF EARN
INGS AND EXPENSES OF BROOKLYN

MANHATTAN TRANSIT SYSTEM 

The application for a charter will be 
followed later by the reorganization of 
the railway, which is still 'in the hands 
of the receiver. As soon as the recent 
sale under foreclosure is ratified by the 
court and the receivership terminated 
the new company will take hold. 

Subsidiaries in Washington 
to Merge 

July, 1926 July, 1925 
Total operating 

revenues ....•••••• $4,171,774 $3,824,i 79 
Total operating The City & Suburban Railway, Wash

ington, D. C., and the Georgetown & 
Tenleytown Railway, controlled by the 
Washington Railway & Electric Com
pany, may be merged into the parent 
company in the near future. The stock
holders of the W. R. & E. have been 
called to meet on Oct. 10 to consider 
the question. Officials explain that this 
proposal bears no particular signifiance 
to the broad problem of bringing about 
a consolidation of the Washington 
Railway & Electric and the Capital 

expenses ..•.•••.•• 2,572,649 2,511,701 

Net revenue from • 
operation •.....•. $1,599,125 $1,312,477 

Taxes on operating 
properties . . . . . . . . . 282,532 262,206 

Operating Income .•. $1,316,592 $1,050,271 
Net non-operating In-

come .•.••.••..••. 70,703 99,431 

Gross Income .•..•.. $1,387,295 $1,149,702 
Total income deduc-

tions . • . . • •.. . . . • . . 649,714 653,154 

Net Income......... $737,581 $496,548 

Successor to Cumberland & 
Westernport Railway Chartered 

Traction systems. . 

A charter has been granted the Cum
berland & Westernport Transit Com
pany, Cumberland, Md., to take over 
and carry on the business previously 
conducted by the Cumberland & West
ernport Electric Railway. 

The merger of these two subsidiary 
lines with the Washington Railway & 
Electric system, it was said, could be 
carried out under the old merger act 
of 1900. The only relation the elim
ination of these two separate companies 
bears to the question of a general 
merger is that it represents a prelim
inary step that would be necessary 
in a general consolidation. 

The authorized capital stock is 3,930 
shares of preferred of no par value and 

Conspectus of Indexes for August, 1926 

Street Railway 
Fares* 

1913 - 4.84 
Electric Railway 

Materiala* 
1913 - 100 

Electric Railway 
Wages* 

1913 - 100 
Am. Elec. Ry. Aasn. 

Construction Coet 
(Eleo.Ry.) 1913 - 100 
E~ News-Record 

nstruction Cost 
(General) 1913 - 100 
U.S. Bur. Lab. Stat. 
Wholesale Commod-

ltles 1913 - 100 
Bradstreet 

Wholesale Commoo-
ities 1913 - 9.21 

U.S. Bur. Lab. Stat. 
Retail Food 

1913 - 100 
Nat. Ind. Cont. Bd. 

Cost of Living 
1914 - 100 

Steel Unfilled Orders 
(Million Tons) 

1913 - 5.91 
Bank Clearln!l.s 

Outside N. Y. City 
(Billions\ 

Bualnesa Failures 
Number 

Liabilities (Millions) 

Compiled for Publication In This Paper by 
ALBERT S, RICJIEY 

Electric Railway Engineer, Worcester, Mass. 

Month Year Since War 
Latest Ago ~ High Low --- •The three Index numbers 
Aug, July Aug, June May marked with an asterisk are 
1926 1926 1925 1926 1923 computed by Mr. Richey, as 
7.36 7.36 7.28 7.37 6.88 
Aug. July - -- -- - - follows: Fares Index ls aver-Aug. Sept. Oct. age street rallway fare In all 1926 1926 1925 1920 1924 

153.1 154.1 151.6 247.5 148.5 United States cities with a 
July - - --- population of 50,000 Aug. Aug. Sept. March or over 

1926 1926 1925 1920 1923 except New York City, and 
225.9 225.7 222.6 232.0 206.8 weighted according to popula-
Aug. July Aug. J;;-iy May tlon. Street Railway Materials 
1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 

index ls relative average price 203.6 203.2 201.0 21\6.4 167.4 - - -- - ------- of materials (Including fuel) Au,:. July Au,: . June l\lar. 
1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 used In street railway opera-

208.3 207.8 204.6 213.8 162.0 tlon and maln.tenance, 
June - --

July July l\lay Jan . weighted according to aver-
1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 age of such materials. 150.7 152.3 159.9 246.7 138.3 use 

Aug.I July I Aug. I Feb. I June I Wages Index Is relative aver-
1926 1926 1925 1920 1921 age maximum hourly wage of 

12.61 12.74 14.24 20.87 10.62 motormen, conductors and 
July June Juiv July i\Tar. operators on 137 of the larg-
1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 est street and Interurban rail-157.0 159.7 159,9 219.2 138.7 
July -Jui:c July July Aug. ways operated In the United 
1926 1926 1925 1920 1922 States, weighted according to 

166 0 167.0 168.7 204.5 154.5 the number of such men em-
July 31 June30 July30 .Julyfi Tiily3j ployed on these roads. Prevl-

1926 1926 1925 1920 1924 ously the wage Index applied 3.603 3.479 3 .54 11.118 3.187 
July . June Jiify ~ ~ to 144 railways. The change 
1926 JQ26 19H 1925 1922 Is due to dropping some roads 

19.18 18.93 18.71 20.47 10.65 where the number of trainmen 
July June -.July ~ -Aul(-:- has been reduced to a total of 
1926 1926 1925 1924 1925 less than 100. 1661 1574 1(51 2231 1353 

89.86 49.34 31.80 122.95 27.22 

The present stock issue will be sold 
at $92.50 a share to yield about 6.50 
per cent. The last preferred stock of 
the company was a 7 per cent issue and 
was sold on the basis of a fraction 
above the 7 per cent yield. The new 6 
per cent stock is on a parity in every 
respect with the 7 per cent issue, ex
cept as to the annual dividend rate and 
the callable .price. Seven per cent 
stock with a par value of $2,050,000 is 
now outstanding. 

A controlling interest in the Indiana 
Service Corporation was acquired by 
the Midland Utilities Company more 
than a year ago. 

Deficits Pile Up on Toronto 
Radials 

According to the Toronto, Ont., Star 
Con. Gibbons on Aug. 4 deplored the 
delays on the part of the city in taking 
over the York Radial Railways. 

"We ought to take them over and 
deal with them afterwards," he said, 
referring to the settlement of finances 
and other details involved in the 
transfer. . 

A report submitted to the board of 
control for the eight months ended 
June 30 showed a deficit on the three 
lines of $197,063. The deficits on the 
individual lines were: Metropolitan, 
$102,425; Scarboro, $30,188; Mimico, 
$64,449. 

The matter was laid over for a full 
board. 

Con. Gibbons expressed regret that
the transfer of these lines should be 
delayed again and again while these 
deficits were allowed to pile up. 

$106,441 Surplus Reported by 
International Railway 

The net income of the Internationar. 
Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., for the six· 
months ended June 30, 1926, was $106,-
441 compared with a deficit of $244,015. 
for the similar period of 1925. The 
complete statement as made public by 
the company follows: 

INCOME ACCOUNT OF 
INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

Six Months Ended June 30 
1926 

Operating revenue .. $5,353,187 
Operation and taxes. 4,532,241 -----

Operating Income .. $820,946 
Non-operating Income 20,233 

1925 
$5,169,779 

4,649,752• 

$520,027 
17,229 

----- -----
Gross Income ....•. $841,179 $537,256 

Income deductions... 734,738 781,271 --- --
Net Income. . • . . . . . $106,441 124-1,015 

•Adjusted to Include 3c. ver hour addi
tional wage paid December 31, 1925, retro-. 
active to January 1, 1925. 
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Railway-Bus Merger Terms for 
New York Approved 

The New York Transit Commission 
issued an order on Aug. 25 permitting 
the Fifth A venue Coach Company to 
purchase all of t he common stock, 
90,200 shares, of the New York Rail
ways Corporation at $10 a share. Per
mission to buy the stock was g ranted 
after a two-day hearing. No objection 
was raised to the purchase. 

Elmer Schlesinger of the law firm of 
Stanchfield, Chadbourne & Levy told 
Commissioner Godley that the purpose 
of the sale was to co-ordinate surface 
transportation in Manhattan. This, he 
said, was a necessary step in the han
dling of the present problem. 

Commissioner Godley asked Fred
erick T. Wood, president of the Fifth 
Avenue Coach Company, whether -it 
would take an issue of bonds to pay 
for the stock. Mr. Wood replied that 
the company has a cash surplus suffi
cient for the purchase of the stock and 
that it proposed to pay for the stock 
out of that surplus. 

The Fifth Avenue Coach Company 
and the New York Railways made a 
joint application for a bus franchise 
through the New York City Omnibus 
Corporation last May. In return for 
the desired franchise the railway, 
which controls about 75 miles of tracks, 
proposed to eliminate 25 miles of tracks 
on which 200 cars are now operated 
and replace them with buses . It pro
poses to operate buses crosstown for a 
5-cent fare and north and south for a 
10-cent fare. It agreed to issue trans
fers. 

The New York Railways lines include 
the Sixth and Seventh and Lenox Ave
nue lines, as well as the surface lines 
on lower Broadway and Lexington Ave
nue, and the Eighth, Fourteenth, 23d, 
34th and 116th Street crosstown lines. 

· Under a plan of reorganization made 
public by the company in February, 
1924, the total capitalization of the new 
company was said to be $41,503,000, a 
decrease of $49,863,445 from that of the 
old company. On this capitalization 
the annual fixed charges showed a de
crease of $1,129,050, and the annual 
charges, including interest on income 
bonds, a decrease of $1,399,533. The 
fixed charge securities showed a de
crease of $23,908,898. 

Of the old company securities in the 
hands of the public, totaling $91,366,-
445, there remained undisturbed or 
privileged to conversion bonds in the 
amount of $14,653,000. The total which 
remained undisturbed under the new 
plan, and which did not carry the con
version privilege, was stated to be 
$12,803,000. 

No action has yet been taken by the 
city on the application made in behalf 
of the companies for bus operating 
r ights. The filing of this appeal, which 
incidentally was widely misunderstood 
as to its purport, was made the subject 
of editorial comment in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL at the time. 

Twelve-Mile Abandonment Sought.
The Hudson Valley Railway, Glens 
Falls, N. Y., has applied to the Public 
Service Commission for approval of a 
declar ation of abandonment of that 

part of its line between Lake George 
and Warrensburg, a distance of 6 miles, 
and the Thomson and Greenwich line, a 
distance of 6.27 miles, alleging that 
those parts of its electric system are no 
longer necessary for t he successful op
eration of railway or the convenience 
of the public. 

24 per Cent Increase Over 1925 
Period for Baltimore Lines 

The half-yearly statement of opera
t ions of the United Railways & Electric 
Compa ny, Baltimore, Md.; shows that 
net income for the period, after all de
ductions, covered dividend r equirement, 
for the six months with $50,606 to 
spare. Total increase for the six 
months compared with the correspond
ing period in 1925 was $90,080. Gross 
revenues showed an increase of $84,203. 

The company's best month in net in
come of this year so far was May, 
although the ' biggest percentage of 
increase in net income came in January. 
June, while it showed a small increase 
in gross revenue and an even smaller 
increase in net, disclosed a decrease in 
revenue passengers of 40,245. 

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS AT DALTI;\IORE 
F OR PERIOD FR0:11 J AN. I TO J UNE 30 

PassPnger revenue ........ . 
Other revenue .....•....... 

Total. .....••.......... 
Ope ra t ing expt"nses: 

\Vay and 8tructures .......• 
E q uipment .......... , ... . 
Po" ·er .. ..••.............. 
Condueti ng transportation .. 
T raffi c .................. . 
General a nd miseellaneous .. 
T rans. for lnv.-Cr ....... , 

D £"prcciation ......... , ... . 

1926 
$8 ,316,898 

110,937 

$8,427,835 

$ ◄ 61,256 
◄ 71,203 
7-44,051 

2,598,711 
31,9◄◄ 

759,142 
x5, 385 

$5,060,92 ◄ 
◄21,391 

Total.................. $5,482,316 
Net operating r evenue...... $2,945,5 I 9 
T a xes........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 8◄ 5,354 

Operatinid ncome........ $2,100,164 
Non-operati ng income...... 47,736 

Gross income .......•.... $2,l ◄7,901 
Fi xf'd ehRrges . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1,688,070 

Net ineome .... :. . . . . . . . $459,830 
x C redit. z Decrease. • 
NN income by months was as foll ows: 

Increase 
$70,77 ◄ 
13, ◄ 28 

$8◄ ,20 3 

z$48,059 
z 16,620 

57,627 
z 42,9l7 

$,220 
15,735 
3,618 

z$27,394 
4,210 

z$23, 18 ◄ 
$107,387 

zl87 
$107,574 

1,298 
$108,873 

18.793 
$90,080 

Pe r 
1926 1925 I ncrease Cent 

January ..... $70,135 $35,530 $3 ◄ ,604 97 
February .... 27,606 31,032 • II 
:IIRreh . ..... 102,917 85,839 "1'i,077 19 
.-\pril . . ...... 81,049 65, 96 ◄ 15,08◄ 22 
:llay ........ 104,860 78,225 26,635 H 
J u ne ....•... 73,261 73,157 103 

$459,830 $369,750 $90,080 24 
* D('('f('RSC. 

Service Orders Made at Madison 
The Wisconsin State Railroad Com

mission has ordered the Madison Street 
Railways, Madison, Wis., to discon
t inue its railway service on Harrison 
Street and temporarily discontinue its 
service on Regent Street ·until the 
Regent Street line may be connected 
with the Breeze Terrace line. 

The commission has further ordered 
the railway to start a bus service from 
Monroe Street to the Forest Hill 
Cemetery to replace the r ailway serv
ice. The buses, according to the com
mission's order, must be scheduled to 
meet every regular car on t he Monroe 
Street line. 

The principal reason for the proposed 
discontinuance of_ the Harrison Street 
line is the undesirable crossing with 
Keyes Avenue made necessary by tut: 
fact that. the railway tracks cross the 
Illinois Central Railroad on a bridge 
which is much higher than the grade 
of Keyes Avenue, the latter being 
adjacent to the right-of-way of the 
railway. 

Mayor A. G. Schmedeman has ap
pointed a committee to confer with the 
railway with the idea of reaching a 
settlement whereby this service will not 
be discontinued. This committee will 
investigate the matter and report to 
the Common Council at its next 
meeting. 

Receiver Appointed for Utah 
Interurban 

Upon petition of the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, the 
Utah-Idaho Central Railway; operating 
between Ogden, Utah and Preston, 
Idaho, has been placed in the hands of 
P. H. Mulcahy, general manager, as 
receiver. Action of the Westinghouse 
company was based upon a past due in
debted11ess ·of $4,259. The complaint 
also- alleged that the railroad was in
solvent and unable to meet its obliga
tions. 

According to Joseph Scow croft, presi
dent of the railway, the road's financial 
difficulties are due largely to the en
croachment of the motor truck upon 
the road's freight business and to heavy 
losses in passenger business due to 
the private automobile. 

The Utah-Idaho Central line was 
originally designed as a passenger 
carrier. With the remarkable popular
ity of the automobile, however, this 
business fell off, and efforts were 
directed towards getting freight traffic. 
This also decreased with the increased 
use of the truck, and the earni ngs of 
the company were not enough to meet 
its obligations. 

The road was constructed in 1914 
and 1915 between Ogden and Pr eston, 
a distance of 95 miles. The company 
also has 3 miles of trackage in Logan, 
Utah, and 20 miles in .branches at Plain 
City and Quinney, Utah. The estimated 
value of the property is $6,000,000. 
Bonds are said to be held mostly by 
Ogden people. 

Line to Be Dismantled in New J ersey. 
- The Burlington County Transit Com
pany, Hainesport, N. J., has been or
dered by the Northampton Township 
Committee to remove its rails and road
bed on Main and Washington Streets, 
Mount Holly, N. J. 

$800,904 in Cla ims Against Indiana 
Road. - Claims totaling $800,904 
against the Union Traction Company 
of Indiana have been filed in the circuit 
court at Anderson, Ind , by Arthur W. 
Brady, receiver of the company. The 
list includes claims accrued against the 
Union Traction prior to the present 
receivership. In accordance with an 
order of the court issued on Feb. 5, 
the receiver gave notice to all creditors 
and the claims filed have·been examined 
and audited. Some have been· allowed 
and others disapproved subject to con
firmation by the court. 
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New Officers for Market 
Street Railway 

Announcement is made that at recent 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Market Street Railway, San Francisco, 
Cal., the following new directors were 
elected: William M. Abbott, M. 
l\lcCants Halford Erickson, A. W. 
Foster Samuel Kahn, Hunter Liggett, 
Jesse W. Lilienthal, Jr., J. J. O'Brien, 
Moritz Rosenthal, M. B. Starring, 
George W. Willcutt. 

l\Iessrs. Erickson and McCants were 
elected to fill vacancies made by the 
re,;ignation of H. T. Scott and the death 
of Leander S. Sherman. 

The resignation of Mason B. Starri~g 
as president of the Market Street Rail
way was tendered and accepted at the 
meeting of the company's new board 
of directors. His resignation was of
fered in deference to the company's 
new management, the Byllesby Engi
neering & Management Corporation, 
and to leave him free to attend to his 
own large business interests. 

The directors elected officers for the 
current year, but did not elect a suc
cessor to Mr. Starring at the present 
time. Announcement was also made 
that Samuel Kahn, executive vice
president, will perform the duties of 
president in the interim. 

These officers were elected: Samuel 
Kahn, executive vice-president; Halford 
Erickson, vice-president; William M. 
Abbott. vice-president and general 
counsel; George B. Willcutt, vice-presi
dent and secretary; A. M. Dahler, treas

'urer; E. M. Massey and M.A. Morrison, 
assistant secretaries. 

Charles S. Stephens Advanced 
at Honolulu 

Charles S. Stephens has been pro
moted to superintendent of transpor
tation of the Honolulu Rapid Transit 
Company, Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii, suc
ceeding Alexander Pratt. Mr. Stephens 
started with the company as conductor 
in 1901. He was appointed timer in 
1902 and was promoted to assistant 
superintendent in 1903. He has served 
in the last-named capacity ever since. 

Officers of New Connecticut Bus 
Company Announced 

Announcement has been made of the 
personnel of the Hartford & Spring 
field Coach Company, Warehouse Point, 
Conn., the successor to the Hartford & 
Springfield Street Railway. Arthur L. 
Linn, Jr., is the president of the com
pany. The vice-president of the com
pany is A. C. Marshall, a man of wide 
experience in the bus field and a former 
bus operator in Florida who still re
tains some of his interests there 
although most of them were sold by 
him to Stone & Webster, public utility 
operators. The secretary of the com
pany is A. L. Shipman, well-known at
torney of Hartford. The general man-

ager is Joseph T. Hambleton, former 
manager of the railway, under wh?se 
guidance and influence the bus pohcy 
of the railway was developed. Control 
of the coach company passed recently 
to Mr. Linn and his associates. 

L. E. Fischer Made Vice-President 
North American Light & 

Power Company 
L. E. Fischer has been appointed 

vice-president in charge of operation 
of the North American Light & Power 
Company, Chicago. 

The new ,operating executive of this 
large public utility group was the first 
general manager of the Illinois Traction 
System, which railway with its supple
mental group of public utility proper
ties was under his management from 
1903 until 1909. The experience which 
fitted him for executive official of the 
Illinois Traction System at the age of 
27 years included preliminary training 

L. E. Fischer 

in the St. Louis Manual Training 
School, a B.S. and C.E. degree at the 
University of Illinois, a term as assist
ant city engineer at Kewanee, Ill., also 
as city engineer at Paris, Ill., and later 
as superintendent and manager of the 
Danville electric, gas and railway prop
erties of the Illinois Traction System at 
Danville, Ill. 

After his resignation as vice-presi
dent and general manager of the 
Illinois Traction System in 1909, Mr. 
Fischer established a consulting engi
neering organization in St. Louis where 
he has had an important part in the 
planning, construction and operation of 
many public utility, civic and industrial 
engineering projects. 

The North American Light & Power 
Company has recently been reorganized, 
but its properties will continue as here
tofore to be operated as a separate 
entitY., under Clement Studebaker, Jr. 
president. It serves 700 communities 
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and 
Nebraska with electric light and power, 
gas and other utility services, and owns 
the Illinois Traction System, a 500-mile 
trunk line electric railway in the state 
of Illinois, with terminus at St. Louis. 

Alexander Pratt Retires 
at Honolulu 

Alexander Pratt, for more than 25 
years superintendent of transportation 
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit Com
pany, Ltd., Honolulu, Hawaii has re
tired from active service. He is one 
of the real old timers, having been in 
the electric railway business more than 
35 years. 

Mr. Pratt was born in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, in 1860, but came to the 
United States as a young man. After a 
varied career he started with the old 
Metropolitan Railway, San Francisco, 
in 1891 as motorman and gripman. He 
was promoted to inspector and dis
patcher, and on May 18, 1901, he 
resigned to become superintend~nt of 
transportation of the Honolulu Rapid 
Transit Company, then with its road 
under construction. His service in 
Honolulu has been continuous since then 
until his retirement on Sept. 1, 1926-
2{; years after the first car was run. 

John Luther Advanced with 
Wisconsin Properties 

John Luther, who has been connected 
with electric railways in Wisconsin 
since 1901, when he started work with 
the old Manitowoc & Northern Trac
tion Company, has been appointed su
perintendent of the railway and motor 
bus lines of the Wisconsin Public Serv
ice Corporation. His headquarters will 
be at Manitowoc. 

For some time past Mr. Luther has 
held the post of master mechanic with 
the Wisconsin Public Service Corpora
tion. From trackman he was promoted 
to motorman and later succeeded James 
Phair as superintendent of the Manito
woc & Northern Traction Company. 
When the Wisconsin Public Service 
Corporation took over the lines he was 
made master mechanic. 

Mr. Luther succeeds Edward Holub, 
who has been transferred to another 
division of the corporation. In turn Mr. 
Luther has been succeeded as master 
mechanic by Oscar Fricke, who has 
been with the company since 1920. 

J. Frank O'l\leara has been appointed 
assistant secretary to the Public Serv
ice Commission of New York to succeed 
Harold W. Palmer, resigned. Mr. 
O'Meara has served in the office of the 
State Comptroller and the fiscal super
visor of state charities and last year 
was a part of the Senate desk force 
in which work he had the title of 
assistant deputy clerk. 

G. Gordon Gale, vice-president and 
general manager of the Hull Electric 
Company, Hull, Que., has also been 
appointed general manager of the Gati
neau Power Company, another Cana
dian International Paper Company sub
sidiary. 

Capt. Victor Topping, who as a 
Strachcona Memorial Fellow at Yale, has 
just completed with S. James Dempsey 
a survey of current methods of study 
and research in transportation for Yale 
University, is planning to enter con
sulting practice in Toronto, Canada. He 
will be associated in partnership with 
Henry K. Wicksteed, a noted railway 
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engineer. The firm will specialize in 
transportation of various kinds, both on 
the engineering and economic sides, 
such as city planning, valuation, rate 
questions, etc. Captain Topping was 
at one time engineer of traffic analysis 
for the Toronto Transportation Com
mission, which operates electric rail
ways in Toronto. 

Obituary 

R. A. Willson 
Russell A. Willson, assistant gen

eral roanager of the Spokane United 
Railways, Spokane, Wash., died on Aug·. 
19 after being . confined to his home 
since April with Brights Disease. He 
has been an executive of the Washing
ton Water Power Company and the 
reorganized United Railways since 1907 
and was one of the oldest men in point 
of service in the electrical industry. 

Mr. Willson went to Spokane in 
November, 1905, as assistant to D. L. 
Huntington, then general manager of 
the Washington Water Power Com
pany. As the commercial department 
expanded and the railway department 
grew to require special attention, Mr. 
Willson became general superintendent 
of the railway department. This was 
in 1908. He held this position until 
1922, when the Spokane Traction and 
the W. W. P. railways were consoli
dated. At that time he was made 
assistant general manager of the 
Spokane United Railways. 

Mr. Willson was born in 1866 in 
Ishpeming, Mich. He began his life 
work at Florence, Wis., as an operator 
of a stationary steam engine, for a 
mining company. A season with the 
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad in 
surveying work was followed by sev
eral years in Milwaukee in various lines 
of business. 

In the early '80's he returned to 
Ishpeming and took charge of the first 
electric light and power plant, operated 
by a mining company there. After two 
and a half years in Ishpeming he went 
to Marquette where he had full charge 
of the city's light and power plant and 
system for nine years. He constructed 
this plant. 

The Westinghouse Company then sent 
him west, to Helena, Mont., where he 
was put in charge of the gas, electric 
and street railway properties which po
sition he held until 1906, building a 
new light and power plant while there. 

Always interested in things mechan
ical and the development of new de
vices· and methods in the properties of 
the electrical and electric railway 
industry, Mr. Willson advanced a 
multitude of practical ideas to the local 
companies at Spokane and patented a 
number of devices now in general use in 
the railway and electrical fields. 

Augustus Lowry Verner, sales man
ager of the New York office of the 
Lorain Steel Company, is dead. He had 
been in charge of the New York office 
for the last six or eight years, and in 
the employ of the company for 25 years. 
Mr. Verner came to New York from 
Cleveland. He was 47 years of age. 

Manufactures and the Markets 
News of a..;d for Manufacturers-Market and Trade Conditions 

A Department Open to Railways and Manufacturers 
for Discussion of Manufacturing and Sales Matters 

Four Bids Received for 150 Cars 
for Philadelphia 

Bids were opened on the morning of 
Aug. 27 at the office of Henry E. 
Ehlers, the Director of City Transit, 
for furnishing and delivering 150 steel 
passenger cars for the Broad Street 
subway, Philadelphia. There were four 
bidders: J. G. Brill Company, $4,039,-
434; Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company, 
$4,092,340; American Car & Foundry, 
$4,099,750, and Magor Car Corporation, 
$4,150,350. Specifications call for de
livery to begin not later than May 1, 
1927, these to continue at the rate of 
not less than 25 a month, so that all 
deliveries will be completed not later 
than Oct. 31, 1927. Other details were 
supplied in an article in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for July 24, page 167. 

Detroit Will Combat Jitneys 
with 50 More Coaches 

Fifty additional Graham Brothers 
21-passenger motor coaches, bringing 
the total number in use by the system 
up to 198, have recently been ordered 
by the Department of Street Railways 
of Detroit, Mich. The new units will 
be run on Woodward and East Jefferson 
A venues, in a high-speed express serv
ice, to combat the privately owned 
7-passenger touring cars, which are at 
present doing a large jitney business, 
in spite of the best efforts of the City 
of Detroit to drive them off the streets. 

The bus service will be co-ordinated 
with that of the street car lines already 
on these avenues. According to the 
contract, eighteen coaches are to be 
delivered within twelve days of receipt 
of order, and the remainder at the rate 
of fifteen a week. 

Westinghouse Company Will 
Experiment with Bus 

New experimental bus of the West
inghouse Air Brake Company, with 
special body equipped with delicate re-

cording apparatus, for testing the ef
fect of various brake combinations on 
heating, service life, etc., under heavy 
duty on steep grades has been acquired 
for experimental work. 

Rolled Manganese Parts 
Specified in Philadelphia 

As a recognition of the greatly in
creased longevity which marks the use 
of chafing or wear plates formed of 
rolled or forged manganese steel, the 
city of Philadelphia has included this 
item in its list of specifications on 150 
new cars for the Broad Street subway, 
bids for which were opened on Aug. 27, 
as reported in another item on this 
page. The use of rolled and forged 
manganese steel parts in electric rail
way practice is of comparatively recent 
origin, but very successful results have 
been obtained upon the properties which 
have given them a trial. It is possible 
with this type of steel to materially re
duce the· dimensions of the wearing 
parts, since the hardness of the metal 
and its peculiar resisting power make 
surface wear almost unheard of. 

The chafing wear plates specified for 
the subway cars in Philadelphia will 
embody the following parts: Bolster 
chafing plates, transom chafing plates, 
motor-nose chafing plates for motor 
and transom, journal box gibs, pedestal 
gibs, brake lever chafing plates, brake 
lever guide wear plates, edge of slots 
in frame for brake lever guides, edge of 
horizontal radial brake lever and truck 
and body side bearing chafing plates. 

Prices of Mazda Lamps Reduced 
A further reduction in t he prices of 

Mazda lamps, effective on Sept. 1, 1926, 
is announced by the General Electric 
Company. It amounts to about 7 per 
cent on the sizes generally used of the 
new standard line of lamps and approx
imately 5 per cent on all types. 

This is the eighth reduction of Mazda 
lamp prices since 1920. · I t means a 

Special Experlm<,n lal B us n-,slgn-,d for " 'estlnghouse Co mpany 
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:Xew Cnre for Berkshire Street Rallway Follow Recommendations of SpeclaJ Car Committee 

saving to the public of approximately 
$4,000,000 a year. 

The prices of Mazda lamps are now 
44 per cent below the 1914 prices as 
compared with a 65 per cent increase in 
the average cost of commodities since 
that year. 

The reductions in Mazda lamps prices 
have been made possible primarily by 
better manufacturing methods and by 
standardization ana simplification of 
lamp types. 

Berkshire Cars Will Follow 
A.E.R.A. Specifications for 

Interurban Units 
Some of the first cars to be built ac

cording to the standard design adopted 
by the American Electric Railway Asso
ciation special committee on the essen
tial features of modern cars are 
twelve interurban units for the Berk
shire Street Railway of Pittsfield, Mass. 
The cars are being constructed by the 
Osgood-Bradley Car Company, Wor
cester, Mass. They will be used in 
interurban service in the territory 
served by the Berkshire Company .. 
Seats for 50 passengers are provided in 
the design. Specifications follow: 
Weight .................... , •.. 37,000 lb. 
Bolster centers, length ......... 24 ft. 11 In. 
Length over all ......•....•.. 4 8 ft. 10 in. 
Truck Wheelbase .............. 5 ft. 6 In. 
Width over ail ................. 8 ft. 8 In. 
Height, rafl to trolley base .... 11 ft. 3 In. 
Body ......................... Semi-steel 
Interior trim .................. Mahogany 
Headlining ..................... Nevaspllt 
Roof ............................. . Arch 
Air Brakes ......•....... General Electric 
Armature bearings ................. Plain 
Axles .....•........... Carnegie Steel Co. 
Bumpers ................. Osgood-Bradley 
Car signal system ........ Consolidated Car 

Heating Co. 
Car trimmings .... .... .J. L. Howard & Co. 
Center and side bearings .. Osgood Bradley 

Car Co. 
Compressors ...... General Electric CP-27B 
Conduits and junction boxes ..... . Osgood-

Bradley 
Control ......... General Electric K-35-KK 
Couplers .............. ; . Osgood Bradley 
Curtain fixtures ........ Curtain Supply Co. 

Curtain material ..... ......... Pantasote 
Destination signs ...... : ... Electric Service 

Supplies Co. 
Door operating mechanism ........ National 

Pneumatic Co. 
Fenders or wheelguards ... . Osgood-Bradley 
Finish .......... Sherwin-,vm lams enamel 
Gears and pinions ........ General Electric 
Hand braj<es ...•.... National Brake Co. 
Heater equipment ...... Consolidated Car 

Heating Co. 
Headlights . .. ............ General Electric 
.Journal bearings .... Osgood-Bradley, plain 
.Journal boxes ......... : ...... Symington 
Lightning arresters ....... General Electric 
Motors •...•. Four G.E. 265-A, Inside hung 
Registers .•....... ............... Ohmer 
Safety Devices .... Safety Car Devices Co. 
Sanders .................. Osgood-Bradley 
Sash fixtures ........... Curtain Supply Co. 
Seats ............. Heywood-Wakefield Co. 
Seating material .... . Real Spanish leather 
Springs .................. Osgood-Bradley 
Step treads ....... ............... Mason 
Trolley retrievers .................. Earll 
Trolley base ..............•.... US-20-A 
Trolley wheels ........... General Electric 
Trucks ...................... . OBC-45-66 
Ventllators ...................... Garland 
Wheels ...... Wrought Steel A.E.R.E.A.-A-3 

New Type Bus Body Designed 
for Virginia Company 

A new type of 21-passenger pay-enter 
bus body has been designed recently 
by the Hoover Body Company, ·York, 
Pa., for the Virgini.a Electric & Power 
Company, Norfolk, Va. The body is 
mounted on a White 53 bus chassis. 

Five units ,have been ordered for opera
tion in the city of Norfolk. 

The most unique of the special fea
tures of the ne.w body is the full-length 
exit door located just back of the wheel
house ·on the right side, as is shown in 
the accompanying illustration. This 
door facilitates handling passengers 
during peak-load periods and is me
chanically operated from the driver's 
seat. The frame;work of the body is 
of oak, while aluminum completely 
covers all exterior surfaces. A heavy 
aluminum guard rail encircles the body. 

Genuine leather seats are used on the 
interior, which is made especially at
tractive by the fact that the metal sec
tions are grained, and that the roof is 
finished in white ivory. 

Business Code Is Widely Adopted 
Eight hundred and thirteen cham

bers of commerce and trade associa
tions have adopted • the fundamental 
code of business ethics formulated by 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States. The principles of busi
ness conduct were formulated as a gen
eral guide for all lines of trade, and 
were not intended to govern specific 
cu~toms of any one particular business. 
The purpose of the code is to establish 

, Full-Length Rear Exit Hoor Speeds Up fiervlce During Rush lloura 
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the principle of self-government in 
business, and to educate American busi
ness men to a sense of the binding 
force of such principles. Several 
schools of business administration in
tend to make this code a part of their 
curriculum. 

Smaller Profits Being Made 
in Manufacturing 

Although the volume of business done 
by manufacturing corporations is in
creasing, the profits are decreasing, ac
cording to figures given out by the 
National Industrial Conference Board, 
New York City. After reducing all 
data to terms of dollars of 1913 pur
chasing power so as to take into ac
count the price decline, it appears that 
whereas the gross income of manufac
turing corporations increased 43 per 
cent during 1919-1923, the net income 
increased only 9.9 per cent, indicating 
the declining rate of profit at which 
these corporations were operating. 

Also, whereas the total number of 
all manufacturing corporations in-

. creased 25.5 per cent in those years, 
those reporting a net income increased 
only 3.6 per cent, and those reporting 
no net income nearly doubled in num
ber. However, since the total gross in
come of those corporations reporting no 

• net income increased approximately only 
$1,000,000,000, it would appear that 
business loss in general has been sus
tained by those concerns operating on 
a smaller scale. 

While the latest available statistics 
for the above analysis are for the year 
1923, much the same conditions pre
vailed in 1925 and the first half of 1926 
as to the movement of prices, the board 
declares, making the significance of 
the 1923 figures applicable to present
day conditions. 

Reo Creates Another Sedan Bus 
A new sedan type has been added to 

the line of bus models manufactured 
by the Reo Motor Car Company, Lans
ing, Mich. An unusual feature of this 
model is that it provides a choice by the 
purchaser of either of two different 
seating arrangements. 

The standard arrangement provides 
for a 17-passenger bus. There are four 
cross-seats in wicker, trimmed in Col
onial gray leather, with a passenger 
chair next to the driver's seat. The 
other seating arrangement converts the 
bus into a parlor car type of 15-passen
ger capacity. There is a row of double 
chairs on one side of the aisle, and a row 
of single chairs on the other side. The 
price of the bus is $5,100, irrespective 
of the seating arrangement desired. 

Patent and Trademark 
Chart Issued 

A chart of patents and trademarks 
has recently been issued by the Na
tional Industrial Conference Board, 
which shows the number of patents 
issued in the United States each year 
since 1850, and the number of trade
marks registered annually since 1870, 
compares their relative growth since 
the beginning of the present century, 

Metal, Coal and Material Prices 
Metals-NewYork Aug. 24, 1926 
Copper,electrolytic, cent.s perlb. .• • . • • • • • 14. 325 
Copper "ire, cents per lb.. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . 16. 25 
Lead, cents per ib... • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • . . • • • 8. QO 
Zinc, cent.s per lb. . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • • • . . . • . 7. 7 5 
Tin, Straits, cents per lb.. . • • . • . . . • . . . • . . 65. 125 

Bl tum lnou~ Coal f .o. b. M Ines 
Smokeless mine run, f.o.b. vessel, Hampton 

Roads, gross tons ....•.•.••..••••••..• 
Somerset mine run, Boston, net tons ...... . 
Pittsburgh mine run, Pittaburgh, net tons 
Franklin, Ill., screenings. Chicago, net tons 
Central, Ill., screenings, Chicago, net tons .• 
Kaneas screenings, Kansas City, net tone 

Materials 
Rubber-covered wire, N. Y., No. 14, per 

1,000 ft. •........••....•.....••.•.... 
Weatherproof wire base, N. Y., cent.s per lb 
Cement, Chicago net prices, without bags 
Linseed oil (5-bbl.lot.s), N. Y., cents per lb. 
White lead in oil ( 100-lb. keg), N. Y., cent.s 

perlb .•..•••...•.•..•••..••.••.•• , •• 
Turpentine (hh1 lot.s), N. Y., per ital. .•.•.• 

$5.425 
I. 975 
I. 75 
I. 625 
I. 50 
2. 35 

56. 25 
18.00 
2. 10 

12. I 

15.25 
$0 95 

and indicates the status in number of 
accumulated patents in the United 
States and the rest of the world. This 
chart, known as No. 139, illustrates two 
of the outstanding aspects of the eco
nomic development in the past century; 
the growth of invention incidental to 
industrial progress, and the increase 
of trademarking following in the path 
of organized distribution. 

Rolling Stock 

Shore Line Motor Coach Company, 
Gary, Ind., has accepted delivery of ten 
Fageol six-cylinder parlor car coaches, 
equipped with Westinghouse air brakes. 

Montreal Harbor Commission, l\lon
treal, Que., recently received two of 
five electric locomotives ordered from 
England. Each of these engines weighs 
100 tons, has four drivers of 250 hp. 
each and under normal conditions will 
draw a 3,500-ton train continuously, 
accelerating to a speed of 16 m.p.h. 
Each locomotive is capable of taking 
care of 100 per cent overload for half 
an hour, and of 200 per cent overload 
for twenty minutes. 

Sacandaga Valley Transportation 
Company, a subsidiary of the Fonda, 
Johnstown & Gloversville Railroad, 
Gloversville, N. Y., has purchased a 25-
passenger, semi de-luxe bus for opera
tion between the railway terminal at 
Northville, N. Y., and Lake Pleasant, a 
44-mile feeder route through a summer 
resort section. In winter this bus will 
be used in city service. The bus was 
purchased from the Jnternational Motor 
Company, New York, N. Y. 

Wheeling Public Service Company, 
Wheeling, W. Va., is expecting delivery 
within three weeks of fifteen new street 
cars ordered some time ago from the 
St. Louis Car Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
The cars are to be modern in every re
spect and will embody many features 
insuring a special degree of comfort 
to the passengers. They will replace 
older type cars which have been oper
ated heretofore in Wheeling. 

Chicago & Joliet Electric Railway, 
Joliet, Ill., is preparing a fleet of ten 
new interurban cars for service, be
ginning Sept. 7, between Joliet and Chi
cago in the Willow Springs district. 
The first four cars will run between 
Joliet and Chicago and the others will 
be extras between Willow Springs and 

Chicago. The car.s, each of which has 
a smoking compartment, were manu
factured in the Paris, Ill., shops. They 
weigh only 39,000 lb. as against the 
30-ton cars now in service, with the 
same speed and greater acceleration 
power. A double end construction type 
has given four of the cars a capacity 
of 48, while the others have a 52-pas
senger capacity. 

Trade Notes 

Harold 1\1. Graham has been ap
. pointed chief engineer of the Ross 
Heater & Manufacturing Company, Inc., 
Buffalo, N. Y. In addition to his expe
rience in power plant engineering, Mr. 
Graham has done considerable research 
work on the subject of heat transmis
sion and vacuum, .which has rendered 
him an expert in that field. 

Elwell-Parker Electric Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio, manufacturer of elec
tric tractors and trucks, has added to 
its line a new 5-ton lift tructor, with 
27b60xll-in. platform. This tructor, 
which is type EP-10, is of very solid 
construction throughout and is designed 
for heavy duty in handling loads larger 
than those usually sustained by electric 
trucks. 

II. F. Darby, Jr., of 1700 Walnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa., has been appointed 
direct factory representative in the 
Philadelphia district of the Kuhlman 
Electric Company, Bay City, Mich. 
Mr. Darby was formerly sales manager 
of the Cutter Electrical & Manufactur
ing Company. 

J. N. Joyce has joined the Cleveland 
office of the Bridgeport Brass Com
pany, located at 2017 Superior Viaduct, 
for the purpose of soliciting sales on 
Bridgeport-Keating flush valves and 
Plumrite brass pipe. Mr. Joyce was 
formerly associated with the Johns-
Manville Company. · 

New Advertising Literature , 

"'estinghouse Electric & Manufac
turing Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa., 
has issued illustrated catalog No. 284 
on Rectigon battery chargers. The 
pamphlet describes the application, op
eration and construction of radio and 
private garage Rectigon outfits, home 
outfits, radio "B" battery charging at
tachments, telephone Rectigon outfits, 
6-amp. 75-volt Rectigon outfits and the 
12-amp. 75-volt Rectigon outfits. 

Pyle-National Company, Chicago, Ill., 
has issued the third edition of its gen
eral catalog (No. 101) of railway elec
tric equipment. The pamphlet contains 
information on lighting of railroad 
yards and locomotives. Oliver wiring 
appliances for locomotive car and shop 
wiring are described. 

Hauck Manufacturing Company, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has issued a booklet 
describing the new Hauck Venturi suc
tion torch. The distinctive feature of 
the new torch is th;it no pressure is 
maintained on the oil supply tank, 
thereby elminating danger of injury to 
life resulting from a bursting tank. 
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The 
Peacock 

Staffiess 
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Provide positive protection 
for passengers and property 

It is not only a duty bu t also plain common 
sense for an electric railway to make every 
possible provision for safety. 

To protect its passengers means increas
1

ed 
public confidence and elimi nates the losses 
due to damage suits. 

To protect its property reduces the cost of 
maintenance of roll ing stock and general re
pair bills. 

To accomplish this result install-

Peacock 
Staffless Brakes 

The chain winding capaci ty of 144 inches en
ables them to develop maximum braking 
power under all condit ions. Being light in 
weight and requiring minimum platform 
space, these brakes are especially adapted for 
modern, single and double-truck, light-weight 
safety cars. 

Let 11s send you complete particulars 
of design and performance. 

National Brake Company 
890 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Canadian R epresentati'lle 

Lyman Tube & Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal, Can. 
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for~. )~aeon &- 'Wa\'i~ 
~ncor.poratc~ 

Jengineers 
ll!i Ilroadwn>·, New York 

PilILADELPIIIA CIIICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

STONE & WEBSTER 

EXAMINATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL AND 

New York 

Incorporated 

REPORTS 
ON 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

Boston 

APPRAISALS 

PROPERTIES 

Chicago 

SANDERSON & PORTER 
ENGINEERS 

PUBLIC UTILITIES & INDUSTRIALS 
Deai.-n Comtructlan Man~emt1111 

ValuatiODI Examination, Report, 

CHICAGO 

' 
NEWYORK SAN PRANCl!IOO 

ALBERT S. RICHEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

REPORTII •APPRAISALS• RATE!! •OPERATION• IIEl<VIClt 

C. B. JIUCHANAN W, H. PlllCE, lR. lOIIN ll'. LAYNO 
Prol.ldeot 8ec'1·Tre11. Vlce•Pruldeot 

BUCHANAN & LAYNG CORPORATION 
Engineering and Management, Construct/or,, 

Financial Reports, Traffic Surivtys 
and Equipment Maintenance 

BALTIMORE 
1904 CUl21'n1 National 

Bank Bid;, 
Pboo11: 

Hanover: 2142 
NFJWYORK 

40 Wall Street 

HEMPHILL & WELLS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Gardner F. Wells Albert W. Hemphill 
APPRAISALS 

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING 
Reorganization Management Operation Construction 

43 Cedar Street, New York City 

WALTER JACKSON 
Consultant on Fares and Motor Buses 

The Weekly and Sunday Pan-Differential 
Fare1-Ride Sellinir 

143 Crary Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

J. ROWLAND BIBBINS 
Enginter-2301 Connecticut Ave., N.\V., \Vashington, D. C. 

TRANSPORTATION SURVEYS 
Organb:ed Traffic Relief and Transit Development 
Co-ordinating Motor Transport, Railroad and City 
Plana, Service, Routing, Valuation, Economic Studies 

EXPERIENCE IN 20 CITIES 

. The J. G. White 
Engineering Corporation 

Engineers-Cons tnictors 

Ott Reflnerlea and Pipe Linea, Steam and Water Power Planta. Transmlulon 
System■, Hotel■, Apartment,, Office and Industrial Dulldlng■, Railroads. 

43 Exchange Place New York 

THE BEELER ORGANIZATION 
ENGINEEl>S AND CONSULTANTS 

Traction-Traffic -Equipment -Power Investigations 
TRANSPORTATION, TRAl"FIC, ANO OPERATING SURVEYS 

COOPIDINATING SERVICE-FINANCIAL REPORTS 

APPRAISALS-MANAGEMENT 

52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

ENGELHARDT W. HOLST 
Consulting Engineer 

New York 

Appraillald Reports Ratee Service Ion■U..ation 
Studie■ on Fin3Dclal and Pb71lcal ~babllltaUon 

Reorcanl:iatioo Operation Maoarement 

683 Atlantic Ave., BOSTON, MASS. 

KELKER, DELEUW & CO. 
CONSUL TING ENGINEERS 

REPORTS ON 
Operating Problems Rates Traffic SurTeys 

111 W. Washington Street, Chicago, Ill. 

DAY & ZIMMERMANN. !Ne. 
ENGINEERS 

OESION - CONSTRUCTION - REPORTS 
VALUATIONS - MANAGEMENT, 

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO 

STEVENS & WOOD 
INCORPORATED 

ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS 
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

l!NGINEERING 
OON!ITRUCIION YOUNGSTOWN, ?. 

FINANQNG 
MANAGBMJ!NT 

r Transmission Line and Special Crossing 
Structures, Catenary Bridges 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG 

ARCHBOLD-BRADY CO. 
Engineers and Contractors SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

MCCLELLAN & JUNKERSFELD 
Incorporated 

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION 
Examinations- Reports-Valuations 

Transportation Problems-Power Developments 
68 Trinity Place, New York 

CHICAGO ST.LOUIS 
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KELLY, COOKE & COMPANY 
ENGINEERS 

Operation and Management 

Traffic and_, Transportation Surveys 

PARKWAY at SIXTEENTH ST. · PHILADELPHIA 

THE P. EDWARD WISH SERVICE 
50 Church St. 
NEW YORK 

Street Railway Inspection 
DETECTIVES 

131 State St. 

I 

When writing the advertiser for Information or 
prices, a mention of the Electrlo Rallwa7 

Journal would be appreciated. 

BOSTON 

:JJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIII' 

§ "Axle Speclall•t Since 1866" § 
E Addre11 all Mall to Post Ofllcfl Box IHI>, Richmond, Va. § 

I CAR AXLES I 
§ J. R. JOHNSON AND CO., INC. § 

-=
! FORGED STEEL AXLES -=~ 

For Locomotive■, Pe■■entrer, Freitrht end Electric Car■ 
§ Smooth Forced or Rough Turned-Carbon or Allo7 Steel-PlaJo or E 
§ e-t Treeted, Forced and Turned Piston Rod■, Orank Pin■, 1-p . § 
§ Shafts, Round Bars, etc. § 
£1Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nlllllllllllfllllllllllllll1111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF. 

fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

I 1!Ef;!~~~;:;.!?~.L;s1. l 
5.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllUlnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii 

~rn1111111111111111111111R111111111111111111111rl111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111~ 

I ::iiii::!:~!~~f:: I 
§ Ch,cafZo § 

~mr111m1111111111111111n11u11111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111num11111N11111111111111111111111111i 

1"":"';:;~:"';:;::1:111::111:111~=:;~:::"'~:l:::::l:::IIIIII 

§ is turned out with equal care In our shops. The orders we fill § 
E dif!er only In magnitude: small orders command our utmost care E 
=====_;;:= and ski11_1Just ae do ltartghe torders. CAMEkRON qua1u1 ty appliea to ===:§==== _ every co, or segmeo a we can ma e, as we as to every 

commutator we build. That's why so many electric railway men 
rely absolutely on our name. 

§ Cameron Electrical Mfg. Co., Ansonia, Connecticut § 
~11111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

t.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'.l 

l-=-=-::::10. · 
0 f:B?"nd wlcol I .... K::Y re Welding · 

0

.1 

i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111n111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l11JIJIIIIJJIJIJJJIIIIIIIJIIJIJJIIII; 

£!111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII''• 

~ INDUSTRIAL GASES ~ 

;_- ~cXififENE I vgEg HYDROGEN I 
= • • • NITROGEN = 

'==-§ =~t~~P:,';i''•u~pt.,1:w prices also on eyllndere, valves. torchea, ===_! 

International Oxygen Co., Main Office■: Newark, N. J. 
= Branch•a: New York Pltt1burch Toledo = 
~1111111111Hm1111n111111111uuum1111111mnnn111111n1111111m1111111111u111111nm111111111111111111111111um11111111111111111111111n111111111111~ 

■------------:■ 

Shuler 
t:Pont 
.Axles 

For Motor Busses 

Busses 
and 
Pullmans 

Pullmans are constructed to 

years of service and safety. 

Busses must also give y~ars of 
service and utmost safety. we.· 
are doing our part by manufac~ 
turing 

ONLY. 
FRONT AXLES 

Building 

that will endure. 
m quality 

Shuler Axle Co. 
INCORPORATED 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Member of lllotor Truck Industries, l'nc., of America 

'------------■ 
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Boyerized Boy pins Old Man 
Wear-and-Tear's shoulders to the tnat! 

It's 
Boyerized 

Without any preliminary feinting the Boyerized Boy 
and Old Man Wear-and-Tear came to grips in as 
fierce a catch-as-catch-can match as any of the 
present generation ever saw. 

The wonderful condition of the Boyerized Boy soon. 
began to tell. For he easily stood the terrific pace 
while Old Wear-and-Tear quickly tired. · 
Although the result was never in doubt after the first few minutes 
the quick and · decisive victory of the Boyerized Boy was a revela
tion to old timers who many times had seen ordinary steel parts 
meet ,\;th quick defeat at the hands of Old Man \Vear-and-Tear. 

This ability to withstand all opposition is the main factor in the 
popularity of Boyerized Parts throughout the electric railway 
industry. 

Make your selections from the list shown. Then get quotations. 

Brake Pins 

Brake Hangers 

Brake Levers 

Pedestal Gibs 

Brake Fulcrums 

Center Bearings 

Side Bearings 

BOYERIZED PARTS 
Spring Posts 

Bolster and Transom Chafing 
Plates 

Manganese Brake Heads 

Manganese Truck Parts 

Bushings 

Bronze Bearings . 
Spring Post Bushings 

Bemis Car Truck Company 
Electric Railway Supplies 

Springfield, Mass. 
REPRESESTA TIVES: 

Economy Electric Devices Co., Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
F. F. Bodler, 903 1\lonadnock Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. 
\V. F. McKenney, 5.t First Street, Portland, Ore. 
J. H. Denton, 1328 Broadway, New York City. N. Y. 
A. W. ArliJl, 772 Pacific Electric Bldg., Lo!i Angeles, Cal. 
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International Harvester Equipment 
Trucks .. Tractors .. Coaches 

Showing International p. a. -y. e. 
29-passenger coach 

22 Years 
of 

Automotive 
Progress 

HE International Harvester Company, after twenty-two years of 
truck manufacture and experience, holds position as one of the 
two or three leaders in total annual production of high-grade 

motor truc1<,s. Its thousands upon thousands of trucks, everywhere in 
the United States, are maintaining a superlative reputation. 

Besides trucks, International Harvester builds motor coaches-for all 
passenger hauling requirements. The 6-cylinder models, for 24 to 33 
passengers, are 4,wheel-air,brake equipped and fitted with every de luxe 
appointment. The 4,cylinder "SL" coach, for 12 to 14 passengers, brings 
special flexibility and economy to coach route operation. 

McCormick:Deering Industrial 'Tractors complete the International 
automotive line. These compact power units are ideal for many trailer 
hauling jobs and for work around yards, plants, etc. Equipped with 
spring-mounted front axle and geared for 2, 4, and 10 m.p.h. Wheel and 
tire equipment for all classes of industrial,commercial and municipal work. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
OF AMERICA • 

6o6 So. Michigan Ave. (IncorporacedJ Chicago,lllinois 

Heavy-Duty In,emationals 
serving the Community 
'fraction Company, Toledo, 

Ohio. 

'Three-ton International owned by Mer
ch .. mts Heat and Light Company, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

RY 

JNTERNA TIONAL HAR VESTER TRUCKS 
include the new ¾-ton "Special Delivery," 
the 1-ton Speed Truck, l½-ton short
wheelbase ''SD" for dump and trailer 
work, l ½ -ton low-chassis "SL," and Heavy, 
Duty Trucks ranging up to 5-ton capacities. 

Write for inf onnation in detaiL 

c.-Above: A unit of the fleet of the 
Hoosier Engineering Company which 
builds steel and wood electric transmission 
lines all over the United States and stand
ardi:i:e.s on Heavy-Duty International Har
t•ester trucks. International Harvester 
branches number 120 in the United States, 
largest company-owned truck and coach 
service organii:ation in the world. Hoosier 
Engineering likes the trucks and this un• 
matched service. F. H. Miller, vice-president 
of the company, writes: "We have aiways 
considered the ability to obtain satisfactory 
service in any location as a major reason 
for standardii:ation." 
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and More Passengers to 
Fill Them~ 

. 
Cl)y improvements in design, Baker
c/J Raulang Bus Bodies of the parlor 
chair type add more revenue-producing 
seats on the same length of wheelbase -
and by improvements in comfort and con
venience, promote public popularity to 
keep those seats filled. 

The B-R Luggage Loft provides ample' 
space for all luggage above the seats and 
so saves enough floor space to permit five 
additional seats. 

With an exceptionally attractive roof 
design, the Luggage Loft, with a hand 
rail at its edge, allows ample headroom 
above the aisle for standees where regula
tions permit this added revenue possibility. 

The passenger in the Baker-Raulang 
Bus rides in a deep-cushioned, comfortable · 
seat, with attractive surroundings. His 
personal luggage is within easy reach at 
any time,safe from dust, 
weather and danger. 
By his side is a wide 
window,easyto open or 
close. When he enters 
or leaves he has plenty 

With the 
exclusive Balcer
Raulang Luggage 
Loft, the entire 
floor apace oft he 
bu~ is tJtJed for 
revenue• paying 
seata. 

of room to stand upright and a conveni
ently-placed hand rail to guide him. He 
is not annoyed by luggage cluttering the 
aisle nor by waits while the driver stores 
or delivers luggage to passengers at every 
stop. He has a quicker, more comfortable, 
more convenient journey- and naturally 
he repeats on that bus line. 

~~ 

BAKER-RAULANG City Pay-Enter type bus bod
ies present numerous improvements in design 
and construction giving exceptionally comfortable 
seating arrangements, an unusually wide aisle, 
and provisions for quick and easy repairs in case 
of accident. A strong, comfortable, good looking 

• bus body with elimination of 
squeaks, rattles and creaks 
incident to many bus instal
lations. 

Further details on both 
types of bodies furnished 
upon request. 

THE BAKER-RAULANG COMPANY , Bus Body Division , CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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YELLO\V 
COACHES 

Montreal , Canada, is no place for weaklings 
when it comes to motor coaches. 

Ice- and snow-bound for long months, oper
ating conditions call for plenty of reserve 
stamina to maintain schedules. Winter 
grips the roadways and the intense cold 
frosts the windshields. For months, equip
ment must buck the severest conditions 
and, in the late spring when the break-up 
occurs, the streets are deeply flooded with 
water- sink holes twelve and eighteen 
inches deep. 

It's a real "he" test, and 23 Type Z, 6-cyl
inder, 29-passenger Yellow Coaches are 
meeting it successfully; 8 of these Yellow 
Coaches went into service in August, 1925. 
At the end of nine months these had oper
ated an aggregate of 352,000 miles, or 4.900 



miles per bus per month, and had carried 
1,538,000 passengers on a route 5.25 miles 
long. Fifteen additional coaches of the same 
make were put into service during June, 
1926, and two new cross town routes were 
established. 

Present service consists of: 

Miles 
Sherbrooke Street . . . 7. 7 
St. Hubert Street.. . . 4. 75 
Outremont .......... 3. 55 

Buses 
10- 14 
6- 8 
3 

Minutes 
Headway 

8- 6 
9- 7 
8 

Operating statistics now show an average 
per month: 

Passengers 
Sherbrooke..... 225,700 
New routes..... 116,650 

Total . . . . . . . 342,350 

Passengers 
Miles per Bus Mile 
64,000 3 . 57 
41,650 2 .80 

105,650 3 . 24 

Operating expenses for the first six months 
of 1926 were as follows: 
Maintenance, including deprecia-

tion of equipment, tools, ma-
chinery and buildings .... .. .. . 

Transportation . ..... . ..... . ... . 
General expense and administra-

tion ... .... ... .......... . ... . 
Interest .. .... . ..... . .... . .... . 

9.78c. per mile 
15.66c. " " 

.Sc. " 
2.23c. " 

" 
" 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.17c. per mile 

As motor coach operation in Canada is higher than 
in the United States, owing to duty taxes, and other 
contributing causes, the Montreal Tramways 
Company estimate that it costs them approximately 
5 cents more per mile to do business over the border . 
Thus, compared to costs in this country, the total 
cost figure would be brought down to 23.17 cents 
per mile. 
Despite the adverse conditions of climate, Yellow 
Coaches are making money. Earnings on the 
Sherbrooke Street route approximate 35 cents per 
mile, and on the St. Hubert route about 30 cents 
per mile. 

, 



Yellow Coaches, due to the exceptional performance 
rendered, are widely becoming accepted as st~ndard 

equipment by leading properties. 

This is true in the case of the Montreal Tramways 
Company where originally four different makes of 

coaches were operated. With every opportunity to 
make careful comparisons this Company is standard
izing on Yellow Coach equipment. 

Such policies of standardization are tributes to the 
experience and manufacturing standards of Yellow 
Coach plus General Motors. Within these combined 
organizations may be found the most intimate 
knowledge pertaining to every phase of motor coach 

operation and manufacture. Research, operating 
experience, modernized methods of manufacture, 
financial stability; all are available to you. 
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BUDD 
WHEEL COMPANY 
• I 

- Detroit . 
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[41 
This Discovery Has Tripled 
The· Life Of Culvert Iron 

i==···;~:· .. ~:;;::~~:!!!:~~~;~:~'''i::'i==l! 
turers produce T oncat1 
Copper Mo-lyb-den-um 

: Cu l .,, er ts. Write the :: 
nearest one. 
The Canton Culvert & Silo 

Co .• Canton, 0. 
Tri-State Culvert Manufac

turing Co., :Memphis. Tenn. 
The Berger Manufacturing 

Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
The Firman L. Carswell Mfg. 

Co .• Kansas City, l{ans. 
The Berger J\l fg. Co. of Mass., 

Host<.n, )i a s:3. 
The Philadelphia Culvert Co .• 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Berger Manufacturing 

Co., Dallas. Tex. 
The Berger Manufacturing 

Co., Roanoke. Va. 
The Berger Manufacturing 

Co .• Jacksonville, Fla. 

Scientific alloying of copper and mo-lyb
den-um with carefully refined iron has 
developed a culve_rt metal with amazing 
resistance to rust and corrosion, and ten
sile strength much greater than any ma
terial now used in corrugated culverts. 
Scores of tests prove it to last from four 
to fourteen times as long under violent 
corrosive attack as the best materia ls 
hitherto available. 

It marks a signal victory in man's age-old 
battle against rust and corrosion. It is 
called Toncan Copper Mo-lyb-den-um 
Iron. 

The advantages of easy handling, freedom from 
breakage, economical installation and supreme 
strength always have belonged to good corrugated 
culverts as a class.. Now, with this new material, 
comes a degree of permanence never before attained. 

The manufacturers listed below produce Toncan 
Copper Mo-lyb-den-um Culverts in all standard sizes 
and also perforated, with tees, elbows, crosses, etc. 

They offer you culverts with three times the life at 
no increase in cost! ,vrite the nearest one. 

United Alloy Steel Corp. 
Canton, Ohio 

••• "tG US. PAT o,F ··• . . ..... 
•:JtJNCAN::• 

···••coPPER ...... 
Mo-!y~-den-um 

IRON 
CULVERTS 

August 28, 1926 

····;li;;;;ALLov 
STEEL CORPORATIO 
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The Proof Is in the Perf orniance 
Fifty more Graham Brothers Motor Coaches 
for the Department of Street Railways, Detroit. 

198 in all! 

Proven performance clinched the order! 

From the date of the initial sale, a year and 
a half ago, these sturdy coaches have delivered 
over seven million miles of safe, speedy, low, 
cost ·transportation. 

Little wonder this latest order was exclusively 
for Graham Brothers product! 

21 Passenger Street Car Type Motor Coach Complete 

s3sx5 
/. o. b. Detroit 

GR AHAM BROTHERS 
Evansville - D E TR O IT - Stockton 

A DIVISION OF- DOt:lGE- ER.OTH~~s. INC 
GRAHAM DROTHERS (CANADA) LIJ\,IITED-TOR0"1TO. ON1'.ARIO 

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
MOTOR COACHES 

33 

SOL D B Y DOD GE B ROTHERS DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
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Convention Exhibits 
Cleveland, Ohio 

October 4 to 8, 1926 
Present indications are that this year's 
Convention, which will be held in Cleveland 
from October 4 to October 8 will be one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest, in the history of 
the American Electric Railway Association. 

More exhibit space has been sold than in 
any previous Convention. 

Arrangements have been made for larger 
and more diversified exhibits than at any 
previous Convention. 

All indications point to the greatest gather
ing of transportation men and the greatest car 
and equipment exhibit in history. 

Interest in new design and new develop
ments has never been keener. Railway men 
have learned that modem equipment pays. 
They are alive to the possibilities and to the 
need of replacing existing obsolete equipment, 
and are seeking information on parts and 
equipment that will make possible more 
modem operation. 

Every manufacturer has the four oppor
tunities outlined here to tum this interest into 
sales. 

Aupust 28, 1926 

Convention Nu 
Electric Railway J ourn 

Septe~ber 25, 1926 
The Annual Convention Number of 
Railway Journal has been the backbon 
successful Convention sales program s 
beginning of Convention exhibits. 

Reaching the entire industry one f1 
before the Convention opens, it a 
paves the way for the Convention its 
comprehensive discussion of the mosc 
tant subjects before the industry. 

This year's issue will be devoted 
authoritative analysis and array of 
experience on the most important 
now confronting the industry. Do 
cars and modern methods really pay? 

The far-reaching influence of the 
pages has made the advertising pag 
Convention Number the most valua 
of Convention selling. Before-durl 
after the Convention its pages are us 
authentic guide to the industry's i 
operators and manufacturers. 

The manufacturer who uses it ad 
and intelligently has assured for his 
maximum attention throughout the i 
as well as at the Convention. 

There will be a thousand extra cir 
at the Convention. 

The closing date is September. IS, I 
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ventio·n Dailies 
ectric Railway Journal 

(3 Issues) 

October 5, 6, 7, 1926 

ii 
\ 

11 benefit of Convention attendance 
ith knowledge of daily happenings. 

hree Convention Dailies are edited on 
ot" at Cleveland and will appear on 
y, Wednesday and Thursday at the 
tion. These three "Dailies" give the 
es the only news of the daily Conven
ppenings and activities. The issues 
rize as well, the events of the preceding 
d present the program for the current 

intimate manner of treating personal
s made "The Daily" a popular and 
d feature of the Convention. 
6,000 copies of the Daily are dis

d during Convention week. All regis
ailway men will receive a copy at their 
t breakfast. Additional copies will be 
uted at the Auditorium and meeting 

them to stimulate active and immediate 
t in your exhibit. 
ertising copy and plates intended for 
n in the three issues of the Daily should 

t to our New York office not later than 
' -

ber 15, 1926. 

ELECTRIC _ RAILWAY JOURNAL 

THE -AMERICAN 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY· 

AS50CIATION 
·CONVE ,IO I 

Oct. ~ . 
,,,/ \ . 

Convention 
Report 

Number 
Electric Railway 

Journal, 
October 9, 1926 

The Convention Report 
Number of Elcctri"c Rail
way Journal is mailed 24 
hours after the close of 
Convention. 

Carrying the first Com
plete reports of the Con
vention, it brings to the 
returning delegates and to those who were unable to attend, a perma- · 
nent record of the best thinking and the important developments of the 
Convention. 

The Report Number preserves the worth-while happenings for refer
ence and study. Because it is kept and referred to for months the 
advertising pages provide "a better than ordinary" opportunity for 
lasting sales messages. 

Competition for the railway man's time is extremely keen. Stimulate 
and maintain his interest by taking adequate advantage of these four 
proved sales opportunities. 

35 
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These books make promotion sure! 

See thi9 
Library 

for IO days FREE 

WITH the aid 
of this Ii

hundreds of ambi
tious men are stepping into 

bigger jobs. You have the same 
opportunity. With a little spare time 

reading you can have the identical 
knowled ge possessed by the highest paid 

engineers. They make big money because they 
know electricity from A to Z. Knowledge counts. 

With the American f:lectricians' Library to guide you, 
you can make promotion sure. 

American Electricians' Library 
Six Volumes-over 2,000 pages-fully illustrated 

No booke dealing with the work of the practical electrician were 
ever. so complete-so authoritative-so practical in text and mus• 
trat,ons as these. 
The Illustrations and wiring ,diagrams alone represent an expenditure 
of many thousands of dollars. There are more than a thousand of 
them-all clearly drawn-all eelf explanatory-all designer! to en
able tbe reader to grasp the In formation given with a minimum of 
effort. 
The, man who puts this set of books Into his library can do so 
knowing that he has the utmoet In practical electrical job-books
a Aet that will give him. In language he can understand all the 
informaticn be needs In order to get ahead In his work. · 

The Standard Work for 
Experienced Electricians 

The American Electricians' Library Is accurate, thorough, up-to-date. 
It is the reeult of years of experience with electrical problems. The 
man who has it has the best. The Library covers the whole field. 
Nothing Is omitted. The solution of every problem Is plainly worded 
or explained with a clear diagram or Illustration. The little stickers 
and the big troublesome problems are all worker! out In advance 
for you. There can be only one result from studying these books a 
few minutes each day-more money in your pocket. 

Over a Thousand Wiring Diagrams 
The thoueand wiring diagrams In these six b ooks are alone worth 
the price of the entire library to any practical electrician. Many of 
these diagrams are unobtainable elsewhere; many more are very 
hard to get from any other source; all of them are much clearer 
and more helpful than most wiring diagrams available. These 
wiring diagrams alone make Croft's American Electrlclnns' Library 
a great set of books. 

No mo11ey down-small monthly payments 
Fill In and mall the coupon below and we will send you the eh: 
volumes of Croft's American Electricians' Llbrnry for ten days' Free 
Examination. We take all the risk-pay all the charges. You as
sume no obligation of any kind. If you find the books to be what 
you want and decide to keep them, send us $2.00 In ten dsye. The 
balance you pay at the rate of S2.00 a month until the special price 
of $16.00 hae been paid. 

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON 
l\lcGraw-Hlll Book Co., Inc., 370 Se,·enth Ave., New York. 

. . . . . 
Ship to me. charges prepsjd. the six volumes of Cro1t'e American : , 
Electricians' Library, prl~,, $16,00. lf satisfactory, I will send you 
S2.00 In ten days and $2.00 a month until the special price of 
$16.00 bee been paid. If not wanted I will write for shipping 
instructions. 

Name .•••...••....•.••...•......••....... •············•·• 

Home Address ••....•.••....•..•.. , •....•...•........ , • , • • 

City and State ....•...••.•••.•••...•....•...••..•.•.•••.... 

Firm and Employer ....•...•..••....••...•• , .•• • , • •... , , .... 

Occupation E. 8-28-26 

····-···················································-······················· 

AGASOTE 
Trade Mark 

Roofing-Headlining-Wainscoting 
The only homogeneous panel board 

==_:=111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111e: 

"c>:0-• .fY11---,.,::-~-- • -~~ -~:!-<~ · rn1nq 

i 

z::- ~ .~ .- · ·- oney 
-:i very Day,., 
r • ~ 

A Phoenix Electric Refrigerator 
Car is actively on the job makin&' 
deliveriee and making money every 
day of the week. No time is loat 
in pre.cooling as Is necessary with 
ice refrlgera tor cars. .. 

In winter, Phoenix Electric Refrig
erator Cara serve to protect perish ... 
able products ag'alnat low outside 
temperatures. 

More than 1,000,000 Iba. of meats 
and other perishable producta have 
been carried in one Phoenix Elec
tric Refrig'era tor Car in a year. 

Any standard express or frei&"ht 
car can be easily converted into a 
Phoenix Electric Refrig"erator Car 
in your own shops. Our Service 
Department will co-operate with 
you or with any car builder you 
may direct. 

Do not hesitate to write us on any 
phase of the subject. Complete 
descriptive literature on request. 

The Phoenix Ice 
Machine Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio i 11.;.I.;&~tAtr;JI 
ii111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111uu11111E 
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<g&_e creation and mai~- · 
tenance of car adver- · 
tising space values re
quires the same degree 
of highly specializ~d 
knowledge as the con-
struction and tnainte
nallce of ·railroads. Such 

r 

• 

tasks should be delegated· 
only to those of widest 
experience and longest 
record of success. 

~ ...._ \._J J~ '-' INCORPORATED 

~ CANDLER BLDG.~EW YOR~ 

37 
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§1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 

_p ___ ~A ~[-~ 

~/VNV'"7 

CORRECT IT 

USE LE CARBONE CARBON BRUSHES 

r~ 
COST MORE PER BRUSH 

COST LESS PER CAR MILE 

W.J.Jeandron 
Hoboken Factory Terminal, 

Building F, Fifteenth Street, Hoboken, N. J. 
Pittsburgh Office: 634 Wabash Bldg. 

Chicago Office: 1657 Monadnock Block 

San Francisco Office: 525 Market Street 

Cunndlan Distributor•: Lyman Tube & Suppl:, Co,, Ltd. 
lllontreal and Toronto l 

~IIIIJIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllll11;:' 

;!,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll]: 

! Griffin Wheel Company ! 
410 North·Michigan Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 

·GRIFFIN 
F. C. S. 

WHEELS 
For Street and Interurban 

Chicago 
Detroit 
Denver 

Railways 

FOUNDRIES: 

Boston 
Kansas City 
Council Bluffs 

St. Paul 
Los Angeles 
Tacoma 

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIJUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

Greater Service 
Per· Dollar Invested 

"Tiger" Bronze Axle and 
· Armature Bearings 

More-~ones "Tiger" Bronze castings for axle and 
armature-bearing service was one of our early achieve
ments. This is probably the most widely known 
bronze on the market. It has stood the test of time, 
There is nothing better for long, efficient and most 
economical results. Let us quote you. 

More-Jones Brass & Metal Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

MORE-JONES § 

_ QUALITY PRODUCTS l 
~.u11111111m111111111111111111111u1111111111111•"IIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllallllJllllll1lllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllJ1tllllJ 

C 

When you put your 
money into KERITE 
you make an invest-
meat in service. You 
do more than buy 
conductors, insulation, 
and protection. You 
obtain the best pos-
sible combination of 
the most rlesira ble 
qualities in perma-
nent form. KERITE 
remains long after 
the price is forgotten. 

-
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I = = = = = = = 

ial~ ~-7 ,.a:,-5 
Cold Dinners 
for your passengers? 

Not if you use 

AJAX 
BABB I TI for ARMA TURES 

keeps the rolling stock rolling 

I 
l=== The A!]~;~t;~:mpany 

NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON CLEVELAND 

f.11Ufllllfl1HIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIHHIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

:!1111111111111111llllllllfllllllllllllllllflflllllllnlr11111111111JIIIIJIIU1111flfflfltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllll~ 

I Business Wants I 
I=_ THE Searchlight Section of this I=_ 

paper represents a meeting place i immed[~;e ~~~in•c:~ ,~;:~:;~s ,:~~!_'.'_:~: I 
! section covers ! 
~ Agencies " ranted N d § 

" ::::::~:i::::~~::, !t1;~gf :'., w,o<od ·=-'========== 
Civil Service Opportunities Patents for Sale 
Conti acts Wanted Plants for Sale 
Desk Room for Rent or Wanted Positions Vacant 
Educational Positions Wanted 
Employment Agencies Property for Sale 

::~~;:;;:n5~;ee:svice :::::,~:t~i::i~::1:nted i=====-== 

For Exchange Salesmen Wanted 
For Rent Svaro Time Work Wanted 
For Salo Sub-Contracts Wanted 
Franchises Tutoring § 
Labor Bureaus Vacation Work Wanted = 
l\Iiscollaneous Wants Work Wanted ' E 

i"SEARCHLIGHT"I 
~ ~ 
L1wuNU11muaaum1u11tl'Mwt1u11uu1um111nu111111111111unmmun11111nu1111111111111111111111111!11u1111111111111111111111111111u1! 

lff1UllntllffPMIIHUIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIUllllflflllllll111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUllll1111111111111111111111111111P.: 

= 

s 

The new 

Nuttall Form US 20A 
Timken Roller Bearing Trolley Base 

A really new trolley base, simpli
fied and engineered to the same high 
standards of efficiency and low 
maintenance as the modern car 
motor. Incorporates the famous 
Timken Roller Bearing-a tapered 
double-race roller bearing designed 
hy this manufacturer especially for 
trolley base service. 

Profitably interesting features in
clude extreme sensitiveness, with 
swiveling strains evenly distributed 
on bearings; oil and grease reservoirs 
for lubrication of bearings and pole 
socket axle pin respectively; quick, 
easy lubrication only once in six 
months. 

Full specifications on request. 

1926 

R.D.NUTTALL COMPANY 

~==:_ ~,~m~~-~~'~ ~~~~~~: are Sales R epresentatives In the United States for the 
= Nuttall Electric Railway and Mine Haulage Products. 
= ln Canada: Lyman Tube & Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal 
~ a nd Toronto. = 

I 
rjllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllrtt"lftllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllUIIIIIIIHllllllflltllllllllllltUIIIIIIIIUIIINllllltlllllllllflllttltllUli 
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§ ~ i 

! THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMP ANY I 
~ 85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK ~ 

i Builders since 1868 of Makers of Steam Superheaters I 
I ::;!;~::o~!~i~i:; ~~:e~:::::::::inf;;t; I 
§ BOSTON, 4°9 Federal Street i 
= PHILA p k rd B lldl DETROIT, Ford Building i = DELPHIA, ac a u ng NEW ORLEANS, 344 Camp Street '" 
~ PITTSBUROH, Farmers Deposit Bank Building HOUSTON, TEXAS, 1011-13 Electrlc Building i CLEVELAND, Guardian Building 
~ CHICAGO, Marquette Bulldlng DENVER, 4H Seventeenth Street i 
§ CINCINNATI, Traction Bulldlng SALT LAKE CITY, 405-6 Kearns Building i 
= ATLANTA, Candler Building WORKS SAN FRANCISCO, Sheldon Bulld!ng ,. 
5 PHOENIX, ARIZ., Heard Bulldlng Bayonne, N. J. Los ANGELES, 404-6 Central Building i 

HoN0L H T C ti & C k B lldl HAVANA, CUBA, Calle de Agular 104 -I DALLAS, TEX., 2001 Magnolia Bulldlng Barberton, Ohio SEATTLE, L. C. Smith Bulldlng -.,! 

ULU, • ·• as e oo e u ng SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Royal Bank Bulldlng = PORTLAND, ORE., 805 Gasco Building · I 
""11111m1•11111111111n11111111111,11111111n111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111u111111ummmnmH1111111111nn, 

~n111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111NUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII" 

I Lorain Special Trackwork 
= I Elec:~:!e:e:~:~offlfl I 
~==_~- THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY § 

Jobn.atown, Pa. = 

i AUoob ••n .. •••t::•:::Pl;~±::~, -~•• Yon !=_'._ 

§ Unlted States Steel Product■ Company 

!_ Lo• Ancelea P;::::: Repr .. •;t:~i~:;nelaeo Seattle I=_ 

United Stetu Steel Products Company, New York. N. Y. 
f.1111111111111111111u1111111mnrn1111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111NUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF. 

:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!: 

Bethlehem Products for 
Electric Railways 

Tee snd Girder Rails; Machine Fitted Joint~; 
Splice Bars; Hard Center Frogs; Hard Center 
Mates; Rolled Alloy Steel Crossings; Abbott and 
Center Rib Base Plates; Rolled Steel Wheels and 
Forged Axles; Tie Rods; Rn Its; Tie Plates snd 
Pole Line Material. 

Catalog Sent on Request 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, Bethlehem. Ps. 

BETHLEHEM 
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUlnlllllllllll!:m111111111111111111111111illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,..., 

ii B, A. HEGEMAN, Jr .• Prealdent H. A. HEGEMAN. First Vle,,-Pre■• ond Tnu, ~ i F, T. SARGENT, S«ret117 W. C. PETERS. Vlce-Prea. Sale■ and Enlrtaeerl"- ~ 

I National Railway Appliance Co. i 
~ Ora.nil Centntl Terminal, 4~2 Lexln~n Ave., Cor. 45th St., New York ~ 
5 BRANCH OFFICES ii I Munsey Bide., Washlnirton, D. C. 100 Boylston St., Boston, Mua ! ·i Hegeman-Castle Corporation, Railw~ Exchange Bulldlnir, Olllcac-o, m. ~ 

I RAILWAY SUPPLIES I 
= Tool Steel Gears and Pinion■ Ft. Pitt SJ>rinl" & Mfl", Co.. = 
~ -~ § ii Anirlo-Amerlcan Varnish Co.. Fl·-'lnum Ineulatlon § = Vamiehes, Enamels. etc. ..,.. = 
~ National Hand Holda Anderson Slack AdJusten ~ 
5 G p · t 011 EconOIDJ' Elactrlc Devices Co., 5 

I ~~ff: 1~r0:i::r :::~: y~t~:~;;;:;i;~~;:;; i 
§ , Feasibla Drop Brake Staff■ § 
= = ~n11111111111111mn111111nmn111111111111111111111111n111111u1111111111111unn1111111111111111111mm11111111uuuu111111u111111111111111111u111111i: 

;IHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII • 

I 
5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

Trackwork of superior quality, 
incorporating the famous 
Tisco Manganese Steel. 

WM. WHARTON JR. & CO., Inc. 
EASTON, PA. 

OFFICES: 
Boston Chicago El Paso Montreal 

Philadelphia Pittsburgh San Francisco 
New York 

Scranton 

JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~IIIIIIJIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIINlllllllllllllllllllllr. 

g_1111UHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIHl'Y 

I Desi=~n:!~~:::crure I 
I s::~:::~::~::~:::d I 
~ 165 Broadway, New York City i 
a'IUIIIIIHlllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllJIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIUIIIIIHlllllffllUIIIIIIIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllf. 
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OFFICIAL PROPOSAL 

Bids: Sept. 10. 

and In-Track Laying City Hall to 
eluding Fern Rock Terminal 

Yard 
BROAD STREET SUBWAY 

CONTRACT NO. 126 
DEPARTMENT OF CITY TRANSIT 

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 
11TH FLOOR, 1211 CHESTNUT STREET 

Phildelphla, August 16, 1926. 

Sealed proposals, addressed to the under
signed, at the office above mentioned, will 
be received until 11 o'clock a.m. (Eastern 
Standard Time), on Friday, September 10, 
1926, and publicly opened Immediately 
thereafter, for laying track in the Broad 
Street Subway, the Fern Rock Terminal 
Yard, and the Shops in the yard. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Department on the 12th 
floor, 1211 Chestnut Street, and copies of 
the same, with blank forms for proposals, 
will be supolied to intending bidders 
upon application. A deposit of Fifty (50) 
dollars will be required for the plans and 
specifications. This deposit will' be re
funded upon return of thee plans and speci
fications in good condition. 

Bidders must be skilled and regularly 
engaged in the class of work for which 
they are competing. 

No bid will be considered unless accom
panied by a certified check on a responsible 
bank or trust compa11y In favor of the City 
o( Philadelphia, to the amount of five (~) 

I 
OFFICIAL PROPOSALS 

per centum of the sum of such bid, In ac
cordance with the provisions of an ordi
nance approved March 7, 1924, as amended 
by ordinance approved July 2, 1924, and 
reprinted In full In the specifications. 

The Director reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids, as he may deem best for 
the Interest of the City of Philadelphia. 

H. E. EHLERS, 
Director. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

AV AILABLEJ on short notice. A man of 
twenty years' practical e lectrical railway 
transportation experience with two large 
companies, In capacity of, superintendent, 
traffic manager, supervisor of schedules, 
superintendent of employment, foreman 
of car stations. \Vould consider connec
tion with smaller properties. Salary 
secondary, PW-924, Electric Railway 
Journal, Star Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

OPERATING executivu, superintendent 
transportation, motive power and equip
ment. Broad exp~rlence and a successful 
record on city, one-man safety, Interurban 
and bus properties. Laborb Industrial, 
public relations, traffic pro !ems. Co
ordination of railway and bus service. 
Desires to re-enter operating field. Uni
versity graduate. Al references. PW-
921 Electric Railway Journal, 7 South 
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 

POSITIONS WANTED · 

ENGINEER with exten,ilve experience in 
construction and maintenance of paved 
and open track, overhead lines, power 
plants, etc., desires position as engineer 
or way or roadmaster. PW-923, Elec
tric Railway Journal, 1600 Arch St., 
Phlla., Pa. 

'I nn11111111111111111111111111n11,1111111n1111111u1111111111111111111111n111111111n1r1111111rou1,.:: 

SERVICE TO THE INDUSTRY 

THE LANG BODY COMPANY 
maintain• a complete Service 

Department on repa.irin&' and 
refinishing of bua bodiee. Thia 
special department la of ample 
size eo that a complete bua can 
be driven to our plant and com
pletely reflnlabed, We will re• 
pair everytbing except the 
mechanical parta of the chualo. 
Speedy and accurate work Is 
assured. For further lnfonna• 
tlon and estimate• write 

Suvice Department, 

The L8ng Body Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

u•11u11111111111111,,,,,.,,,,,,,1111111,1111111uu1u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1,,11,J 

·==;==·==_i··::·;;::~i~i~:;:;·~:;··· 
West. 608 or G.E. 264 Motor• 

Cars Compl••e-Low Price-Fine Condition 
ELECTRIC EQUIPl\lENT CO, 

Commonwealth Bldg,, Philadelphia, Pa. 
:'u111101111111NUIIIUUIIIIIU1n1111111u1111111 ♦11111HIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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"'The Standard for Rubber Insulation" ~ 

INS~~:-li~LfJRES I 
"0 konU e ," "A~:::31~;~;.•~!~{:.~A , .. , B" Tap-, l==========-
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Is the finest cord th.at science and skill can produce, 

The Okonite-Callendcr Cable Company, Inc. 
Factories, PASSAIC, N. J. PATERSON, N. J. 

Balu Of!lces: New York Chl~o Pitt.burgh St. Loul1 AUan111 
Birmingham San Francisco Loo Anireleo Seattle 

Petttncell-Andrew1 Co., Boston, M111. A = 

F, D. r...wrence Eleclrlc C:o., Clnc!DftaU, 0, ~ 
No,elt1 Electric Co., Phlla., Pa, ~ 

c;a,., Rep,: Enalneerln11 Materlal■ Limited, Monlreal. §=_ 

Oubon Rep,: Vlclor 0. J\lendou Co., Hanna. 
fflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllli; 
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~ ~ 
§ AMELECTRIC PRODUCTS · ; 
E ~ 

I BARE COPPER WIRE AND CABLE I 
§ TROLLEY WIRE § 

I w:::i:::U~T::RE I 
i Rer, U.S. P8 t, Office UNDERGROUND CABLE § 

~ MAGNET WIRE ~ 

l_;::;:;;i~~;;.i::~~:;~~-........ J 

Its wea'ring qualities arc unsurpassed. - • 

FOR POSITIVE SATISFACTION ORDER 
SILVER LAKE 

If you arc not familiar with the quality you will be 
surprised at its ENDURANCE and ECONOMY. 

Sold by Net Weirhta and Full Lenrtha §' 

, M.:!~~7;E.~~~~:;~~::.?!,,.. . I 
.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ur. 
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,ldnrt lolng. Street Car 
Collier. Inc.. Barron G. 

Air Brakee 
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 

Anchor■, Our 
\ ~~~ J:::;c~

0
~upplle1 Co. 

Westtnchouee E. & M. Co. 
Armature Shop Tool■ 

Elec. Service Supplie1 Oo, 
AntomaUo Return Switch 

Stand1 
Rsmapo Alax Corp. 

Antomatlo Safet7 Swlteh 
Stand• 

Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Axle■ 

Bemis Car Truck Co, 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Carneir!e Steel Co. 
Johnson & Co .. J. R. 
National Ry. Appliance Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
W'eetinghouae E. & M. Co. 

,lxleo, Carbon V11nadlnm 
Jobn1on & Co .. J. R. 

Axle9, Front 
Shuler Axle Co. 

Axle■ , l'lt<!el 
Carnegie Steel Co. 
Jobn1on & Co .. J. B. 

Babbit :llletal 
Alax Metal Co. 
Johnson & Co .. J. B. 
More-Jones Brass and 

Metal Co. 
Badce■ and Buttona 

Elec. Sernce Supplle, Co. 
International Beir!eter Co. 

B•rlnit■ and BParlnc Metal, 
Ajax Metal Co. 
Bemls Car Truck Co. 

~~~r~f'i,:~r.t; g.;_ 
More-Jones Brass and 

Metal Co. 
St, Louis Ca.r Co. 
Weetlngbouae J!:. & M. Co. 

&eann1t1, Center and Boller 
Side 

Stucki Co., A. 
Bells & Buzzne 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 
Bella and Oonit• 

Brlll Co .. The J. 0. 
,..,.,.._ Servlre S11pplie1 Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Benden. Rall 
Railwa,: Trsckwork Co. 

Bodleo, Bus 
Cummln,r• Car & Coach Co. 
Baker-Raulsng- Co .. The 

Bodies, Passeniter Car 
Baker-Raulang Co .. The 

Bod:, Material, Bookellte and 
PIJ'lllril 

Baskelite Mfc. Corp. 
Bollen 

Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
dand Teaten 

American Steel .. Wire Co. 
Electric Service Supplice Co. 

Bondtnit Apparatn1 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Electric Re.llway lmpro1'e-

ment Co. 
Elcc. Service Supplleo Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Ratlway Trackwork Co. 
Una Welding & Bonding Co. 

Bonda, RRil 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Electric Railway Improve• 

ment Co. 
El~. Service Supplle1 Co. 
General Ele~trlc Co. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Welding & Bonding Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Book Publisher• 
McGraw-Hill Book Co. 

Bra~keto and Cro88 Arma 
(See al■o Polee, Tlea. 
Posto. Eh,.) 

Elec. Ry. Equloment Co. 
Elec. Service Supplle• Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Ohio Bra•s Co. 

Rrake AdJn•tero 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
N'11tlnnal Ry. Aoplisnce Co. 
Weotln,rhouse Tr. Br. Co. 

Rmkr ~hn,.. 
American Brake Shoe & 

Foundry Co. 
Bemis Car Truck Co, 
1>,111 Cn. The J. G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

'Brakes. Brake Srstem1 and 
Brake Pam 

Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
r..-nr.ral Electric Co. 
'1qflnn•l Jl,.,.kr Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Safety Car Devices Co. 
Weetlngbouoe Tr . Br. Co. 

E LE CTR I C RA I L·w A Y JOURNAL 

WHAT AND· WHERE TO BUY 
Equipment, Apparatus olid Supplies Used by the Electric Railway Industry 
with Names of Manufacturers and Distributors Advertising in thi_s Issue 

Hrut1hr&, Carbon 
li~neral Electric Co. 
Jeandron, W. J. 
Le Carbone Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. 

Bnlkheade 
Haskellte Mfg. Corp. 

Bua ISPDIR 
Hale-.K1Jburn Co. 

Booeo, ltotor 

Co. 

Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Cumming■ Car & Coach Co. 
Graham Bros. 
International Harvester Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Yellow Truck & Coach Mfg. 

Co. 
B01btn,r1, Cue Hardened 

and l\lan«ane11e 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brlll Co .. The J. G. 
SI. Louis Ca.r Co. 

Cables (See Wires and 
Cablell 

Cambria Tape■, Yellow 
Black \'arnlsh 

Irvlncton Varnish & 
Co. 

Carbon Dr111he1 (Seo 
Brn1hr1, Carbon) 

and 

c~'iec~
1\~~i FJ~~':,'J:a Co. 

Car Panel .80.tet7 Switch,. 
Consolidated Car Heat. Co. 
Westinghouse E. &. M. Co. 

Car Wh<!ela, :Rloll .. Steel 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 

Cars, Dump 

~rJ!r~gilafh:ie~i iar Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Car■ , Gao, R111l 
Brlll Co., The, J. O. 
St, Louis Car Co. 

Care, Paa111enser, Fret«ht, 
E~press, ,te. 

American Car Co. 
Brill Co.. The J. G. 
Cummings Car & Coach Co. 
Kuhlman Car Co .. G. C. 
National Ry. Aoplisnce Co. 
St, Louts Car Co. 
Wason Mfg. Co. 

('ara, Seennd R11nd 
Electric Equipmerit Co. 

Car•. Self-PrnpPIIPd 
Brtll Co .. The. J. G. 
General Electric Co.· 

Costlni:•. Dross Composition 
nr Copper 

Ajax Mets.I Co. 
More-Jones Brass & Metal 

Co. 
Ca,tlnito, Gra7 troa and 

Sterl 
American Steel Foundries 
Bemls Car ·rruck Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Oo. 

Cnstlnits, llfo.lleable and Brass 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
St. Louts Ca.r Co. 

Catohere aod Retrlevtt1, 
Trolle7 

Elec. Service Supplie■ 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Wood Co.. Chaa. N. 

Catennr:, Conatroctlon 
Archbold-Brady Co. 

Crllln,r Cer 
Haskeltte Mfc. Corp. 
Pantaaots Co., Inc. 

Co. 

Cellln,:a, Pl7wood. Panel• 
Hsskellte M'fg. Corp, 

Chanitc Carrlero 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Electric Service 9upplles Co. 

Clrenlt•Brukera 
Genenl Electric Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Ciampi anii Connttton tor 
Wlrre and Cables 

Elec. R:,. Equipment Co. 
Elec. Ry. ImproTement Co. 
Elec. Service Supplle• Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Ohio Brase Co. 
Westlnchouse E. & M. Co. 

Cleaner• end Scrapen Track 
(See aloo Snow-Plow-. 

. B~ttr~:.• ~: y_roG~•l 
Ohio Bras• Co 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Clnstcro and Boekete 
GPn.,rsl Electrlr. Cn. 

Ooll Banding aod Winding 
UachtnN 

Elec. Service 9uopt.leo Co, 
Wesllnrbouae E. &: M. Co. 

Coile, Armature and Field 
bt:Ut!ral .t:ttctrtc \.,O. 
Westlnrhouae E. & M. Co. 

Coils, Choke and Klcklnc 
Elec. ISe1"V1ce SU1Jpl1e1 Co. 
General Electric Go. 
Westinghouse E. & X. Co. 

Coln Caonllnc llaehlnee 
Cleveland !<'are Box Co. 
International Bear:later Co. 

Coln Sortlnir lllaehta,. 
Cle.-eland Fare Box Co. 

Coln Wrappera 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 

Commutator Slatten 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Weotinl'hoo111 E. & M. Co. 
Wood Co., Cbaa. 1', 

Commutator Trnln$ Devlee1 
General Electric Co. 

Commntatore or Part& 
Cameron Electrical Mfc. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
We■tlnchou1e E. & M. Co. 

CondeDHr■ 
General Electric Co. 
Weotlngbouae E. & M. Co, 

Condoooor Paper■ 
Irvington Varnish & In ■• 

Co. 
Con neetore, Solderteo, 

Westinghouse E. & M. Co, 
Connector■, Trailer Car 

Conoolldatod Car Heal. Co. 
Elec. Sentce Suppllea Co. 
Ohio Braee Co. 

Controlle,:1 or Part• 
American Brown Boverl 

Elec. Corp. 
General Eltttrlc Co. 
Weotln,rhooae E. & M. Co. 

ControllPr ReJtUlataro 
Elec. s..-nce Supplleo Co. 

Cn ntrolllnit 871temo 
General Electric Co. 
Westlnimouee E. & M. Co. 

Con.-erten, Rotar7 
American Brown Boverl 

Elec. Corp. 
r.Pneral Electrle Co. 
Westlngbou■e E. & M. Co. 

ropper Wirf' 
American BraH Co. 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Anaconda Copper Mlninr 

Co. 
Cooper Wire lnelnunenh, 

~leaanrln,r, Testing and 
Rprnrdlnit 

American BraSB Co. 
American Steel & Wire Co 
Anaconda Copper Mining Co. 

Cord, Bell, TrolltJ'. Keitlster 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Brill Co .• The J. O. 
Elec. Sentce Supplleo Co. 
InternaUonal Rerf■ter Co. 
Roebl!nr's Sons Co .. 

John A. 
St. Louis Csr Co. 
Samson Cordage Worka 
Silver Lnke Co. 

Cord Connecton and 
Coaplen 

Elec. Service Supplleo Co. 
s~mson Cordage Work• 
Wood Co .. Cha■. N. 

Conplera, Car 
American Steel Foandriee 
Brill Co.. The J. G. 
Ohio Bras• Co. 
St. Louis Car' Co. 
Weslinghou•e Tr. Br. Co. 

Cranes, Electric, lndnstrial 
'fruck J\lounted 

Baker-Raulang- Co.. The 

Cranes, Ilolato & Lift■ 
Electric Service Suppllee Co. 

Cro■ a: A rn18 f 8-ee Kraek.eta) 
C'ro•sln,: Found11tlono 

Jnternatton"I Steel Tie Co. 
Croeeln,r1 

Ramsoo Ajax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Crosslngo, Fro,:• IC Switches 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Crossln,:1, J\laoll'ftne■e 
Bethlehem St<!el Co. 
Rams.po Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Crosslnit•, Track (See Traek 
Sl)f'clal Work) 

Croellio1t11, Trolle,-
Ohio Brass Co. 
Westinghouse E. • M. Co. 

Curtalna & Curtain 11'1.xturee 
.!!rill Co .. The J. G. 
Morton M!g, Co. 
Pantaoote Co .. Inc. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Dealer'• ::llaehlnerJ' & Second 
Band Equipment 

Elec. EqUlpment Co. 
Lang Body Co. 

Dealer Second Iland Ra1la 
Electric EqulpmenL Co, 

Derailing Devlcee ( See alee 
Track Wnrkl 

Derallln,r Swtteheo 
Ramapo A~ax Corp. 

Deottnatton ISl&na 
Elec. Service Suppllee Co. 

Detective Service 
Wi•h-Servlce. P. Edward 

DB~I °J::.~a~~! .r~~ee 
Consolidated Car Heating Co. 
Nat'I Pneumatic Co.. lnc. 
Safety Car Devices Co. 

Door■ & Door Flxturee 
Brill Co .. The J. O. 
General Electric Co. 
Bale-.lWburn Co. 
Morton M!~. Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Doon, Foldlnr Ve.tlbule 
Nat'I Pneumatic Co .. Inc. 
Safety Car Devices Co. 

Dr11l1, Track 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Electric Service Supplleo Co. 
Ohio Bra•• Co. 

Dr7ero, Sand 
Electric Service Supp!le■ Oo. 
Ohio Brass Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Ear1 
Electric Service 9uppltee Co 
Ohio Braes Co. 
We■tlnghouee E. & M. Co. 

Electric Grlnden 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Electric Locamoth·es 
St. Louie Car Co. 

El..,frlc Rdrliterator Cora 
Phoenix Ice Machine Co. 

Electrical Wlr~ and Cable■ 
Amer. Electrical Works 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
John A. RoebUnr's Sona Co. 

Electrndea, Csrbnn 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Welding & Bonding Co. 

Electrodee, Steel 
Ratlway Trackwork Co. 
Una Welding a, Bonding Co. 

Euclnrera, \;om.ultlnc, Con-
trseUnit and Operatlor 

Archbold-Brad,- Co. 
Beeler, John A. 
Bibbins. J. Rowland 
Buchanan & Layng Corp. 
Day & Zimmermann. Inc. 
Ford. Bacon 6: Davi■ 
Hemph111 & Wells 
Holst. Engelhardt W. 
Jscksoo. Walter 
Kelker & DeLeuw 
Kelly, Cooke & Co. 
XcClellan & Junker■teld 
Richey, Albert S. 
!'l~ndereon & Porter 
Steven• & Wood 
Stnne & Weboter 
White Eng. Cot11.. The 
J. 0. 

EnJtlnPa, Gao, Oil or Steem 
Weotlnrhouoe E. & 111.. Co. 

F.xtHlor Side PanPle 
Haskellle Mfg, Con,. 

,Fore Doxeo 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Nal'l 1;!-1- Appliance Co. 
Perey mf,r. Co. 

Fare llel!.'ll!Pr■ 
Electric Service Suppltea Co. 

Fem,eo, Wnno Wire and 
Fence Poats 

Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Fendpra and Wheel 011ard1 

Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Con•olidst<'d Car Fender Co. 
St. Louts Car Co. 
Star Brass Works 
Wood Co .. Chas. N. 

Fibre end Fibre Tnbln,r 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

FIPld Coils (!'lee Colle) 
Flaxllmun Insnlaton 

National RBilway Appllance 
Co. 

Ftoodll,:hl• 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 

Floor. Sub 
Haskellle Mfg. Corp, 

Floan 
Haekellte )Uc. Corp. 

August 28, 1926 

Foritln1t1 
Brill Co., The J. G. 
Carneirie Steel Co. 

Frogs & CraHlnr■, T" B&ll 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Ramapo AJax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Frop, Track (SNl Traek 
Work) 

Frogs, Trollr7 
Electric Senice 9uppllee Co. 
Ohio Busa Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Furnaces,. Eleclrlc, Steel 
.Meltlng 

American Brown Boven 
Elec. Corp. 

Funnell Ca11lnc1 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. • Co-

Fnae1 aod Fnee Boxee 
Consolidated Car Bestine Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westmghouee E. & M. Co. 

Fose1, Reftllable 
General Electric Co. 

Gaokeu 
~e•tlngbouee Tr. Br. Co. 

Oao•Eltttrlo Can 
General Eleclrlc Co. 
Weotinghouoe .l!l. 6 II. Co. 

Gaa Producer■ 
Weetlnghouoe E. & M. 041. 

OatH, Car 
Brlll Co., The J. G, 
SI. Louie Car Co. 

Gance1, Oil and Water 
Ohio Braaa Co. 

Ol'Rr Blank ■ 
Brill Co .• The. J. 0. 
Carnegie Steel Co. 

Gear Caae• 
Cbllllngworth Mfg, Co, 
Electric Service SuppUea Co. 
Westinghouse E. & .H. Co 

Gean and Pinion■ 
Bemis Ce.r Truck Co. 

~!~~1:~f ~~~~gg~1 .. Ce. 
Nat'l Ry. Appliance Co. 
Nuttall Co.. R. D. 

Oenttattn,r Seta, o .. Eleetrl• 
General Electric Co. 

General on 
American Browo Bo.-eri 

Elec. Corp. 
General Electric Co. 
Wesllnghouee E. & X. Co 

Olrdrr R11ll0 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Lorain Steel Co. 

Gonr• (See Bello nnd Oonco) 
Oreaau (See LnbrlranU) 
OrlndPro & Grtndlnit 8nppll•• 
Melal & Thennlt Con,. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Grinder■, Portnble 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Orlndtn, Pnrt11ble Eloetrle 
Ratlwu Trackwork Co. 

Orlndln,r llrleko and Wberl■ 
Rallwa7 Trackwork Co. 

Guard Rall Ciampi 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. • Co. 

Goard Ralla, TN> Rall & 
l'1anp.neoe 

Ramapo Ajax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. • Co,. 

Onard1, Troller 
Elec. Service SuppUee Co. 
Ohio Braoe Co. 
Harp■, Trolle7 

Elec. Service Supplle1 Co 
l\Iore-Jonee Brass & Metal 

Co. 
Nuttall Co.. R. D. 
Star Braes Work■ 

Headll1tbt1 
~!~<;;r,.feEl~~~rl~usg~te, C<>. 
Ohio Brau Co. 
S~ Louis Car Co. 

Bf'lldllnlnc 
Haekellte l\Uc. Corp. 
Pentaoole Co .. Inc. 

neaten, Car (Elretrlol 
Consolidated Car Hoatlnc Cc>. 
Gold Car Heal. & Lt,r. Cc>. 
Nst'l Ry. Appliance Co. 
Smith Heater Co.. Peter 

Deale;.., Car, Bot AJr a...-. 
Water 

Smith Hester Co .. Peter 
Ueatne, Car Sto1'e 

Smith Beater Co., Peter • · 
Relmeto. Weldlnit 
Rallwa:, Trackwork Co. 
Una Welding & BondlDC Cc,, 

Ha11e, Rrld,:ee 
Ohio Brass Co. 

Booe, Pnenmatlo 
Westinghouse Traction 

Brake Co. 
(Continued on JXl,lle H> 
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1 Arc Weld 1 

I Rail Bonds I 
Booton 

- Ntw Yerlc Clttelaod -
I U, I. Steel Procluct, Co. § 
: i&D J'ra,..l .. e Loi AnsalN PorUand 8"U1" :! 
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= The value of Kalamazoo Trolley = 
i Wheels and Harps has been § 

! demonstrated by large and small i======-electric railway systems for a 
period of thirty years. Being 
exclusive manufacturers, with 
no other lines to maintain, it is ~ 
through the high quality of our = 
product that we merit the large •§ 
patronage we now enjoy. With § 
the assurance that you pay no § 

= 
appreciate your inquiries. premium for quality we will §====== 

§ 

! TH~~!!1!t~~ ~~~~ i 
~nn1111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 
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i 

BoxES:E BUSES ;=====;_ 

Let us tell you of this especially de-
signed box :for this class of service, 

! i 
I The Cleveland Fare Box Co. § I ·~~:::·;:;:.~::::.:·~=:~.~- ! 
§1 C8frNTINO And Sorting Machines cr::&:Ws Tokens 11 
Smn11111111111111uu11n11111111111111111m1111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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I Northern CEDAR POLES Western I 
i ·· .. ~;{i~~;r{:~~~;:~··••m I 
! ~ 
~ Minneapolis, Minn. ~ 
r,t1n11111m111111111111111111m1111111111111111111rt1tlllltltllflllllllllllllllHIIJIIHJllllfllllltlllllllllllfltlllllHIIIIIHHIHHIIIIIHIIIIIHIIIIHH11ti 
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.Chapman 
Automatic Signals 
Charles N. Wood Co., Boston 
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I The DIFFERENTIAL CAR I 
J friiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~•;;::7:;iii7 Standard on ~ 

I ::.c~:~::?nsan~:r I 
§ Track Con•tructlon § 
= Ash Di■poul = 

I "~-·~ c, ••• = !~!~l-~~~~~~ I 
§= Clark Concreta Breaker §= 

Differential Bottom Dump Balla■t Car 
~== Differential Car Wheel Truck and Tractor ~-

THE DIFFERENTIAL STEEL CAR CO., Findlay, 0. il 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Mli 

j""""'""·"":~;:~~i~'~~~;~:"'"""'""""".'l 
!=====i= Varnisbe:

1

;~~. Varniah:;dCambric, V::~;:;:ed Paper -'=====~ 

lrr-0-Slot Insulation Flexible Varnished Tubing 
Insulating Varnishes and Compounds 

i=: Irvington V :::~~n;. ~':'8ulator Co. ;==;;; , 

_ Salts Representatives in the Principal Cities 

~IINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllfflllllllllllllllllllfflHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUflllllflfl~ r ....... ~ ............................... ~ .............................. i ........ l 
I· e' i 

I EL\i;ii1WAY I 
-

;===i: The :n:;1;;;:: ~ =_:==_I 

Chte~o BeprNeDtattn■ : Jame■on-BoN COIIIP&117, 
Stram Bica. 
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Type R-11 
Double Reci• 

International 
Registers 

Made in single and double 
types to meet requirements 
of service. For hand or foot, 
mechanical or electric opera
tion. Counters, car fittings, 
conductors' punches. 

The International Register Co. 
1.5 South Throop Street, Chicago, Illinois 

;,1N111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu111111111111:1m111111111111111111111umn1111111w.&i 



44 
Industrial Tractors 
lnternatlonal Harvester Co. 

Instruments, J\leaeurlng, Test-
Ing and Recording 

Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse E. & .111'. Co. 

ln1ulatln,: Cloth, PapM and 
Tape 

General Electric Co. 
.lrVlD&'tOn Varnioh A In• 

Co. 
Okon! ta-Callender Ceble Co 
United Statee Rubber Co. 
We11tlnghouee E. & .M. Co. 

lnonlatlni:, !!Ilk 
Irvtnirton Varuleh A Ina. 

Co. 
Inoulatln,: Varnlahee 
In1nl1ou Varnleh and lo1u

lator Co. 
ln1olat1011 (~ aleo Palnto) 
Electric R:r. Equipment 

Co. 
Elec. Semce Supplice Co. 
General Electric Co. 
.Irvfugtou V arniah & Ina 

Co. 
Okonlte Co. 
Okonlte-Callender Ceble Co. 
U. S. Rubber Co. 
Weatlnghouee E. & M. Co. 

ln1ulatlou Slota 
Irvfn&'tOn Varnloh & In•. 

Co. 
lnmlatar Pina 

Elec. Serv1ce Suppllee Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 

ln1nlatore (See also Line 
llaterlala) 

Elec. Ry. Equipment Co. 
Elec. Service Supplies Co. 
Generel Electric Co. 
Irvine-ton Varnhh & Ina. 

Co. 
Ohio Brue Co. 
Weetln&'houee E. & M. Co. 

lllhrior Side Llnlnp 
Haokellte Mfir. Coro. 

Interurban Care (See Care) 
laek• (See aleo Craot,., 

Hol.tta aad Llfto) 
Elec. Service Sunolleo Co. 
National Ry. Appliance Co. 

lolut■ , Rall 
<See Rall Jnloto l 

lournaJ BoxM 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co., Tbs J. G. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Lamp Goarda & Flxtn~• 
t'iiC:~!i S~:~~csuigi1ea Co. 
Weetlughouae E. & M. Co. 

Lampo, Are & Incaudeeeent 
(See aJao Headll,:hto) 

Gflneral Electric Co. 
Weetlnghou9f' E. & M. Co. 

Lampo, l'lllfll&I and Marker 
Electric Semce 9upplieo Co. 
Ohio Braoe Co. 

Letter Roardo 
Haekellte .MI,:-. Coro. 

I.h:htnln,: Proteetloa 
Elec. Service Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Ohio Brase Co. 
Weetlnghouse E. & M. Co. 

lJne Material (See 111so 
Braeket1, l1111ulator1, 
Wlree, eto, \ 

Archbold-Brad:, Co. 
Electrlc Ry. l!:qufpmeat 

Co. 
Electric S'emce l!luu111le1 Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
.M'ore-Jonee Brass & Metal 

Co. 
Ohio Brae• Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M. Co. 

Loekln,: Sprln,: Boxea 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co .. 

LoeomotlvN, Elertrle 
American Brown Boverl 

Elec. Corp_ 

~:i:11f~1e~::ic"'c~·acll Co. 
Weetiughouee E. & M. Co. 

Lnbrlcatln,: En~neen 
Unlveroal Lubricating Co. 

Lnbrlca nt1, OU and Grea■e 
Unlvereal Lubricating Co. 

Ma.ngane•e Porta 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 

Mani:aneoe l'!teel Caatln,:1 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co .. 

Hao,:aneee Stffl Goard Balle 
Ram,.po Ajax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co, 

Han,:ane■e Steel, Speelal 
Traek Work 

Bethlehem Steel Co, 
Wm, Wharton. Jr. & Co., 

ELECTRIC RAIL WAX JOURNAL 

lfan&'aneee l'!tcel Swllehee, 
Frug• 41 Cruulo,:1 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
R1m,apu Ajax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. I, Co. 

.tleten (See ln1trumen1A11 

.llotor and Generator Seta 
General Electric Co. 

lfotor Boies (See Bn1e1, 
J\lutor) 

J\lotor Generators 
American Brown Boveri 

Elec. Corp. 
:Uotor Trucks 

Intercatiocal Harveeter Co. 
d.otor1, Eltrtrle 

American Brown Boveri 
Elec. Corp. 

General Electric Co. 
Weatln,rhouee E. & M. Cu, 

Motormnn'e Seata 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Electric Service Supplles Co. 
St. Louis Car Co. 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

Sula and Bolte 
Bemia Car Truck Co • 
Hubbard & Co. 

0111 (See Lubrlcant1) 
Omnlbn ■e1 (See Bn1ea. 
, Motor) · 
Oxy-Acet:vlene (!!lee Cuttln,: 

A11par.atu1, Ox:r-Acet:,lene) 
Oxygen 

Intercatiocal Oxygen Co. 
l'ackln,: 

U. S. Rubber €0. 
Weetloghouee Traction 

Brake Co. 
Paloh and Tarnl1he1 (Ioeu• 

latln,:) 
Electric Service Supplle• Co. 
lrvlui:-ton Varnish & Ioe. Co. 

Paints and Varnlahe■ for 
Woodwork 

National Ry. Appliance Co. 
Panel■, Ontelde, ln1lde 

Haakelito .Mfr:. Coro, 
Plekup, Trolle:r Wire 

Elec. Service Supplice Co. 
Ohio Braes Co. 

Pinion Pullen 
Elec. Service Suppllee Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Wood Co., Chas. N. 

Plnlons (See Gears) 
Pino, Cue Hardened, Wood 

and Iron 
Bemle Car Truck Co. 
Ohio Braes Co. 
Weetlnghouee Tr. Brake 

Co. 
Pipe Flttloge 

Weetiughouee Tr. Brake Co. 
Planere (See Jlfaehlne Tool■) 

Platea for Tee Rall Switch•• 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

Pliera, Rubber ln1ulated 
El~c. Service Sup. Co. 
Nat'l R:r. Appllance Ce. 

Pbwood, Rooh, lleadllaloi:1, 
Floore, Interior Panele, 
Bolkheads, Tro11 Pianka 

Haekellte Ml&'. Corp. 

Pole Line llardware 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Electric Service 9uppliea Co. 
Ohio Braee Co. 

Pole RelAforelo&" 
Hubbard & Co. 

Polee, Meta! Street 
Elec. Ry. Equipment Co. 
Hubbard & C<>. 

Polee and Tie■ Treated 
Bell Lumber Co. 

Pole■, Tie■, Po■ta, Plllni: 41 
Lumber 

Bell Lumber Co. 
Nauirle Pole a, Tie Co. 

Pole■ , Trolle:r 
Bell Lumber Co. 
Electric Service Suppllee Cu. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 

Poles, Tubular Sitt! 
Elec. Ry. Equipment Co. 
Electric 8'emee SUllPllee Co. 

Pothead• 
Okonlte Co. 
Okonlte-Calleuder Cable Co., 

Inc. 

Power Saving Devlcee 
Natlonal Ry. Appllance Co, 

Pre••nre Begnlatore 
General Electric Co. 

. 
Kllll Hr11ce1 41 F1t11teolu11:1 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

Rall Filler 
Philip Carey Co., The 

Rall Grinder, (l'!ee Grlndero) 
Rall Joints 

Carnegie Steel Co. 
Rail Joint Co., The 

Rall Joints-Welded 
Lorain Steel Co. 
Metal & Thermlt Coro. 

Rall Weldin,: 
Metal & Thermlt Corn. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldin,: & Bondin,: Co. 

Ralls, Steel 
Carnegie Steel Co. 

Rall Welding 
Metal & Thermlt Coro. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Una Weldinc & Bondin&' Co. 

Railway Saiet:r Switch,■ 
Coneolldated Car Heatilll' Co. 
Weettn&'houee E. & .M. Co. 

Rattan 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 
Cummings Car & Coach Co. 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
Hale-Kilburn Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Rectiflera, Jllercury 
Amerlcan Brown Boverl 

Elec. Corp. 
Refrigerator Care, Electrlc 

Phoenix Ice Machine Co. 
~i:letero and Flttlnn 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
Electric Service Suppllee Co. 
International Relrto\er Co. 
St Louie Car Co. 

Belotorcnuent, Cooirrtte 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Carnecle Steel Co. 

Repair Shop Appllanceo (See 
al10 Coll Banding and 
Wlndln&' Mublne■) 

Elec. Serv1ce SUppllee Co. 
Repair Work (See aleo 

Colla) 
General Electric Co. 
Weetlnghouee E. & M. Co. 

Kf"placf'rl, Car 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 

Rf"11l1tanrea 
Consolidated Car Heatln&' Co. 

Re1l1taoee, Wire and Tube 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Weetin1rhou11e E. & M. Co. 

B,lrleverf, Trolle:r (See 
Catohero and Retriever■, 
Trolley) 

Rheo■tau 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse E. & M .. Co. 

Rooflnr:, Car 
Haekelite· Mie. Corp_ 
Pantaaote Co., Inc. 

Rooh, Car and Bu■ 
Haekellte lllf&'. Corp. 

Rubber Specialties of all kinda 
U. S. Rubber Co. 

Safety Control Devlres 
S'afety Car Device• Co. 

Sander■• Tra,k 
Brill Co •. The J. G 
Electric Service Suppliee Co. 
Ohio Braae Co. 
St. Louis Car .Co. 

Saob Fl:rtureo, Car 
BrUI Co .. The J. G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Suh Jlletal Car Window 
Hale-Kilburn Co. 

Seraper1, Traek /See Clean
er• and Seeaper■, Track) 

Sercw Driver■, Rubber 
I nan lated 

Electric Service Suppllee Co. 
Seatln,: Mat,rlalA 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
Haekellle JIU,:-. Corp. 
Panta11ote Co., Inc. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Seal9, Bu■ 
Brlll Co., The J. G. 
Hale-KIiburn Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Seat1. Car (See aleo Rattan) 
Brill Co. The J. G. 
Hale-Kilburn Co. 
si. Louis Car Co. 

Se,ood Hand Equipment 
Electric Equipment Co. 
Lang Body Co. 

Shadee, Veetlbnle 
Brlll Co •• The J. G. 

Ohio Brae• Co. 
Weetlnghouee E. & M. 
Westlnchou1111 Traction 

Co. st~ir'"co.. The J. G. 

Brake Co. 

Pnneh .. , Tleket 
International Register Co. 
Wood Co., Cha■ • N. 

Hubbard & Co. 
Shovels, Power 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
Side n~arlo,:1 (See Burluga, 

Center and Side) 

Sl~nu)e, l'nr Startlnir 
Consolidated Car Heatln&' Co. 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Nat'I Pneumatic Co., Iuc. 

Sl,:nal S:r1tem1, Rlo,k 
Electric Service Supplies Co. 
Nachod and United States 

Electric Signal Co. 
Wo:>d Co., Chae. N, 

Sli::nal Syateme, lll&'hwa:r 
Croeelnc 

Nachod and United Statas 
Electric Signal Co. 

Wood Co .. Chb&. N. 

Slack AdJoater■ (See Brake 
Adjuatero) 

Sing 
Carnegie Steel Co. 

Sleet Wheele and Cutten 
Elec. Ry. Eqmpment Co. 
Elec. Ry. Improvement Co. 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
More-Jones Brase & Metal 

Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 

Soow..Plowa, Sweepers and 
Broome 

Brill Co., The J. G. 
Consolidated Car Fender Co. 
Cummlo,:-s Car & Coach Co. 
St. Lpuie Car Co. 

Solderini: and Brazlni: A11-
parato1 (See Weldin,: 
Proeesa,1 and Apparatut) 

Sfr~~!-t~dhv'~~t•ta11&r1 Ina. 
Co. 

Speelal Traekwork 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Loram Steel Co. 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co. 

Splkeo 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 

Spllclnc Compound■ 

~estn:;,~~r go.& M. Co. 
Splldo,: 1'1eeveo (See Ciampa 

and Coonecton) 
Sprlng1, Car and Tru,k 

American Steel Foundries 
American Steel & Wl,·e Co. 
Bernie Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co .. :r'he J. G. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Sprlnklero, Traek and Road 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Cummln1'11 Car a, Coach Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Steel and Steel Produet1 
Cameirie Steel <:o. 
Illlnols Steel Co. 
Morton Manufacturin&' Co. 

Stf'el Car Doors 
Morton Mfg. Co, 

Stttl Floorln,: 
Morton Mf&'. Co. 

Stepo, Car 
Brill Co.. The J. G. 
Morton Mfc. Co. 

Stoker■, Ill rehanlcal 
Babcock & WIicox Co. 
Westln&'houae E. & M. Co. 

Stora,;, Batterle1 (See Bat• 
terlea. Storai:e) 

Strain Insulator• 
Electnc l:le"tce Suppllee Co. 
Ohio Braes Co. · 
Weatmiruuuoe E. & M. Co. 

Strand 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Roeblinc'• Sona Co.. J. A. 

StN>et Oar■ (!!lee Can, Pu
len&'er, Frel,:ht, Expreu) 

Saperbe»tera 
Babcock & WIicox Co. 

Sweeper■, Snow tSee Snow 
Plow1, Sweeper■ and 
Rrooma) 

Swlteh Stande and Flxturee 
Ramapo-Ajax Coro. 

8wltchl"■ und ~w1tchboard1 
American Brown Boverl 

Elec. Corp. 
Coneolidated Car Healln&' Co. 
Electric SerTlce Supplies Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Weetlnghouee E. & M. Co. 

Swltchee, Tee Ball 
Ramapo Aiax Corp. 

Swlteh,., Traek (See Traek 
SpeelaJ Work) 

Tamurre, Tie 
Rallway Trackwork Co. 

Ta11e1 and Clotho (See In•n• 
latln,: Cloth, Pa!>ff and 
Tape) 

Tee Rall l!lpeelal Track Work 
Ramapo Ajax Co\-p. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. A Co. 

Telephonee and Parte 
Elec. Service Suppliee Co. 

Teatlni: In ■tromenta (See ID• 
1trnments, Eleetrlcal Meae
urln,:, Tet1tlnr:, ete. l 

Thermoatat ■ 
Cooeolldated Car Heating Co. 
Gold Car Heating & Ll&'ht• 

Ing Co. 
Rallwa:v Utility Co. 
Smith Heater Co., Peter 

August 28, 1926 

Tleket Choppere and o.-
1tro:rer1 

Electric Service Supplleo Co. 
Tle1 llDd Tie Roda, Steel 

Carnegie Steel Co. 
International Steel Tie Co, 

Tlea, Jlleehanlcal 
Dayton Mechanical -Tie Co. 

Tie■, Wood Cro•• (See Pol•• 
Tleo, Poete, etc,) 

Tiree 
u. s. Rubber Co . 

Tongue Swlt•h•• 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. a, Co., 

Tool Steel 
Carneir!e Steel Co. 

Too la. Track & Jll l1cella• 
neons 

American Steel & Wire Co. 
Electric Service Suppllee Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 

Torehea, A,et:vleoa (See 
Cnttlo,: Apparatne) 

Tower■ and Trao1ml11lon 
eiuucturn 

Archbold-Bracy Co. 
We•tinghouse E. & M. Co, 

Tra,k Expan ■loo Joint■ 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. a, Co .• 

Traek Grlndero 
Metal & Thermlt Corn. 
Railway Trackwork Co. 
Ramapo Ajax Coro. 

Tra,k, Speel11I Work 
Ramapo AJax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. lo Co .. 

Trackleoo Troll•:r Cara 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
St. Louis Car Co. 

Traetors, Industrial Electrlo 
Baker-Raulanir Co., The 

Tranlformera 
American Brown Boverl 

Elec. Coro. 
General Electric Co. 
Westinghouse E. &. M. Co. 

Treada, Safet:,, Stair, Oar 
Step 

Morton Mfir. Co. 
Trolley Bue• 

General Electric Co. 
More-Jones Brasa & Metal 

N~fi"oual Rallwa:r Appllance 

N~~iall Co .. R. D. 
Ohio Bra111 Co. 

Trolle:, Baoee, Retrlevlo,:
General Electric Co. 
National Railway At>Pllance 

N~~i.all Co., R. D. 
Ohio Brao11 Co. 

Trollr:r Bo•'" 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
General Electric Co. 
We•tlnrhouae E . .I. M. °" 

Trollt:, Material, OvtthMAI 
Electric Service Suppliee Co. 
More-Jones Braes & Metal 

o~f.;; Brase Co. 
W~•tln1<houoe E. Ao M. Co. 

Trolle:r Wheel 1Su1hlnp 
More-Jones Brass & Metal 

s~C:.- Brase Works 
Trnll,:, Whtel■ & IIIIJl)I 

Electric Service S'Uppllee Co. 
More.Jones Brass & Metal 

s~~- Brue Work• 
Trnlle:r Wheel• (See Wheel-. 

Trolle:rl 
Trolle:r Wire 

Amer. Electrical Wor1u 
Am ..... Ste,>! & Wire Co. 
American Brue Co. 
Anaconda Couper Min. C.. 
Ro•blioi:'e Sona Co., J . .A. 

Tmck1, Car 
Brill Co .. The J. G. 
Bemis Car Truck Co. 
Cummloge Car & Coach Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 

Tru,ks, Indostrlal Electrlo 
Baker-Raulanir Co., The 

Trnek1, lllotor 
Graham Broe. 
International Motor Co. 
Mack Trucks, Inc, 

TroH Plank■ 
Hukellte Mf&'. Coro. 

Tuhlni:. Ycllnw 41 Blaek 
Flexlhle Verni.th 

Irvlnctoo Varn11h A ln1. 
Co. 

Tnrhln••• Rteam 
General Electric Co. 
We•tln,:houee E. a, M. Co. 

TnrnAttlee 
Electric Service Supplle• Co. 
Pere:v Mfir. Co .• Inc, 

Tnrntahlet11 
Electrlo Semce Supplle. Co. 

Vfllvee 
Ohio Bra111 Co. 
w.,,,ttnirhouoe Tr. Br. (',n. 

Varnl•hrd Papen & Rlllr• 
IrYln,:tou Varnish A In• 

r.n. 
(Contlnued on pag~ 46) 
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~ I:l~.-:lflii:::l Gets Every Fare · .. 
I PEREY TURNSTILES 
!_= or P ASSIMETERS 

Use thi,m In your Prepayment Areas and 

I Perey Man:;::t::;ng Co., Inc. 
_ 101 l'ark A,·enue, Ne\V York City 
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\Vhen the Evansville & Ohio 
Valley Railway displaced obsolete 
equipment, weighing 66,000 lb., 
with modern cars weighing only 
34,000 lb. it was "the turning 
point." Not only have the result-

NEW 
CARS-

The 
Turning 

Point 

Evansville & Ohio Valley Railway shows 
economies in service with new cars aggre
gating a gross return of 30.1 per cent. 

ant economies been very satisfac
tory, but the improved service, in
creased schedule speed due to faster 
acceleration of the lighter and 
more modern equipment, is also an 
important factor. 

~ THE J. G. BRILL COMPANY '1ffl 
[lEi PHJLAOELPHIA.PA. ~ 
AMERICAN CAA Co O.C.KUHLMAN CAR Co. WASON MANl'"C Co. 

ST. LCIUI& MO, C\.ICVCt..ANC , 0'"410. SPRINCFICLO,MASS. 



Passenger comfort- like that offered 
by the luxurious motor bus-like 
that provided by the private auto
mobile-this is one basis for the 
establishment of anelectric railway's 
earning capacity against present
day competition. 

A car that attracts is a car that earns 

Innovations in electric 
railway rolling stock are 
almost invariably linked 
with G-E modern car 
equipment, which is ob
tainable for any service, 
in any capacity. 

With this truth firmly in mind, the Grand Rapids 
Railway has pioneered improvements in car design as a 
measure fundamental to increasing its earning power. 

Steps that afford easy and rapid passenger movement; 
seats with comfortable, individual cushions; pleasing 
lights; improved springs, brakes, bearings, and other 
construction; and G-E equipment- these are factors 
that have made the Grand Rapids cars a successful 
innovation in attractive, light-weight, economical rolling 
stock. 

More than a year of operation has demonstrated the 
money-saving advantage of these modern cars and has 
verified the public's preference for improved design. 
The 27 new Grand Rapids cars which were recently 
placed in operation are all equipped with G-E Motors, 
Control, and Air Compressors. 
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